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F rom  th e
God in the Beginning
IN THE BEGINNING GOD . . (Gen. 1:1).These four majestic words are loaded with meaning and tell us 
more than we might understand at first glance.
These words with which God’s revelation is introduced are there 
to remind us that there is no way to tell the “ story,”  to explain our 
existence, to learn the truth, or to know who we are, without placing 
God where He belongs—in the beginning of things.
The New Year provides an opportunity to ponder the importance 
of “ God in the beginning.”  And of course, there are many other new 
things happening all around us. In addition to a New Year just begin­
ning, there are babies being born, new converts finding forgiveness for 
sin, new Christians being filled with the Holy Spirit, newlywed hus­
bands and wives launching out on the sea of matrimony, and the list 
goes on.
New church buildings under construction, new pastors beginning 
a ministry in a new congregation, new church members being discipled, 
and new tasks being undertaken by the laity. Space will not permit, 
nor will the mind be capable, of exhausting such a list.
So when we say something about God being in the beginning, we 
can include many instances where this concept is appropriate.
In creation, it makes no sense to leave God out. He is there. Men 
speak of such vague abstractions as energy, heat, cosmic dust, force, 
evolutionary principles, and life, and none of this makes much sense 
when God is not mentioned.
Fit together the pieces any way you will—the protoplasm, the life 
cell, the molecular structure, the miracle of reproduction—the fact 
remains, God is in the beginning.
This is the reason many churches (may the custom never die) meet 
together for the New Year’s Eve “ Watch Night Services,”  when they 
worship together as the old year passes on and the new year begins. 
This is placing God in the beginning.
This is why new church buildings are dedicated with appropriate 
rituals which remind us of Solomon’s dedication of the Temple of the
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Lord. A new edifice needs a proper beginning—with God’s presence 
the most single, most important event taking place.
This explains why prospective brides and grooms make sure that 
with all the other important preparations for their new venture, their 
commitment to Christ is the “ glue”  that will hold their marriage to­
gether in a society where marriages are falling apart. Happy is the 
couple that does not lose its way in the maze of instructions “ how to” 
do that and avoid that, and does not stop short of the most important 
of all— how to let Christ help make the marriage work. God in the 
beginning! For this there is no substitute.
The new addition to the family? When the baby is dedicated to 
God even before birth, given an example of Christian faith and devo­
tion, taught about God, right and wrong, the Bible and its teachings, 
and the Christian way of life, he has a chance. One shudders to think 
how little the infant’s life is valued in some circles, with almost casual 
disregard evidenced by the alarming increase in abortions. Mark it 
well. Leave God out, and the picture becomes distorted beyond recogni­
tion.
Small wonder that the clergyman, about to enter a new parish 
where his ministry will have a new beginning, spends many hours in 
prayer for God’s guidance and blessing. He hopes, and rightly so, that 
his ministry may be characterized first of all by God’s presence. Good 
rapport with his people, full cooperation of his lay leaders, a smooth 
transition of leadership, all the many little problems of a new pastorate 
solved as they are faced, all these are worthy goals. And there are many 
more. But the one that is uppermost in his thoughts and prayers is the 
one that comes with “ God in the beginning.”  In some miraculous, 
mysterious, indefinable way, it happens. God is there in the midst.
So it is that we apply this principle to our new format. You have 
in hand the January-February issue of the Preacher’s Magazine. In two 
months, you will receive the March-April, and there will be 6 each year 
instead of 12 as previously published. The December, 1977, editorial 
gave full explanation for this change.
We presume there may be some things you will not like as well. 
But we are sure you will like some things better. The goal is for better 
quality as a bonus for less quantity. And there will be opportunity for 
a few more in-depth articles of greater length which the old format 
did not allow.
We hope you enjoy it. We hope you find it helpful in the stimula­
tion of your mind and spirit, in fresh ideas you can use and old concepts 
you find worth rethinking. We hope to hear from you, if you feel the 
compulsion to write an article, or if you care to comment on something 
in the magazine.
But above all else, we pray that in this “ new” venture, as in every 
new year, and in every situation where there is new life, new plans, or 
new beginnings, that God is in it.
God in the beginning. This is the basis of our existence.
Dr. McGraw was translated to the more excellent glory shortly after this editorial was 
written. It is the last from his inspiring pen. See inside back cover.
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" I Can’t Believe There’s a Hell"
This is not a theme on which I can claim  to be an expert, but I am sure 
you do not expect a full treatment o f  it, 
but rather som e suggestions and seed 
thoughts.
I am supposed to speak especially to 
those who find difficulty in believing in 
hell. Well, who doesn’t? However much 
we may see the need o f it, who doesn’t 
shudder at the thought of it?
Let us begin by considering some of 
the descriptions o f it in the Bible: “ Per­
ish,”  “ weeping and gnashing of teeth,”  
“ the outer darkness,”  “ eternal punish­
ment,”  “ where their worm does not die 
and the fire is not quenched,”  “ the nether 
gloom of darkness,”  “ the hell o f fire,”  
“ the lake of fire,”  “ no rest day nor night.”
Some affirm that there are other scrip­
tures which suggest ultimate universal 
restoration. For example: “ . . . through 
him to reconcile to himself all things, 
whether on earth or in heaven, making 
peace by the blood of his cross”  (Col. 1: 
20, RSV).* “ For he has made known to 
us . . . the mystery o f his will, according 
to his purpose which he set forth in
*A11 scriptures from the Revised Standard Version 
o f the Bible, copyrighted 1946 and 1952.
by
Jack Ford
Pastor, Church of 
the Nazarene, Heysham, 
Lane., England
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Christ as a plan for the fulness of time, 
to unite all things in him, things in 
heaven and things on earth”  (Eph. 1: 
9-10). . . at the name of Jesus every 
knee should bow, in heaven and on earth 
and under the earth, and every tongue 
should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, 
to the glory of God the Father”  (Phil. 
2:10-11). “ Then comes the end, when he 
delivers the kingdom to God the Father 
after destroying every rule and every 
authority and power . . . When all things 
are subjected to him, then the Son him­
self will also be subjected to him who 
put all things under him, that God may 
be everything to everyone”  (1 Cor. 15: 
24, 28).
But these scriptures must be recon­
ciled with those already quoted, and 
though they may qualify them to some 
extent, they cannot deny the fact that 
the fate of the godless, the wicked, the 
Christ rejecters is terrible indeed.
Objections
1. Some declare that the idea of hell 
is opposed to the character of God as a 
God of love. But God of love as He un­
doubtedly is, He has permitted evil to 
enter the world rather than deny free will 
to man, and He has further permitted 
that evil to work out in suffering on a 
very wide scale. Unless God interferes 
with the free will o f man, how can He 
prevent him suffering in the world to 
come?
2. Some say that if God is love, then 
all men must be ultimately admitted to 
heaven. However, they don’t explain how 
this can be done without denying man’s 
freedom of choice.
Millions of people could be saved from 
misery today if they would turn from 
their sins and accept Christ. Do those 
who hold this view expect God to take 
from sinners the freedom to sin—which 
they cling to so tenaciously in this life— 
when they pass into the next world?
Besides, if heaven is a place where God 
is supreme and His will is the order of 
the day, what sinner would want to spend 
eternity there? Might he not prefer to 
keep his sin with all its suffering rather 
than endure the everlasting reign of God? 
The outer darkness may contain weeping 
and gnashing of teeth, but that might 
be preferable to the agony of the “ un­
created beam” on the naked, guilty soul. 
Might he not say in Henley’s words:
It matters not how strait the gate, 
How charged with punishments 
the scroll,
I  am the master of my fate:
I  am the captain of my soul.
It must be borne in mind that God is 
just and holy as well as love: “ Keeping 
steadfast love for thousands, forgiving 
iniquity and transgression and sin, but 
who will by no means clear the guilty”  
(Exod. 34:7). If God were to treat the 
penitent and impenitent alike, and give 
to all indiscriminately equal shares in 
heaven, would He not deny the righteous­
ness which is a part of His character? 
Should Hitler take his place among the 
millions who suffered at his hands? What 
would heaven be like with an impenitent 
Nero and Stalin among the white-robed 
throng? And if it be said that exposure to 
the fires o f hell would change them, 
where is the scripture for that? Are the 
fires of hell more effective than the 
Spirit of God and the blood of Christ?
Samuel Chadwick watched men and 
women crowding into the pubs near his 
church in Scotland, ruined and dehu­
manized by those who sold them liquor, 
and he felt that if he had been the Deity 
for a brief second or two, the population 
o f hell would have been increased. He 
was a passionate man with a passionate 
desire to save the lost, and a passionate 
sense of justice. Is God less concerned 
for justice than His servants?
3. The two objections we have dealt 
with are philosophical. An etymological
one is sometimes raised. We are told 
that one of the words translated “ hell”  
in the New T estam ent is the word 
gehenna which is derived from a Hebrew 
phrase “ valley o f Hinnom.”  It was a place 
with evil associations of pagan rites and 
human sacrifices on the outskirts of Jeru­
salem. In the time of Jesus it was a refuse 
dump with fires burning to consume the 
refuse and worms feeding on what the 
fire did not consume. Bodies of criminals 
were sometimes flung on the dump, and 
this, they say, was the significance of the 
warnings of Jesus about being thrown 
into Gehenna. Now it is true that this is 
the origin of the term, but by the time of 
Jesus the term was accepted among the 
Jews as representing the place of punish­
ment after death. When Jesus used it 
interchangeably with “ eternal fire”  (cf. 
Matt. 18:8-9), He would be understood 
as referring to eternal punishment.
Observations
1. Eternal punishment and eternal 
life should be kept together in our minds. 
A major element in eternal punishment 
is the loss of eternal life.
Suppose two men occupy adjoining 
cells, both serving a term of life impri­
sonment. One was born in a hovel and 
has always lived in the underworld. The 
other was born in a mansion and lived in 
luxury, surrounded by those who loved 
him. The prison cell to the beggar is in­
significant compared with the agony it 
spells for his neighbor. Every hour of his 
long sentence the rich man is conscious 
of what he has lost, and the “ might have 
been”  taunts him with what is. Usually 
in the Bible eternal punishment is cou­
pled with eternal life. It is as if God is 
reminding us o f what He offers and warn­
ing us of the torment that will accompany 
a choice that turns away from light and 
joy, and opts for darkness and frustra­
tion.
2. The problem of hell is complicated 
by the limitation o f our knowledge o f God 
and the eternal world. We haven’t yet 
succeeded in solving the secret o f the 
material universe. (I don’t find the hy­
pothesis that it began with a big bang 
impressive.) We have to take so much 
about God and eternity by faith. We
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need not be surprised that we find it so 
difficult to understand the full signifi­
cance of eternal punishment because so 
much of the data is missing.
If a Christian is wise, he is careful to 
admit this limitation of knowledge. Paul 
made it clear in 1 Corinthians 13 that in 
our present state we have only partial 
knowledge— “ Now I know in part.”  We 
have to take on trust what God tells us in 
His Word. If we refuse, then we cannot 
hope to be right. We shall be perversely 
wrong.
Since we have a solicitor in the chair 
this afternoon, may I enter here one or 
two caveats:
First, beware o f thinking there is a 
simple answer to mysteries which the 
Bible leaves as mysteries. There is no 
harm in trying to understand them, but 
an ounce of humility and faith will get 
us much further than a ton of brash pre­
sumption.
Second, beware of exasperation over 
the gaps in our knowledge. If God hasn’t 
given us all the facts, it is probably be­
cause we couldn’t grasp them if He did.
Third, whatever you do, beware of 
charging God with vindictiveness and 
harshness. None of us has done the mil­
lionth part for sinful humanity that God 
has. I am sure that no lost soul will suffer 
as much in hell as Christ has already 
suffered on the Cross to redeem him from 
it.
Application
It is important to bear in mind that 
God has given revelation to man not 
only to enlighten his mind but to galva­
nize him into action. The greatest doc­
trinal dissertation in the Bible—Paul’s 
Epistle to the Romans— reaches its cli­
max in 12:1— “ I appeal to you therefore, 
brethren, by the mercies of God, to pre­
sent your bodies as a living sacrifice, 
holy and acceptable to God, which is 
your spiritual worship.”  What Paul has 
been writing about—the universal sin­
fulness of the human race, the provision 
of salvation for all by the atoning sacri­
fice of Christ, and the application of that 
sacrifice by the gift o f the Holy Spirit— 
was not intended as subject matter for 
discussion groups, but for practical ap­
plication in their individual lives. The
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truth of the gospel must be received in 
the heart and then worked out through 
the fingers and the feet.
So it is in the Bible’s presentation of 
eternal life and eternal death. “ Lord, 
will those who are saved be few?”  some­
one once asked Jesus, no doubt hoping to 
provoke a profitable discussion. The an­
swer was pointed and practical: “ Strive 
to enter by the narrow door; for many, I 
tell you, will seek to enter and will not 
be able”  (Luke 13:23-24).
I am sure there is value in talking the 
matter over, but the emphasis of the New 
Testament is on decision and action. If 
a man is in the river crying for help, don’t 
waste time asking how he fell in—throw 
him a lifebelt! Jesus said, “ If your hand 
or your foot causes you to sin, cut it off 
and throw it from you; it is better for you 
to enter life maimed or lame than with 
two hands or two feet to be thrown into 
the eternal fire. And if your eye causes 
you to sin, pluck it out and throw it from 
you; it is better for you to enter life with 
one eye than with two eyes to be thrown 
into the hell o f fire”  (Matt. 18:8-9).
It is clear that to Jesus hell is the 
u ltim ate peril, the suprem e tragedy. 
Nothing, absolutely nothing, can com ­
pensate for it. It is worth sacrificing 
everything to avoid it and to enter into 
life.
Here is the climax of our subject. Hell 
is real and must be avoided at all costs. 
Its existence raises problems for which 
we have no full answer with our limited 
data. But God has acted to save us from 
it at infinite cost to himself. “ For God 
so loved the world that he gave his only 
Son, that whoever believes in him should 
not perish but have eternal life.”
Would it not be a tragedy if you and 
I were to while away our time debating 
the existence of hell and then end up 
there because we had neglected to accept 
G od ’ s rem edy? “ W hosoever”  means 
everybody may believe. No one need 
perish. All may have eternal life. If we 
have not already done so, let us receive 
Christ as our Saviour today and recom­
mend Him to our loved ones, our friends, 
for none need perish. All may live, for 
Christ has died!
(Address delivered in St. Ann’s Church, M anches­
ter, to a group o f business men and women.)
George Whitefield’s Finest Hour
By Charles Ludwig*
If  a  c u s t o m e r  at the Bell Inn in Gloucester had remarked that the 
15-year-old lad tending bar would be 
used of God to inflame the entire 
English-speaking world with the love 
of Christ, his statement would have 
produced peals of laughter.
Those workman knew George 
Whitefield. They could shrug at his 
mischief and his way of ridiculing the 
ministry. But they could not shrug 
at England. Their island home 
crawled with every manner of sin. 
Indeed, it was so bad people feared 
to venture out at night unless they 
were in groups and were fully armed. 
The law seemed helpless to constrain 
the thugs on the streets, and in an 
attempt to keep just ordinary decen­
cy there were 160 offences punishable 
by death.
In London every sixth home was a 
saloon, and in Gin Alley a sign boldly 
said:
Drunk for a penny
Dead drunk for twopence
Clean straw for nothing.
The churches likewise were in ter­
rible condition. It was commonly 
said, “ A converted minister is as rare 
as a comet.”  And so the idea of in­
fluencing England for Christ seemed 
as impossible as igniting the Thames 
during a cold snap. Moreover, any 
notion that this young bartender 
could become the leader of a sweep-
*Tucson, Ariz.
ing revival was absurd. George 
Whitefield himself would never have 
believed it nor have wanted to. He 
wanted to be an actor.
During his early teens, the church 
had absolutely no appeal for him. 
Sometimes on Sunday he removed 
his apron and attended services, but 
he did so merely to make sport of 
the minister. On one occasion he and 
some cronies burst into a meeting 
that was being conducted by Rev. 
Cole, and begin to shout, “ Old Cole! 
Old Cole!”  Later on he cornered the 
preacher. Cole listened patiently and 
merely smiled, for he had a deep love 
for George Whitefield, and faith that 
the Lord would somehow touch his 
heart.
Then on a trip to Bristol, George 
attended services at St. Johns. The 
sermon was like a sword, and under 
deep conviction he tried to reform. 
Years later he wrote about his sins 
of those days. “ I soon gave frequent 
proofs of an impudent temper. Lying, 
filthy talk, foolish jesting I was ad­
dicted to even when very young . . . 
Stealing from my mother I thought 
no theft at all.”
Back at Gloucester he tried for a 
while to live a better life. But soon 
he gave up the effort and became 
quite godless. In this near-athiestic 
condition he overheard some friends 
speaking well of him. Knowing that 
his life was a hypocrisy, the words
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of his friends stabbed him, and once 
again he found himself groaning un­
der conviction. Soon he began to pour 
over devotional books—seeking peace 
from his sins. Then the way opened 
for him to attend Oxford. This was 
providential, for it seems every other 
door had been nailed in his face. 
Again and again he tried to sign as 
an apprentice, but each time his ap­
plication was refused. Nevertheless 
he felt that “ God intends something 
for me which I know not of.”
Just as smoke reaches upward, he 
met John and Charles Wesley at Ox­
ford and joined the Holy Club. This 
club was composed of young men 
who wanted to serve the Lord with 
the utmost of their beings. And be­
cause they were extremely system­
atic, they were scornfully dubbed 
Method-ists, Bible Bigots, and Bible 
Moths. Their weeks were scrupulous­
ly divided into minutes, and each 
minute had its sacred task. “ The 
redemption of time became a pri­
mary virtue.”
Certain hours were assigned to 
visiting the sick, the needy, and 
those in prison. Communion was 
received each Sunday. There were 
days of fasting, and each one took 
care not to read any book “ but such 
as entered into the heart of religion 
and led . . . directly into an experi­
mental knowledge of Jesus Christ 
and Him crucified.”
W hitefield  follow ed the system 
with ardent fanaticism. Still his soul 
was bare. “ Having no one to show me 
a better way, I thought to get peace 
and purity by outward austerities. 
Accordingly, by degrees, I began to 
leave off eating fruits and such like, 
and gave the money . . .  to the poor. 
Afterwards I chose the worst sort of 
food . . .  I fasted twice a week. My 
apparel was mean. I wore . . .  a 
patched gown and dirty shoes, and 
therefore looked upon myself as being 
very humble.”
Still peace eluded him!
And then he came to see that sal­
vation is not through works, but 
through a living faith. In triumph 
he wrote in his journal, “ But oh, with 
what joy, joy unspeakable, even joy 
that was full of and big with glory 
was my soul filled when the weight 
of sin went off, and an abiding sense 
of the pardoning love of God and full 
assurance of faith broke in upon my 
disconsolate soul!”
From then on things began to move 
with the rapidity of a comet for 
Whitefield. He concentrated on his 
books, finished nine semesters with­
out a break, founded a society of be­
lievers in Gloucester, recovered from 
a serious illness, and was ordained to 
the ministry. To him, his ordination 
was an extremely solemn occasion 
and “ his heart melted down.”
On Sunday, June 27, 1736, the 
youthful preacher stood in a pulpit 
to deliver his first sermon. The 
church of St. Mary de Crypt where 
he had been baptized was crowded 
to the doors. And among those pres­
ent was “ Old Cole”  who had come to 
rejoice in the former bartender who 
had often entered his church to ridi­
cule him.
Whitefield’s subject that day was 
“ The Necessity and Benefit of Reli­
gious Society.”  As he spoke, the 
people were spellbound, for he had a 
marvelous speaking voice. His voice 
had both power and a broad range. 
David Garrick, the great Shakespear­
ean actor of the day, declared that 
he would walk 20 miles to hear him 
preach and said, “ I would give a 
hundred guineas if I could say, ‘Oh!’ 
like Mr. Whitefield.”
As he spoke, his intensely blue 
eyes leaped with fire. But his left 
eye—neglected by the nurse during 
his bout with measles—was definite­
ly crossed. Because of this defect, 
he was often ridiculed as “ Dr. 
Squintim.”
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With tears in his eyes, and the dra­
ma of an actor, he preached the 
Word, related anecdotes, and left the 
people full of fire. A few days later, 
Whitefield wrote to a friend about 
the occasion: “ Curiosity as you may 
easily guess, drew a large congrega­
tion. The sight at first a little awed 
me; but I was comforted with a heart­
felt sense of the Divine Presence, and 
soon found the unspeakable advan­
tage of having been accustomed to 
public speaking when I was a boy, 
and of exhorting and teaching the 
prisoners and poor people at their 
private houses, whilst at the uni­
versity . . .  A few people mocked, but 
most of those present seemed struck; 
and I have since heard that a com ­
plaint had been made to the bishop 
that I drove fifteen mad. The worthy 
prelate, as I am informed, wished 
the madness might not be forgotten 
before next Sunday.”
Soon people began to complain 
“ that the churches were so crowded 
that there was no room for parish­
ioners, and that the pews were 
sp oiled .”  Everywhere thousands 
turned out and hundreds were con­
verted. Important pulpits were of­
fered him. But even though England 
grovelled at his feet, he decided to
go to Georgia where John and Charles 
Wesley had been laboring as mis­
sionaries.
Leaving England seem ed utter 
madness, and on the very day he was 
to sail, John Wesley returned from 
America and tried to dissuade him. 
But Whitefield had heard the voice 
of God and refused to change his 
mind. Money and fame meant noth­
ing to him.
Almost at once he began to have 
services for the passengers and crew. 
At first those on board preferred their 
cards and wine. Then the ship was 
caught in a storm. Water poured 
into the hatches, and many feared 
for their lives. This was Whitefield’s 
opportunity. “ I arose,”  he fondly 
remembered, “ and called upon God 
for myself and those that sailed with 
me. Then creeping on my hands and 
knees, I went between decks and said 
psalms and comforted the poor, wet 
people.”
Convinced of his sincerity, the cap­
tain signaled for the two accompany­
ing ships to draw close so that White­
field could preach to the passengers 
on all three ships at once. And the 
fact that he was able to do this indi­
cates the power of his voice.
Soon Savannah was listening to
W i s h  f o r  th e  N e w  Y e a r
That nothing will come to us that will make others poorer 
because we received it;
That we shall have work to do which has real value and with­
out which the world would be poorer;
That whatever comes to us, we shall have the grace to pass on 
to others for their benefit;
That we shall have a more understanding heart and a clearer 
mind to search for truth;
That we shall have the patience granted to us by God through 
grace.
That, above all things, we shall maintain a living faith in 
God.
— Selected
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the good news, and once again huge 
crowds hung onto his every word. 
Then, moved by the need for an 
orphange to care for the homeless, 
Whitefield determined to found one. 
Land was granted, and he began to 
raise money.
Back in England, he found that 
the churches were bolted against 
him . U ndism ayed, he announced 
that he would start preaching in the 
open fields. “ They have thrust me 
out,”  he said, “ and since the self- 
righteous men of this generation 
count themselves unworthy, I go out 
to the highways and hedges and com ­
pel harlots, publicans, and sinners 
to come in that the Master’s house 
may be filled. They who are sinners 
will follow me to hear the Word of 
G od!”  And he was right.
At Kennington 20,000 turned out, 
and they gave him 7,680 coins for the 
orphanage. And at Moorfield “ near 
sixty thousand”  showed up. Outdoor 
preaching now becam e a regular 
practice. Many of those who listened 
were coal miners, and Whitefield 
remembered them with joy. “ Having 
no righteousness of their own to re­
nounce, they were glad to hear of a 
Jesus who was a friend to publicans, 
and came not to call the righteous 
but sinners to repentance. The first 
discovery of their being affected was 
to see the white gutters made by their 
tears which fell down their black 
cheeks as they came out of the coal 
pits.”
But Whitefield could not remain 
in England. He crossed the Atlantic 
13 times to preach in America and 
care for his orphans. And America 
loved him with the same intensity 
that England loved him. Wherever 
he went, crowds turned out by thou­
sands, and regularly in those throngs 
were some of America’s most dis­
tinguished men. Benjamin Franklin 
was a special friend and frequently 
emptied his pockets to help. He re­
mained loyal even though he failed 
to persuade Whitefield to move the 
orphanages from Georgia to the Phil­
adelphia area.
Although afflicted  by asthma, 
Whitefield refused to rest. It was 
common for him to preach six or 
eight times in a single day. His last 
open-air sermon was preached at 
Exeter on September 29, 1770. As he 
prepared to mount a hogshead in 
order to address the multitude, a 
friend said, “ Sir, you are more fit 
to go to bed than to preach.”
“ True,”  replied Whitefield. Then 
quickly folding his hands as was his 
custom, he said, “ Lord Jesus, I am 
weary in Thy work, but not of it.”  
He then preached for two hours! In 
the sermon he said, “ I go to rest pre­
pared; my sun has arisen and by aid 
from heaven has given light to many. 
It is now about to set—no, it is about 
to rise to the zenith of immortal 
glory . . . My body fails, my spirit 
expands!”
He then took a boat to Newbury - 
port. But he was so weak when he 
arrived, he had to be assisted to the 
parsonage. Then feeling better, he 
sat at the table to eat. But while he 
was finishing his supper, crowds be­
gan to gather. Some even pushed 
into the hall.
Facing them, Whitefield said, “ I 
am tired. I must go to bed.”  He then 
took a candle and slowly started up­
stairs. But the sight of the eager 
faces stopped him. Holding the can­
dle high, he eagerly preached again. 
He expounded, exhorted, and begged 
his hearers to turn to Christ. The 
candle flickered as he went on. But 
he kept preaching until the candle 
had burned into the socket. Then he 
crept upstairs and slipped into bed. 
At about 2 a.m. he had an asthma 
attack. Unable to sleep, he began to 
pray for souls and for the orphanage. 
Then at 5 a.m. he opened the window
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wider for more air. But the addi­
tional air did not help. Turning to a 
friend he said, “ I’m dying.”  An hour 
later, on a beautiful Sunday morn­
ing, he passed away.
On the following Tuesday, George 
Whitefield, according to his wishes, 
was buried beneath the pulpit of the
First Presbyterian Church in New- 
buryport, Mass.
Today his work continues. The 
Bethseda Orphanage just outside 
Savannah is still caring for the needy 
and is thriving. And the memory of 
England’s greatest pulpit orator still 
remains.
New Cliches for Old
T h e  o t h e r  d a y  I was thinking about those overworked cliches 
we preachers use so freely Sunday 
after Sunday. It must be extremely 
irritating to the people in the pews. 
Not too long ago, with the “ estab­
lishment”  under attack, the old being 
threatened by the new, with “ revo­
lution”  in many areas of society in 
vogue, a new vocabulary was formed. 
And eventually this vocabulary made 
its way into the pulpit, as pastors 
tried to show they were “ with it.”  
Now we are in danger of finding 
the latter worse than the former. 
“ This is where it’s at.”  “ Isn’t that 
exciting?”  “ Simply fantastic!”  “ This 
is what it’s all about.”  “ Really!” 
And so it goes, on and on, ad nau- 
seum.
What is happening? Not only have
by
Jerald D. Johnson
Executive Secretary 
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Church of the Nazarene
new cliches been substituted for old, 
but in the process poor usage of the 
English language has in filtrated 
homiletical delivery. The use of “ I” 
instead of “ me”  as the object of a 
preposition is so common it has al­
most become accepted. Often one 
hears “ he don’t”  instead of the cor­
rect “ he doesn’t.”  All of these down­
grade the message of holiness. God 
has called us to preach. If holiness 
is the great and wonderful doctrine 
and experience we claim it is, it de­
serves a thoughtful, well-prepared 
presentation.
Perhaps the pastor should consider 
writing out his entire service, in­
cluding his complete sermon. If it 
reads well, it will sound well. Read 
it aloud and listen. Great preaching 
by great preachers often reveals such 
careful and adequate preparation. 
Having written a sermon does not 
mean it should be read publicly, but 
a written sermon can be an inspired 
and anointed one when later given 
extemporaneously.
A little sophistication and dignity 
in the pulpit might even attract a 
wider audience. The preaching min­
istry reflects a high and holy calling. 
It ought to be given the careful at­
tention it deserves.
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How well are we “saved” without the abiding 
presence of the Holy Spirit in sanctifying power?
The Road to Pentecost
N o  g r o u p  of men and women have ever witnessed greater things 
than those seen by the followers of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. “ God anointed 
Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy 
Ghost and with power: who went 
about doing good” (Acts 10:38). We 
can only try to imagine the grace and 
power of His life. Its impact upon the 
lives of His disciples must have been 
great. The gracious words of His 
messages and the miracles that He 
performed adorned so well the grace 
and power of His life. These things 
must have lifted the spirits of the 
disciples to mountaintop heights.
These experiences were interrupted 
by the arrest, trial, and crucifixion 
of Jesus. The spirits of the Lord’s 
followers plummeted to the depths 
of fear, disappointment, and despair. 
The experience must have been ex­
cruciating. They were overwhelmed 
by uncertainity and doubt. Their 
glamor world had crashed with light­
ning rapidity and ended in a storm 
of helpless, hopeless agony.
In this state of shock the disciples 
found it difficult to believe in the
by
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Resurrection. But the Resurrection 
had occurred and the disciples did 
recover from their shock. The empty 
tomb, the many appearances of the 
Lord, the Ascension, and the message 
of the angels filled them with great 
joy (Luke 24:52). No group of people 
had gone through such experiences 
as these. It would seem that they 
were well prepared to go out and 
spread the good news of the Resur­
rection throughout the world. Maybe 
they were “ itching”  to get started.
Their Lord thought differently. 
His command was not to go but 
“ tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem 
until ye be endued with power from 
on high”  (Luke 24:49). The tarrying 
must come before the going.
Our theology of Christian experi­
ence falls short of this pattern. We 
assure the new converts that they 
are now saved and ready to go to 
work. They are encouraged to witness 
to the wonderful experience that 
the Lord has given them. In fact, we 
impress them with the necessity of 
this to retain and strengthen their 
e x p e r ie n ce . B ut the L ord  c o m ­
manded His disciples to “ tarry un­
til.”
A question we need to ponder is 
How well are we “ saved”  without 
the abiding presence of the Holy 
Spirit? Is the new convert really pre­
pared to enter the service of the 
Lord? If we catch the concern of the 
Lord for His disciples, we will see 
that souls are not safe until the 
Comforter abides. They are not safe
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in the struggle against the world, 
nor are they prepared for service in 
the armies of the Lord without the 
Comforter’s abiding presence. Let 
us face it—there really is no “ saved”  
experience without the prom ised 
Comforter and Helper. We must fol­
low our Lord in this command to 
“ tarry until.”
When should the tarrying period 
begin? Our present procedure is 
quite vague at this point. Should it 
begin at the moment of the discovery 
of a carnal heart? Or should it begin 
after years of debilitating and ruinous 
struggle against the carnal nature 
when desperation goads us to drastic 
action? This sort of experience is 
quite often true of the wilderness- 
road Christian. Our theology of 
Christian experience is too largely 
shaped after the pattern of this type 
of Christian experience. It does not 
conform to the New Testament ex­
perience as envisioned by the Lord 
and practiced by the apostles. The 
experience of the Corinthian church 
was typical of what I call “ Wilder- 
ness-Road Christians.”  They had de­
layed too long seeking the gift of the 
Holy Spirit.
I believe that the New Testament 
pattern of Christian experience sup­
ports the idea that the “ tarrying” 
period begins at the moment of con­
version. It is not necessary to wait 
until carnality has us on the ropes 
or on the canvas for the count of 
nine. We assume that every Christian 
must pass through a carnal experi­
ence before they can be enlightened 
and convicted of their need of the 
Comforter. This is not biblical.
We have depended too long and 
too much upon the need for cleansing 
as the main motivation for seeking 
the Gift of the Spirit. Too often this 
em phasis has reached the point 
where the Holy Spirit is reduced to 
nothing more than the Cleansing 
Agent. Our efforts to motivate the
new converts to seek the Holy Spirit 
should basically rest upon the prom­
ises of the Father and the Son. Noth­
ing is more clearly presented in the 
Scriptures than the Son’s concern 
that the Holy Spirit should be sent 
to take the Lord’s place in the lives 
of His disciples. Jesus made it a 
matter of prayer and He received a 
promise from the Father that He 
would send the Holy Spirit to abide 
in the hearts of His followers.
The Lord’s command to tarry, if 
presented properly, will strengthen 
the motivation to seek the Gift of the 
Spirit. Its effectiveness can be in­
creased by linking it to a definite 
period of time. The vagueness sur­
rounding it at the present time is 
not very helpful. We should insist 
that tarrying begin at the moment 
of conversion.
Many other factors can be used to 
strengthen the motivation to seek 
the Comforter:
1. The area of needs can be used 
to a good advantage. A crucial need 
of the new convert is to have the 
assistance and support of the indwel­
ling Comforter in making the transi­
tion from the old life to the new life.
2. The Holy Spirit cleanses and 
purifies the heart when He comes to 
abide.
3. His presence has many positive 
influences. He empowers, teaches, 
and guides into all truth. His holy 
nature is shed abroad in the be­
liever’s heart and life. Such a life 
bears a rich harvest of the fruit of 
the Spirit.
4. The new converts need the Holy 
Spirit to help them to really under­
stand the Lord Jesus. There never 
can be a deep understanding and 
appreciation of the Lord Jesus with­
out the Comforter. He has a special 
assignm ent to glorify Christ. He 
never glorifies himself or encourages 
a cult of the Spirit. No one can con­
form to the image of God’s Son with­
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out the abiding Comforter.
My plea to our holiness people and 
preachers is that we tailor our teach­
ing and preaching to conform to the 
New Testament way. Let us make a 
mighty effort to lead the new con­
verts to Pentecost by God’s road. 
We must try to save them from the 
dangers and hardships of Carnality 
Road. That road leads deeper and 
deeper into the wilderness of doubt, 
defeat, and spiritual confusion.
On Reading an Annual Report
Give me eyes, O God, to see between the lines.
Long ago You showed me that the printed page is not enough.
The type does all it can—it tells the numbers, facts, and what we owe,
But hardly can it share that mighty Chancel Choir sound,
Or pass along that tender, caring hug that teacher gave to child that day.
Give me eyes, O God, to see between the lines.
The night that deacon prayed beside the bed is not charted on these sheets. 
But something happened there that gave that patient hope.
Thank You, Father, for the ministry we never see.
Across the patio, and in the homes,
Faithful gather to research Your Word.
A light comes on! A truth has been revealed 
That chases boredom and renews a sagging soul.
Again— these pages fail to pass along the likes of that!
Give me, this time, O God, the eyes to see the lines!
They bear a merit in themselves.
They tell of new who joined our covenant this year,
And lives are always lives—human, separate, and unique.
I love them, Lord! I hope they catch the vibes.
And what of those beyond these parish bounds?
God, give us eyes to see them too:
The campus pastor listening late into the night.
Our offerings put him there. And one more anxious sophomore 
Is rescued from the brink of giving up.
But God, I’m not quite finished yet.
The lines in this report have other uses too.
I never thought before that they could serve as springboards into some­
thing more.
But, yes, they can!
Make me a vessel too. Filled with Your Spirit for a task,
Help me to spill and overflow.
So let me sing and shout and celebrate.
Give me, O God, the eyes to see between the lines;
The facts are there—but so much more!
This year, I ’ll walk between these lines
And join my hands and heart with sisters and with brothers too 
In that awesome, strange, exciting fellowship with You.
—Alan L. Searles 
Monday morning, February 21, 1977
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Gleams of Immortality
By W. B. Walker*
I .  "Not Built to Stay Here99
Th e  L o r d  p r o n o u n c e d  Job a per­fect man. This ancient saint 
came face-to-face with tremendous 
struggles and difficulties. He passed 
from one blinding experience to 
another. His children were taken 
from him; his property was swept 
away; his body was greatly afflicted; 
his best friends misunderstood him; 
and his wife suggested he throw his 
faith overboard and die.
One day Job was apparently in the 
pit of discouragement. He seemed to 
doubt the very hope of the afterlife. 
He felt that the grave was his house, 
dissolution would come as a friend, 
and he questioned the source of hope. 
In the midst of his darkest plight, 
he cried out, “ If a man die, shall he 
live again?”  (Job 14:14).
But Job finally triumphed over his 
doubt, for we hear him declaring his 
faith in these words, “ I know that 
my redeemer liveth, and that he 
shall stand at the latter day upon 
the earth: and though after my skin 
worms destroy this body, yet in my 
flesh shall I see God: whom I shall 
see for myself, and mine eyes shall 
behold, and not another”  (19:25-27). 
He saw through the eye of faith the 
coming of our Lord. He also saw that 
death is not the end of life, that 
there is another life that is filled 
with certainty.
This question of Job’s has been
*Nazarene evangelist, Bethany, Okla.
the question of every age and has 
been, and will continue to be, on the 
lips of every age. It is as old as hu­
manity. It is a reasonable question— 
and we have a right to expect a rea­
sonable answer. Life is filled with 
questions such as Whence? Why? 
What? Whither? The question of 
Job is an important one because it 
affects life here and hereafter.
Does death end all? Do we die as 
the dog or the horse? When we bid 
good-by to our loved ones, shall we 
never see them again? Will the grave 
hold them in its cruel grasp forever? 
The atheist or the agnostic cannot 
give us a satisfactory answer. Where 
shall we go for an answer? Science 
has no answer, neither does mortality 
have an answer.
What do we mean by the word 
immortality? Webster says, “ It is 
the quality of never ceasing to live 
or exist—exemption from death and 
annihilation— life destined to endure 
without end.”  Therefore immortality 
means the existence of life that is 
incapable of decay or death. The 
body will die, but the soul will live 
on after it passes from this earthly 
state.
The story is told of a landsman who 
had never seen the sea nor a boat. 
One day he was visiting a shipyard 
for the first time, where a ship had 
just been completed. Looking at it 
in wonder, he said, “ What a strange
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house with its floor on top and its 
roof on the bottom.”  After a few 
moments of reflection, he exclaimed, 
“ That thing was never built to stay 
here.”  When on the launching day 
he saw it glide into its natural set­
ting, he shouted, “ I told you so.”  So 
it is with the soul of man—it was not 
built to stay here. Its resting place is 
beyond this troubled world.
One would as well try to find the 
cradle of God as to try to destroy his 
future existence. Ten million years 
from this hour we shall be in exis­
tence somewhere. In the future exis­
tence, we shall be conscious of either 
weal or woe. The soul of man is not 
built for the hours, or days, or years, 
or centuries, but it is built for the 
uncharted future and the unmea­
sured eternity.
Our God has fixed it so. Who will 
answer Job’s question? Where shall 
we turn for an answer. I would like 
to attempt an answer to Job’s ques­
tion in the light of the blessed teach­
ings of the Bible in the series to fol­
low.
HezeUiah l6;l-8
(With notes by an unidentified scribe) 
By Bob Black*
Six things are unbecom ing the clergy, yea, seven things are an 
abom ination to the profession of the 
ministry:
2 To sign one’s checks and corre­
spondence “Rev. John Doe” ;1
3 To ask for a ministerial dis­
count when the clerk does not offer 
it;2
4 To pray loudly in a hospital 
ward so that all one’s captive audi­
ence may be included in the totals 
of pastoral calls;3
5 To use confidential information 
from counseling sessions as sermon 
illustrations;4
6 To frequent past pastorates;5
7 To sit while the congregation 
stands for hymns;6
8 To omit all reference to Christ 
in a prayer before an interfaith 
group.7
9 And all the people said, “ Right 
on.”
1. You’ll never get a letter from the
*Director Servicemen/Special Ministries, Dept, o f 
Youth, The Wesleyan Church.
White House signed “President Jimmy 
Carter,”  Of course, you may never get a 
letter from the White House.
2. Do you think v. 2 might relate to 
v. 3?
3. Wonder if a greeting on the street 
would count?
4. Even if the congregation doesn’t 
know the person involved, they do know 
their story may be next.
5. Methodist Bishop Warren A. Cand­
ler to young ministers: “ Will you go 
where you are sent and stay away from 
where you ’ve been? Now John Wesley 
didn’t put that last question in, but if 
he had known what I know, he would 
have!”
6. The lazy, shiftless minister who 
announces a hymn and then goes back to 
his chair and sits down while the people 
stand up and sing it, as if praising God 
were no affair of his, ought to be cast 
out of the synagogue”  (Charles R. Brown, 
The Art of Preaching).
7. “ If [a clergyman] may not appear 
as a minister of Christ,”  Nolan B. Har­
mon has written, “ he should not appear 
at all.”
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It takes a miracle from God for a new 
convert to be born into the Kingdom, 
and for a new church to grow and develop
Church Growth: 
An Idea Whose Time Has Come
T h e  t e r m  church growth can be either a threatening one or an 
exciting one to the pastor or mis­
sionary. Your first reaction will prob­
ably depend upon your experience. 
If you have seen growth in your 
church, you want to see more. If you 
haven’t, you may shy away from any­
thing to do with church growth. 
Shakespeare was right when he said, 
“ Comparisons are odious.”
Part of the problem stems from 
the fact that church growth is both 
a popular and technical term. As a 
technical term it refers to a special­
ized area of missiology from the 
Scriptures, theology, and research. 
This field of study is just barely 20 
years old, usually dated from Dr. 
Donald A. McGavran’s first church 
growth book, The Bridges of God, 
published in 1956. We know today 
more about the dynamics of how the 
church grows than any previous gene­
ration of Christians. A field like this
by
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is worth studying to help us find 
tools for bringing people to Christ 
and building them into His Church.
From mission field to home field
In 1956, I read Dr. McGavran’s 
first book and said to myself. “ That’s 
what is happening in Haiti.”  In 1961 
I met Dr. McGavran on furlough and 
we talked for about three hours. 
That fall he started the Institute of 
Church Growth, and since then doz­
ens of books on church growth have 
been written, based on hundreds of 
studies of growing churches around 
the world.
The original motive that launched 
church growth as a technical field 
was the desire to learn how to speed 
up the process of evangelizing the 
world in each generation. It focused 
on cross-cultural communication of 
the gospel in the Third World. M is­
sionaries who got involved in church 
growth research began to learn amaz­
ing things about the details of church 
growth processes in their fields: about 
responsive and resistant populations, 
about culture-related conversion pat­
terns, about using the internal com ­
munications systems of a society to 
spread the gospel.
Pastors began to ask missionaries 
on furlough why they were seeing 
rapid church growth on their fields. 
Some of the growth was due to 
unique situations on those fields.
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In other cases, there were transfer­
able concepts which could be sorted 
out, which were capable of being 
applied anywhere in the world. In 
the religious slump of the sixties, 
when churches in the sending coun­
tries of North America and Europe 
were hurting for lack of growth, pas­
tors began to get interested in learn­
ing  w h at th ey  co u ld  from  the 
churches that had been founded 
through their missionary vision and 
investment.
From global church growth to 
American church growth
Dr. McGavran gave lectures on 
church growth for the Leist Missions 
series at the seminary in the spring 
of 1965, and that fall the first church 
growth seminar was launched for 
seminary students. In that first class, 
half of the students were planning 
to be missionaries and half pastors. 
So the missionary-oriented syllabus 
had to be redesigned so as to cover 
also the domestic scene. We were on 
our way to American church growth, 
but there were not yet any books 
written on the subject. The transfer­
able concepts were the same, and we 
taught our students how to utilize 
the concepts and methods of sociol­
ogy and anthropology to discover the 
unique factors of church growth at 
home and abroad.
In January, 1967, I was asked to 
give a paper on “ Principles of Church 
Growth”  to the District Superinten­
dents’ Conference, and this was pub­
lished in the Preacher’s Magazine in 
January, 1967. In June, 1970, Naza- 
rene Theological Seminary sponsored 
a church growth workshop for pas­
tors. Dr. McGavran gave the input 
on transferable concepts with his 
illustrations mainly from the mis­
sionary world, but we brought in pas­
tors from growing churches to give 
case studies from their experience. 
This great workshop stimulated the
growing interest in church growth 
throughout the church.
A denominational committee on 
church growth was appointed in 1968, 
and out of their studies was pub­
lished in 1970 a CST manual by 
Bennett Dudney, entitled Planning 
for Church Growth. This was prob­
ably the first book to appear which 
included some church growth con­
cepts focused on the American scene. 
It was followed the next year by Dr. 
Leslie Parrott’s Building Today’s 
Church, which focused on building 
the kind of church that can grow.
Meanwhile, in other denomina­
tions and groups, similar things were 
beginning to happen. Beginning in 
the early seventies, pastors of growing 
churches (especially super churches) 
started writing books on why they 
thought their churches were growing. 
Some o f these books advocated 
growth through better promotion, 
better church administration, better 
programs, or special gimmicks. A 
few of them showed actual acquaint­
ance with church concepts. They are 
all very useful to study, but the real 
church growth oriented books were 
yet to come.
In 1973, Win Arn’s interviews with 
Dr. McGavran resulted in How to 
Grow a Church, which was the first 
direct application of church growth 
principles to America. Then in 1976, 
C. Peter Wagner’s Your Church Can 
Grow gave us the first comprehensive 
American church growth book which 
utilized almost all of the preceding 
literature. The same year Peter Wag­
ner also came out with a self-study 
pack which included six 90-minute 
cassettes and a w orkbook/study 
guide on Dr. McGavran’s monumen­
tal work, Understanding Church  
Growth, which will remain the au­
thoritative work on church growth 
for years to come. This self-study 
pack is recommended for every pas­
tor, missionary, and church worker
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who wants to understand church 
growth in depth.
From general church growth to 
growth of the local church
The denominational church growth 
study book for 1978, Get Ready to 
Grow, is specifically designed as a 
study manual for a local church. 
There will be other aids for pastors, 
but this book focuses on what lay­
men and local church leaders need 
to know and understand about the 
growth potential of their church.
U nfortunately (or fortunately?) 
there is no way that one program can 
be designed for all church that will 
automatically(?) result in the growth 
of their church. Every church is 
unique and exists in a unique com ­
munity. This year’s study is designed 
as a tool—one which we must learn 
to use—with which each congrega­
tion may come to an understanding 
of itself, its community, and its com ­
mission in the light of church growth 
concepts. Suggestions are given as 
to how to apply these concepts, and 
some program models are indicated. 
But it remains for the local congre­
gation to build the mix that fits 
them in order to maximize their 
growth potential. The emphasis is 
upon transferable concepts and in­
finitely reproducible patterns that 
can result in church growth if we 
apply them properly and add the 
necessary ingredients of just plain 
hard work, devoted prayer, and com­
mitment to being the people that 
God can use.
We are under no delusion that 
church growth can automatically be 
manipulated if we are clever enough 
— at least not the kind of church 
growth that continues to result in 
new born-again Christians who then 
become part of God’s force to win the 
world. The focus is on people, and 
it takes a miracle from God every 
time a new Christian is born into
the Kingdom, and for this to hap­
pen we must pay the price of being 
expendable for God’s service.
Practical 
Points that make a difference
Dear Son:
Here is a prayer that I read in the 
Flame. Pick up the May-June issue of 
1977.
“ Lord, Thou knowest better than I, 
that I am growing older. Keep me from 
getting too talkative, and particularly 
from the fatal habit of thinking that I 
must say something on every subject 
and on every  occasion.
“ Relieve me from trying to straight­
en out everybody’s affairs. I ask for 
grace to listen to the tales of others’ 
pains and woes, but seal my lips on my 
own aches and pains: they are in­
creasing, and my love of rehearsing 
them is becoming sweeter as the years 
go by.
“ Teach me the glorious lesson that 
occasionally it is possible that I may 
be mistaken on some subjects.
“ Keep me sweet. I do not want to 
be that kind of a saint who is hard to 
live with, for a sour old man or woman 
is one of the crowning works of the 
devil.
“ Make me, O Lord, thoughtful, but 
not moody; helpful, but not bossy. With 
my vast store of wisdom it seems a 
pity not to use it all—but Thou know­
est, Lord, I do want a few friends at 
the end. Amen.”  (Anonymous)
L o v e ,
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ID es leu an a
Wesley on Witnessing to Holiness
By Roy S. Nicholson*
Th e  h e s i t a n c y  of many holiness professors to testify to a per­
sonal experience of entire sanctifi­
cation has been a matter o f genuine 
concern to many. Some justify their 
hesitancy by referring to John Wes­
ley’s counsels in the matter. It is a 
fact that there was a period of time 
when Mr. Wesley seemed uncertain 
about accepting the testimonies of 
those who claimed to have been 
made perfect in love. In due time, 
however, he conceded that “ such 
witnesses”  might “ be not self-de- 
ceived”  in making such a profession. 
Even so, he then “ counseled restraint 
and reticence in making such claims” 
(John L. Peters, Christian Perfec­
tion and American Methodism, A b­
ingdon Press, 1956, pp. 29-30).
It is vitally important to remem­
ber that “ Wesley’s formulation of 
the doctrine did not leap . . . full 
grown from the mind of its builder. 
Instead it grew slowly, like a cathe­
dral . . .”  (op. cit., p. 182). “ The 
really critical feature in Wesley’s 
formulation of the doctrine is his 
teaching that holiness or perfection
•General Superintendent Emeritus, The Wesleyan 
Church.
may be actually and consciously at­
tained”  (ibid., p. 186).
W illiam  M cD on ald ’s conclusion 
was that “ a clear and humble con­
fession of the experience, in order to 
retain it, we have found to be the 
teaching of John Wesley. The guards 
which he throws around the confes­
sion of this grace are wise and should 
be heeded, but the grace must be 
confessed”  (John Wesley and His 
Doctrine, The Christian Witness 
Co., 1904, pp. 148-49).
Wesley’s Wise Counsels
In A Plain Account of Christian 
Perfection, John Wesley entered the 
question: “ Suppose one had attained 
unto this [perfection], would you 
advise him to speak of it?”  And his 
answer was: “ At first, perhaps, he 
would scarce be able to refrain, the 
fire would be so hot within him; his 
desire to declare the loving-kindness 
of the Lord carrying him away like 
a torrent. But afterwards he might; 
and then it would not be advisable 
to speak of it to them that know not 
God [it is most likely it would only 
provoke them to contradict and blas­
pheme]; nor to others, without some
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particular reason, without some good 
in view. And then he should have 
special care to avoid all appearance 
of boasting; to speak with the deepest 
humility and reverence, giving all 
glory to God.”
Wesley encouraged testimony to 
the experience of entire sanctifica­
tion “ when the time, place, and mo­
tive were propitious”  (Peters, op. 
cit., p. 190). He acknowledged that 
there were occasions when it was the 
duty of entirely sanctified Christians 
to speak “ in some places very fre­
quently, strongly, and explicitly” 
(works, 11:338).**
Wesley encouraged testimonies
John Wesley considered that testi­
fying to the perfect love of God was 
“ one great means of retaining it.”  
He also encouraged those who had 
experienced this grace “ frankly to 
declare what God has given you, and 
earnestly to exhort all the believers 
you meet to follow after full salva­
tion”  (Works, 12:332).
In her Journal, Hester Ann Rogers, 
one of the early Methodists, men­
tioned that at her first meeting and 
conversation with Mr. Wesley he 
“ encouraged me to hold fast and de­
clare what the Lord had wrought.”  
Later, Wesley, in a letter to that 
godly lady, urged her to “ encourage 
those . . . who enjoy it to speak ex­
plicitly what they do experience; and 
to go on till they know all that ‘love 
of God that passeth knowledge’ ”  
(Works, 13:83).
Those having access to J. A. 
W ood ’s Christian P erfection  as 
Taught by John Wesley will find 
specific instances of Wesley’s direct 
encouragements to testimony to the 
experience of Christian perfection, 
or perfect love.
** Works herein referred to is The Works o f  John 
Wesley, 14-vol. com plete unabridged edition, re­
printed by Zondervan Publishing House, from first 
authorized edition o f 1852.
“ Would silence be better?”
John Wesley answered that ques­
tion in these words: “ By silence he 
might avoid many crosses, which 
will naturally and necessarily ensue, 
if he simply declare even among be­
lievers, what God has wrought in 
his soul. If, therefore, such an one 
were to confer with flesh and blood, 
he would be entirely silent. But this 
could not be done with a clear con­
science; for undoubtedly he ought 
to speak . . .  Nor does anything under 
heaven more quicken the desires of 
those who are justified, than to con­
verse with those whom they believe 
to have experienced a still higher 
salvation. This places that salvation 
in full in their view, and increases 
their hunger and thirst after it: an 
advantage which must have been 
entirely lost, had the person so saved 
buried himself in silence”  (A Plain 
Account o f Christian Perfection, pp. 
46-67).
In the light of our Christian duty 
to God and man, may we substan­
tiate our testimony to holiness by 
lives of “ transparent sanctity.”
W esley’s Words—
“Do not mend our rules but keep 
them. ”
John Wesley was an executive, 
and he laid firm foundations for 
Wesleyanism. Even today the holi­
ness m ovem ents cannot succeed  
w ithout proper con stitu tion s (or 
church manuals).
Mr. Wesley was aware of those who 
wanted to amend the rules of his 
‘ ‘Societies of People Called M etho­
dists.” But he was also aware that 
they were important rules. To him 
it was unthinkable that rules should 
be broken. Then (as now) rules were 
made to be kept.
— Submitted by Robert Emsley
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If the pastor follows God’s paths of 
righteousness, he need not dread those 
times when God makes him “lie down” 
for rest and renewal
"He Maketh Me to Lie Down99
Th e  f a m i l i a r  p s a lm  is not usually linked with the preliminaries 
to surgery in a large, open ward of a 
general hospital. Green pastures and 
still waters would seem far removed 
from nursing orderlies and a trolly 
trip to the operating theatre.
At the close of the previous eve­
ning’s visitation, the pastor had en­
tered the hospital, by prearrange­
ment. He was now a patient, an 
individual of mixed thoughts and 
emotions as others— husband, father, 
and shepherd— analyzing his faith 
and feelings, seeking to apply the 
reins of common sense to runaway 
anticipation.
“ He’s a minister,”  a score o f fel- 
low-patients were informed by ward 
grapevine during the curtained chart­
ing, checking, probing, and first in­
jections. A first “ hesitation”  in con­
tact was soon replaced by friendliness
by
Albert J. Lown
Nazarene evangelist 
London, England
*1 1 *
and volunteered confidences, arising 
from the common bonds of pain, 
weakness, and natural fear that know 
no barrier of person or profession. 
A pastor-patient is not supernatural- 
ly excluded or spiritually immune 
from questions and quaking as the 
zero hour of enforced, merciful sleep 
approaches. If anything, his aware­
ness of suffering is intensified by 
wide experience of burdened hearts 
and afflicted bodies.
Yet there was a difference. A re­
alization that “ He maketh m e”— 
confident, energetic leader and in- 
spirer of others—to be down. This 
acceptance calmed the night hours 
of a pre-operation night. A comfort­
ing Hand gave the boon of sufficient 
sleep. As morning waking and the 
m in is try  o f  th ea tre  a tten d a n ts  
heralded a lying down in “ deep 
sleep,”  first experienced by Adam 
in the painless Eden operation per­
formed by a Divine Surgeon (Sir 
James Simpson’s justification for 
introducing the mercy of anesthetics 
into the torture of surgery), a deeper 
peace than the drugged tranquility 
of pre-surgery injection was imparted 
by the thought, “He maketh me to 
lie down.”
Post-surgery waking was hazy, and 
memories of an evening visit from 
loves ones dim. But the first query
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of the next morning will not be for­
gotten. The questioner, a sincere but 
radical Christian, soon to be dis­
charged, voiced  his query to a 
drowsy, bewildered, captive pastor: 
“ What do you think it will be like in 
heaven?”  The reply was hesitant 
(not as harsh as the first utterance 
might sound), “ I’m not a bit bothered 
about the life to come; it’s all I can 
do to manage this one at present.” 
The inquisitive, fundam entalist 
brother apologized later.
Rest and food with many tokens 
of remembrance and affection en­
abled a better management of suc­
ceeding days. Anticipations of a su­
per spiritual state during hospital 
days were quickly dispelled by an 
inability to concentrate, attain mood 
or momentum in prayer. Felt weak­
ness is indeed a most potent, un­
voiced prayer in lying down days. 
And the prayers of others are con­
sciously felt.
The return home, regained health, 
and resumed pulpit ministry har­
vested the lessons of “ lying down” 
and ward routine. Familiar things 
are revalued and the work of doctors 
and nurses, orderlies and porters, 
dom estic workers and newsboys, 
chaplains and voluntary helpers more 
deeply appreciated. A reborn, per­
sonal content is added to the familiar 
prayer: We thank Thee for our cre­
ation, preservation, and above all 
for our redemption.
It is a salutary experience to meet 
in one’s own person and life the mak­
ing pressures of circumstances shared 
with members and families. Job 
discovered this in a dark hour of 
sickness and desolation when a faith­
ful friend asked: “ Is this thy fear, 
thy confidence?”  Job had visited, 
comforted, and exhorted others to 
trust and take heart. Now, unless he 
could take his own medicine, his tes­
timony was endangered. He did, ful­
ly: “ The Lord gave, and the Lord 
hath taken away.”  Sinning not and 
shrinking not, Job endured.
Unsought, unwelcome, and seem­
ingly at times unbearable experiences 
can only be endured and overcome 
because He maketh me to be down. 
In His making is my making; for 
green pastures and still waters must 
be within or beyond the enforced 
lying down, in hospital or life’s mys­
terious halts.
The operating theatre of a world- 
famous missionary and training hos­
pital in Britain’s capital displays 
two texts. Facing the surgeon is the 
promise, “ Fear not, I will hold thy 
right hand” ; and for the patient, “ I 
will both lie me down in peace and 
sleep, for thou Lord only makest me 
to dwell in safety.”
If I follow His leading in paths of 
righteousness, I shall not dread His 
making me to lie down for rest and 
renewal.
A man may be in darkness, and yet in motion toward the light . . . 
God’s darknesses are not His goals; His tunnels are means to get some­
where else. His darknesses are appointed ways to His light.
There is no stagnancy for the God-directed soul. He is ever guilding 
us, sometimes with the delicacy of a glance, sometimes with the firmer 
ministry of a grip, and He moves with us always, even through “ the 
valley of the shadow of death.”  Therefore, be patient, my soul! The dark­
ness is not thy bourn, the tunnel is not thy abiding home.
—John Henry Jowett
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The Power of Prayer
By Letha Tolbert Martz*
WHEN OUR BELONGINGS were packed ever so precisely in the 
small trailer, and we were heading 
westward, I did not fully realize all 
that lay ahead. God had called, and 
we were taking the first step to obey 
Him.
We arrived at Colorado Springs 
just like other students. We were 
full of anxiety, yet joyously ready 
to conquer the future. I had faith. 
I knew God would take care of us. 
But as yet I had not learned the true 
meaning of the “ power of prayer.” 
God began immediately to teach me.
The day after our arrival my hus­
band was hospitalized for severe 
chest pains. 1 faced the loneliness of 
a strange town and the fear of having 
no one I knew to turn to. Confronted 
with this situation, I turned to the 
One upon whom I could call 24 hours 
a day. I began to pray. God gave me 
strength to face our situation and 
soon my husband was back with us.
Soon school would commence. My 
husband had to find a job. I suppose 
it would have saved a lot of time, 
energy, and discouragement if we 
could have sat idle while God brought 
the job to us. After all, we had an­
swered His call! We had left family, 
friends, job, and some household 
goods behind. We were here, eager to
*Student’s wife, Nazarene Bible College, Colorado 
Springs.
conquer the future. What more could 
we do?
You know, I am so grateful that 
God gave us some common sense. 
You can guess where that common 
sense sent me—yes, down on my 
knees. I began to pray earnestly as 
my husband used up the gasoline 
fund driving here and there chasing 
down possible employment oppor­
tunities.
God answered prayer! He provided 
part-time employment thus making 
it possible for him to devote more 
time to his studies. Yes, God sup­
plied the employment—and I was 
going to work too! The power of 
prayer seemed to take on even deeper 
meaning this time.
Time has passed and we have 
faced many experiences. It hasn’t 
been easy being a part-time wife, 
mother, housekeeper, and full-time 
backup for this student husband of 
mine. Yet what deep satisfaction I 
receive when he arrives home after 
a day of work and school, and his 
tired face softens as he tells of a won­
derful speaker he heard at school, or 
of a great thought presented by a 
professor. I receive a blessing just 
from listening, or by watching this 
man of mine grow in faith and in the 
knowledge of the Lord.
We are learning to take each step 
carefully, yet with true confidence.
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We are realizing the power of prayer.
I thank God for college days. I 
believe that this is just one stepping- 
stone, and that here we will learn to 
step gently, thus creating in our­
selves what God expects of us. Here 
we can become truly solid individ­
uals, on fire for God, anticipating
His coming, and willing to tell others 
about the joy of living with Christ.
God is molding me through the 
power of prayer. I am expecting great 
things, for I have a great God! He 
supplies the power, not only to con­
front but to conquer all our situa­
tions.
Don’t Pull the Plug!
By Bonita Monson*
My  t w o - y e a r - o ld  loves to splash in the bathtub. But when bath 
time is over and the plug is pulled, he 
darts over the edge with the grace of 
a moose. The “ glub-glub”  of swirling 
water terrifies him, and I’m sure that 
he wholeheartedly believes that his 
35-pound frame will be swallowed by 
a two inch drain pipe.
There are times when the security 
of my smooth uneventful life is stirred 
by the turmoil of “ glub-glub”  days 
until I, too, am convinced that I’m 
going down the drain. A tidal wave of 
frustration, impatience, and doubt 
add to my flagging spirits, and soon 
I’m “ filled with water and in jeopar­
dy.”  I want to “ lower the lifeboats,” 
but instead, I’m urged to speak a 
name—Jesus.
As Jesus sailed with His disciples, 
a storm came up. In secure confi­
dence, Jesus slept. But His disciples, 
with a watchful eye on the storm,
*Wife o f  student at Nazarene Bible College, C ol­
orado Springs, Colo.
beheld its magnitude. The winds 
mounted and the sea rolled, and soon 
they considered all the possible dan­
gers of their predicament and quite 
humanly panicked!
In the midst of the whirlwind, they 
spoke a name, “ Master.”  Jesus im­
mediately rebuked the wind, quieted 
the water, and renewed their confi­
dence in His ability to provide their 
safety.
Please note that Jesus could have 
removed them from the storm. He 
could have transported them miracu­
lously to the safety of land. But in­
stead, He kept them surrounded by 
water, yet within the reach of faith.
God does not always remove the 
storm, nor does He always put us on 
safe ground. He does, however, hear 
our voice and He does stay within the 
reach of our faith.
Don’t pull the plug! God is in con­
trol of our circumstances. His ability 
to calm the storms is matchless, yet 
powerless until we speak the name of 
“ Jesus”  with a heart of faith.
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Compiled by the Department of Stewardship LEON DOANE, Executive Director 
STEPHEN J. SORENSEN, Office Editor
General Superintendent Slrickiand
On Setting 
Goals
W e  MEASURE LIFE and careers in terms of years, and the calendar 
years seem to slip by with increasing momentum. How we wish we could 
redeem some of the less successful periods of our personal history and 
apply to them the knowledge and experience we have since accumulated.
The past cannot be recalled, but we do have before us an uncharted 
new year. Filled with uncertainties and frustrations, it does present a chal­
lenge which is supported by the promises of God. Setting goals for our 
personal as well as congregational achievements will give more purpose to 
our mission and will provide a standard for our personal accounting when 
the year closes.
We should set definite goals for church growth. This will involve evan­
gelism and soul winning as well as the discipling of new converts and their 
ultimate involvement in the work of the Kingdom through the church. 
Included also should be goals for the development of each department of 
the church and the total function of the church in ministering to the life of 
the community.
We should set also definite goals for personal development and im­
provement. Set goals to become a better individual and a stronger biblical 
preacher. Set goals for increasing your knowledge of the pastoral assign­
ment. Set worthy goals for progress in personal spiritual living. Set some 
goals for your family to grow toward and achieve during the year.
It would then be wise to calendar a plan for the achievement of these 
goals. Set a pace that is commensurate with the goal and allow nothing to 
deter you from the labor and preparation necessary to reach a satisfactory 
goal. The law of cause and effect must assuredly operate in this area of 
church growth and personal development. We must work as though we plan 
to accomplish it alone, and pray and trust God as though He alone can 
ultimately bring it to pass.
To order 
YOUTH WEEK
material. . .
Write or call 
Total Youth
Program Service (TYPS) 
Nazarene Publishing House 
Box 527 
Kansas City, MO 64141 
(816)931-1900 
ASK FOR
WINTER TYPS PACKET
YOUTH
RESOURCES TO HELP THE NEW 
AND GROWING CHRISTIAN
by Charles Chic Shaver
Conserve the Converts 
This is a manual to help pastors and laymen conserve the 
results of mass evangelism. The author shows how to help new Chris­
tians become established in the faith and become a part of the 
ongoing program of the church. (Paper, $1.50)
Basic Bible Studies 
A packet of eight step-by-step folders to be given, one at a time, 
to the new convert. Each has a scripture verse card to be memorized.
Record of Progress envelope included.
V E -80(75c ea.; 6 or more, 50c)
Keeping Spiritual Victory 
Designed for beginning Christians, particularly those newly 
sanctified. Realistic in approach; the author deals with the basics of 
getting one’s feet down spiritually. (25c ea.; 5 for$  1.00)
These materials are used in the training clinics on personal 
evangelism and discipling sponsored by the Department o f Evan­
gelism.
ORDER FROM:
Nazarene Publishing House • Box 527, Kansas City, MO 64141
V&ping
PASTOR'S 
PRAYER MEETING 
PUBLICATION 
PRESENTATION
A PLAN TO ENCOURAGE YOUR LAYMEN TO READ THE BEST  IN CU RREN T RELIGIO US LITERATURE
Current Selection
HERE’S HOW TO LIVE 
THE SPIRIT-FILLED LIFE 
Lyle K. Potter
Present it in the prayer meeting hour to your lay peo-
U0V* ^
oisK. pot®
pie to purchase. 
51.00 5 or more, 60c* each
Plus 5c per book for postage
For additional information, consult special flyer in 
the JANUARY Minister's Book Club Mailing.
'40%  discount applies to personal purchases only.
N A ZAR ENE P U B L IS H IN G  HOUSE •  Post O ffice Box 527, K an sas C ity, M issouri 64141
READING LAYMEN BUILD AN A LERT . GROWING, EFFECTIVE CHURCH!
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EVANGELISM
Janiarg 10-12,1975
MIMUADRENNIAL CONFERENCE 
IN  EVANGELISM
SPECIAL PRESENTATION BY 
DR. GEORGE COULTER
General Superintendent 
SPEAKING ON 
TURNING COMPASSION INTO ACTION
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS
"BY ALL MEANS" 
SEMINARS
Evangelizing by TV and Radio 
Grow with Groups 
Cross-culture Evangelism 
Children Can Be Reached 
Music That Sings to Hearts 
Discipleship is Essential 
Nazarenes in Action—Personal 
Evangelism 
Youth and Campus Ministry 
Prayer Cells, Foundation for 
Evangelism 
Friendship Evangelism 
Church Growth 
Home Bible Studies 
Effective Mass Evangelism 
Evangelistic Bus Ministry
MYRIAD CONVENTION CENTER— 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
16D
SHARING TESTIMONIES
Hear the many ways they have 
been effective in winning persons 
and bringing them  into the 
fellowship of the church
Executive Directors
District Superintendents
Evangelists
Pastors
Laymen
NAZARENE 
MULTIPLE STAFF 
ELLOWSHIP 
CONFERENCE
JANUARY 7-10
(In connection with the Conference on Evangelism) 
Schedule of Meetings and Activities:
January 7—Saturday
7:00 p.m.—Fellowship with Bethany First staff
January 8—Sunday
9:30-12:00—Observation of and worship with Bethany 
First Church of the Nazarene 
12:00—Luncheon with First Church staff 
2:00—Concepts and guestions with First Church staff
January 9—Monday
9:00-12:00—Youth Ministries Special (Designed by Depart­
ment of Youth Ministries)
1:00-2:30—Children's Ministry, Youth Ministry, and Adult 
Ministry Workshops 
2:45-4:00—Update: Multiple Staff Ministry in the Church 
of the Nazarene 
5:30—Dinner with Senior Ministers' Fellowship
January 10—Tuesday
8:30-10:00—Interest Workshops (Family Life, Discipleship, 
Music, Etc.)
10:15-11:45—Repeat of above workshops (Go to one repre­
senting another of your interests.)
2:00—Business Meeting: Consideration of the future of 
NMSF
Dismissal to Conference on Evangelism
ALL MEETINGS TO BE HELD AT SKIRVIN PLAZA HOTEL. Make housing reserva­
tions through "Oklahom a City Convention and Tourism Center," 3 Santa 
Fe Plaza, Oklahom a City, Okla. 73102.
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Series B
( T V - 7 0 0 8 )  $ 3 0 .0 0
•  Brief account of creation filmed on rugged coast. 
“In the beginning God . . .  In the now, God . . .  In the 
tomorrows, G od.”
•  Song “O Happy Day” is background for family fun 
at Six Flags over Texas. “A happy day is even bet­
ter when G od’s in it.”
•  Baseball action highlights the thought, “God wants 
you safe, not out!”
Series C
( T V - 7 0 0 9 )  $ 3 0 .0 0
•  Grandparents and child enjoy a day at the zoo. The  
message is, God is the basis for family love.
•  W heat harvest and a teen boy’s testimony that 
God is Num ber One in his life m ake this spot a real 
witness.
•  Decorating the Christmas tree, a young couple 
illustrates the truth, Jesus Christ is G od’s gift to the 
world.
Order today from Nazarene Publishing House, Box 527, Kan­
sas City, Mo. 64141. 
For information write NAZARENE COMMUNICATIONS, 6401 
The Paseo, Kansas City, Mo. 64131.
STEWARDSHIP
In 1976 the General Assembly voted to create a new 
Department of Stewardship of the Church of the Nazarene. 
The General Board has elected Leon Doane to fill the 
assignment of executive director of the new department. 
He assumed the duties on September 1, 1977.
Mr. Doane’s background is in banking. He and his 
wife, Doris, have three children and now reside in Olathe, 
Kans.
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THE GENERAL 
BUDGET 
IN FULL!
_ r ..... . .. ! I«ary i
f ilte r In City Hall an j Tkty i  J  
ihelr arrival In Reading and La)|« 4 
to si air »hy they're here a m.oarJ ,h'Vl' be »rflim ln  f
v iatcment appeared1 •"<*mln<\
^res ted  in an or !
*ype." Ihe rnayori Ther* 
q'»i'f!lai-.on th 
4j  call* !o the r i t y im e r g f  
attorney* and Eastern 
ntcrested.'' prompted I  
** jaid. ' befi-ri j
| But hoi h y  
«■ js iin  an<ll U 
’ l» 'ive j of announ(
.me hope »pp, , 
ich .n Florida
/ descireialon pnmpietrd 
V( i<-c Department 
lfo r court action oi 
to ohtam a*«iranre 
W fir ta l*  that they will not 
Vre with de*e;rej»lion  
ftd ^r*'! Urmjna'i
This beginning of a new calendar year is a good tim e to 
check up and see where you stan d .
The expanded evangelistic outreach of both home and world 
missions depends on our faithfulness to th e  G eneral B udget. 
Thanks for your part!
vw
v
NAZARENE WORLD MISSIONARY SOCIETY
PASTORS!
Your Church’s 
Alabaster 
Giving Can 
Help to 
Spread 
the Gospel 
Worldwide.
"Nature forms us; sin deforms us; 
school informs us; but ONLY CHRIST 
transform s us." —Elsie Brownell. 
Through Alabaster giving we can 
provide buildings around the world 
where lives can be transformed 
through Christ.
There's a new look in Alabaster. Also, a 
new Alabaster brochure is available for 
your congregation free of charge. You may 
order these from the NWMS Department, 
6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, MO 64131.
Please do your best to boost the 
giving in the February Alabaster 
box opening.
It Is Vital!
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NAZARENE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
1700 EAST MEYER BOULEVARD •  KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 6413! ■ (816) 333 6?S1
Dear Pastor:
The Apostle Paul writes to tell of the generosity of the Macedonians 
who, during their own severe trial, gave whole-heartedly of the little 
funds they had to help the mother church in Jerusalem. He speaks of 
their offering* "And this they did . . . but first gave their own 
selves to the Lord, and unto us by the will of God." (II Corinthians 8:5)
We feel this way about the Seminary Sunday Offering which will be 
received throughout our church on February 12, 1978. NTS does need your 
financial help! Because of a wonderful response last year we were able 
to keep current in our capital obligations, complete some needed reno­
vations in business and faculty offices, and provide significant aid to 
our students and to our ongoing academic program.
But we found even greater satisfaction in your overwhelming ex­
pression of love and concern, expressed beautifully in your notes, calls 
and prayers which undergirded the Seminary Sunday offering. Truly, you 
gave your own selves to us by the will of God!
Pastor, give us your love again this year! Help your people to 
understand your Seminary, and give because they love. The needed Semi­
nary offering, which will be fully described to you through the mail, 
will only be meaningful as it becomes a united expression of love, 
understanding and prayer.
Thank you! As we once again move toward our goal of "100% par­
ticipation by every district, every church, every Nazarene," let Feb­
ruary 12, 1978, become MORE THAN JUST AN OFFERING!
Yours for a holiness ministry.
Stephen W. Nease 
President
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY/CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
' Preparing Men and Women for Christian Ministries"
3t s ^Ttmc to
“Shows how and where to save m°neu fllgptg
— z s ~  h g ^ s n
For 1978 Returns 
Revised and Updated by 
Price Waterhouse and Com pany
Provides the pastor and evangelist with comprehen­
sive information relevant to his profession. Areas 
covered include housing exemption, self-employ­
m ent, gifts and donations, the  working wife, 
retirement. Tax laws up-to-date through October,
1977, appear in boldface type. Shows sample tax 
forms. Index. 8 V2 x 11" format. 64 pages. Paper.
NOTE: Available December 15,1977
Only $2.95
C",'“ !LBT" “A businesslike method to recognize individ­
ual giving”
Contribution Receipt 
Form
An important reference for regular contributors when figuring 
their income tax. Space is provided for filling in money given 
through the various departments. Be sure your treasurer has 
information about this form. 5 V2 x 8 V2".
R-70 Pad of 100 for 95c
Order NOW while ample stock available
$7.98
The old favorite . . .  an entire year of 
valuable resource material. Sermon outlines, 
suggestions, and illustrations... Services for special 
occasions . . . Children's stories . .. Resources for funeral, 
Communion, missions, evangelism, Christmas, and Eas­
ter season . . . Prayers—all gathered from some 700 
contributors. Eight indexes. 260 pages. Clothboard.
year round, fingertip 
source book”
The
Minister's Manual
Doran's 1978 Edition 
Edited by Charles L. Wallis
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE POST OFFICE BOX 527, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 6414
HOME MISSIONS
CITY-WIDE OR DISTRICT
Saturday 
on Oiu i*c
For Local Church Members
SCHEDULE OWE
Contact the Department of Home Mission
Dr. R. W. Rev. Rill Dr. R. Edgar Rev. B
Hurn Sullivan Johnson Rov
Plan a Saturday Semii 
The Department of H< 
with you to schedule < 
Church Growth specie 
pictured above for a p 
presentation based or 
the 1978 CST denomi
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HOME MISSIONS
Seminars 
li Growth
- A Must for Local Leaders
IIV YOUR A R E A !
to Schedule Specialists (February—April)
jer E. Dr. Neil Dr. Paul
lan Wiseman Orjala
tr on Church Growth, 
ne Missions will work 
le or two trained 
ists such as those 
werful one-day 
‘Get Ready to Grow,” 
ation-wide study.
Dr. Charles 
Isbell
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ADULT MINISTRIES
A Singles’ Summer in ’78
2  special events are planned for Christian 
singles in 1978.
YSARI in the Rockies
Place: Vail, Colorado 
Date: June 14-18,1978 
Ages: 22-39
YSARI at San Diego
Place: San Diego, California (in conjunction with the Inter­
national Laymen’s Conference)
Date: July 4-9,1978
Ages: No age limit For more information about YSARI
(Young Single Adult Retreat International) write: 
Gene Van Note 
Department of Adult Ministries 
16P 6401 The Paseo
Kansas City, MO 64131
PASTOR:
A testimonial 
encouraging you and 
your people to support 
God’s work through 
planned giving.
Mrs. Estella Kempen of Kansas City says, “I consider it 
a deep joy to work with God and other Nazarenes in 
building His Kingdom. That’s why I appreciate 
HORIZONS Planned Giving Program— I know I’m 
supporting God’s work wisely.”
nori'zon/
Division o f Life Incom e 
Gifts & Bequests
CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE
6401 The Paseo 
Kansas City, M O  64131
Attn: Robert W . Crew
Careful planning and considerable thought are the requirements for good stewardship in today’s complex world. Yet, well worth the planning are the countless ministries which 
grow vibrant and effective through the 
faithful support of committed Nazarenes.
Mrs. Kempen, like many others, relies on 
the HORIZONS program for reliable, 
confidential estate planning assistance. You 
too, can invest in your church while 
investing in your future. Discover the joy of 
supporting God’s kingdom, while you reap 
generous returns, tax benefits and the 
deep, lasting satisfaction of being a laborer 
together with God.
P lease send m e ___ cop ies o f
“ A  N e w  W ay  to  Invest in Y ou r C h u rch . 
W h ile  Investing in You r Future."
P astor's
N a m e
C hurch
Address
City State Z'C
16Q
WORLD MISSION
Do you dream of 
traveling to 
f i  '
Do the next best thing— 
schedule a missionary speaker
Your missionary will present his land to you 
through vivid stories, color slides, and curios.
For more information write or call your 
district NMWS president or Deputation Desk, 
Department of World Mission, 6401 The Paseo, 
Kansas City, Missouri 64131 (816)333-7000
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Policy Statement
D epartm en t of 
Pensions and B en ev o len ce  
G eneral Board 
C hurch o f  the Nazarene 
6401 T h e  Paseo 
Kansas C ity . M o. 64131
DEPARTMENT OF 
PENSIONS
HISTORY
An organ ized  endeavo r to  p rov ide  fin a n c ia l a ss is tance  
fo r re tire d  m in is te rs  o f the  C hurch  o f the  N azarene  was 
f irs t es tab lished  in 1919. Th is  o rg an iza tion  w as know n as 
the  G enera l Board  o f M in is te ria l Re lie f. In 1923 tha t board 
b eca m e  a part o f the  G ene ra l B oard  and was know n as 
the  D e pa rtm e n t o f M in is te ria l R e lie f. The nam e o f the  de ­
p a rtm en t w as changed  to  the  D e pa rtm e n t o f M in is te ria l 
B enevolence  in 1940. The “ B a s ic " Pension p rogram  was 
ra tifie d  and a new budget fo rm u la  was vo ted  a cce p ta n ce  
by the  d is tr ic t  a ssem b lies  d u ring  1970. The firs t m onth ly  
"B a s ic ”  Pension bene fit began A pril 1, 1971. As a resu lt 
o f a c tion  by the  1972 G enera l A ssem bly, the  nam e o f the  
d ep a rtm en t b eca m e  the  D epa rtm en t o f Pensions and B e­
nevo lence .
FINANCES
The se rv ice s  o f the  dep a rtm en t a re  m ade  poss ib le  
th rough  th e  P ensions and B enevo lence  Budget rece ived  
fro m  each  lo ca l c h u rc h . The c u rre n t ye a r 's  a pp o rtion ­
m ent is based on the  to ta l spen t fo r loca l in te res ts  less 
m on ies spen t fo r b u ild ings  and im pro ve m e n ts  and ch u rch  
indeb tedness as reported  a t th e  p rev ious  d is tr ic t  a ssem ­
bly. (The P ensions and B enevo lence  budget is equal to  4 
p e rcen t o f the  sum  of Co lum n 9, less C o lum n 1 and C o l­
um n 2, in th e  annua l f in a n c ia l re p o rt o f the  lo ca l ch u rch  
to  the  d is tr ic t  assem bly .)
Pensions and B enevo lence  funds a re  a lso  bo ls te red  by 
g ifts , donations, g ift a nn u ities , w ills , and legacies.
C apita l funds  o f the  d ep a rtm en t a re  invested  by the  In ­
ve s tm en t C o m m itte e  o f the  G ene ra l Board.
EXCITING FUTURE BENEFITS
The p ro g ra m s  and se rv ice s  o f the  D e pa rtm e n t o f Pen­
sions and B en e vo le n ce  a re  co n tin u a lly  be ing  rev iew ed  and 
im proved. The H e ra ld  o f H o liness  and the  "N aza re ne  
Focus”  (ce n te r-sup p lem en t se c tion  o f the  P reacher's  
M agaz ine ) w ill re lease  in fo rm a tio n  co nce rn in g  new d eve l­
opm en ts  and  im pro ve m e n ts  in benefits .
BOARD OF PENSIONS
The p o lic ie s  co n ta ine d  w ith in  th is  s ta te m e n t a re  e m ­
p loyed to  a dm in is te r the  p ro g ra m s  of the  D e pa rtm e n t o f 
P ensions and  B enevo lence . A dd itio na l re g u la tio ns  a re  
d e te rm in e d  and irre g u la r requests  rev iew ed  by the  Board 
o f Pensions. Th e ir d ec is ion s  sha ll b eco m e  p o licy  when 
approved  by the  D e pa rtm e n t o f Pensions and B enevo ­
lence , the  Board  o f G enera l S up e rin tenden ts , and the  
F inance  C o m m itte e  o f the  G enera l Board.
RETIREMENT
BENEFITS
The D epa rtm en t o f Pensions and B enevolence  provides 
e ithe r the  "B a s ic "  Pension o r M onth ly  B enevo lence  A s­
s is tance  fo r a ll e lig ib le  re tired  m in is te rs  and w idow s of 
m in is te rs . In add ition  the  loca l ch u rch  can  c re a te  a supp le ­
m enta l in com e  fo r the ir m in is te r’s’ re tire m e n t through  in ­
vestm en t in the  N azarene  S upp lem en ta l R e tirem ent 
P rogram  during  the  years  he  is ac tive ly  engaged in the  
m in is try .
YEAR OF FULL-TIME SERVICE
O ne year o f se rv ice  is de fined  as 12 m onths o f fu ll-t im e  
a c tive  m in is te ria l se rv ice  w h ile  se rv ing  as a d is tr ic t- 
licensed  o r o rda ined  m in is te r on a  d is tr ic t pa rtic ipa tin g  in 
paym ent o f the  Pensions and B enevolence  budget (fo r­
m erly  N M B F ). The d ep artm en t fo llow s  the  sam e de fin ition  
of m in is te ria l se rv ice  as the  fede ra l In te rna l Revenue 
S erv ice  and  S ocia l S ecu rity  A dm in is tra tion .
Fu ll-tim e  a ssoc ia te  m in is te rs  w ho a re  d is tr ic t- lice n se d  
or o rda ined  re ce ive  a year o f se rv ice  c re d it when earning  
the ir fu ll live lihood  fro m  such  a m in is try .
Any year o f se rv ice  covered  by a ch u rch  ins titu tiona l 
pension is not e lig ib le  to  be co un ted  as a year o f se rv ice  
fo r “ B as ic ”  Pension.
The years o f se rv ice  o f o rda ined  and licensed  m in is te rs  
o f any denom ina tion  o r g roup  o f ch u rche s  un iting  w ith  the 
C hurch  o f the  N azarene  sha ll be a ccep ted  on the  sam e 
basis as se rv ice  rendered  to  the  C hurch  o f the  Nazarene.
OTHER DETERMINATIONS
M onth ly B enevo lence  A ss is tance  is g ran ted  to  only one 
m in is te r o f the  im m ed ia te  fam ily , even though both  hus­
band and w ife  have been ac tive  m in is te rs  in the  C hurch  of 
the  Nazarene.
M in is te rs  who in tend to  re ce ive  the  "B a s ic ”  Pension o r 
M onth ly  B enevo lence  A ss is tance  p rio r to  age  65 m ust sub­
m it, w ith  the ir app lica tio n , a  s ta tem ent o f d isab ility  as 
judged  by S oc ia l S ecu rity  o r an equ iva len t s ta te m e n t fo r 
those  in Canada. See a pp ro p ria te  se c tion s  fo llow ing  fo r 
m ore  deta ils .
“ Basic” Pension 
ELIGIBILITY
M inis te rs . O rda ined  m in is te rs  in good s tand ing  in the  
C hurch  o f the  N azarene  w ho have reached age 65 and 
have been voted re tire m e n t re la tion  by the ir d is tr ic t 
assem bly m ay be e lig ib le  fo r “ B as ic ”  Pension if a ll o ther 
q ua lifica tio ns  have been m et. (In  som e cases  licensed  
m in is te rs  w ith  se rv ice  equ iva len t to  tha t o f an e lde r m ay 
be e lig ib le . See the  section  en titled  “ S pecia l P rov is ions.” )
Widows. An e ld e r’s w idow  w ho is a m e m b er in good 
stand ing  in the  C hurch  o f the  N azarene  m ay be e lig ib le  to  
rece ive  “ B as ic ”  Pension a t age 62 o r the re a fte r. She m ay 
re ce ive  60 pe rcen t o f the  am oun t fo r w h ich  her husband 
was e lig ib le . H e r m a rriage  m ust have o ccu rre d  be fo re  or 
during  her husband ’s years o f ac tive  se rv ice  and befo re  he 
began to  re ce ive  the  “ B as ic ”  Pension.
The w id o w  o f an e ld e r’s second  m arriage  m ust have 
been m arried  to  her husband fo r a t least th ree  years p rio r 
to his dea th. Upon reach ing  age  62, she m ay be g ranted  
fu ll c re d it fo r her deceased  husband ’s to ta l years o f a c tive  
se rv ice  in the  ch urch .
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Widowers. In the  case  of a w idow er o f a re tired  e lder, 
the  "B a s ic "  Pension p rocedure  would  fo llow  the  gu ide lines 
fo r a w id o w er as prov ided  through  S ocia l S ecurity .
DETERMINATION
"B a s ic "  Pension is de te rm ined  by:
(a) Years o f fu ll- t im e  ac tive  se rv ice  in the  C hurch  of 
the  Nazarene.
(b) C oopera tion  w ith  the  Pensions and B enevolence  
budget.
(c )  F inancia l ca pa b ility  o f the  Pensions and B enevo­
lence  Fund.
FORMULA
The fo rm u la  fo r "B a s ic ”  Pension is $4.00 per m onth  for 
each year o f se rv ice — m in im um  of 15 years; m ax im um  of 
40 years.
APPLICATION
An app lica tio n  may be secured  by w riting  to Dean W es- 
sels, execu tive  d ire c to r. D epa rtm en t o f Pensions and Be­
nevo lence . 6401 The Paseo, Kansas C ity, Mo. 64131. 
A pp lica tio ns  m ust be approved  by the  d is tr ic t su pe rin ten ­
dent and re tire m e n t ce rtif ie d  by the  d is tr ic t secre ta ry .
BEGINNING DATE
For an e lder a t age 65. the  "B a s ic "  Pension m ay begin 
as soon as the  f irs t o f the  m onth  fo llow ing  the  d is tr ic t a s ­
sem bly w h ich  g ranted  the  e lde r re tire d  re la tionsh ip . 
"B a s ic "  Pension begins w hen an e lig ib le  a pp lica n t m akes 
p roper app lica tio n  and app rova l is g ran ted . If an app lican t 
does not m ake  app lica tio n  until la ter, the  benefit is  not 
re tro ac tive  to  the  tim e  of rece iv ing  re tire m e n t s ta tus but 
m ay begin on the  f irs t o f the  m onth  fo llow ing  the  approva l 
o f the  app lica tion .
N o rm a lly  a m in is te r w ill take  re tired  re la tion sh ip  a t the 
d is tr ic t assem bly. M in is te rs  a tta in ing  age 65 between 
assem blies and choosing  to  re tire  be fo re  the  next d is tr ic t 
assem bly may do so under the  fo llow ing  cond itions :
(a ) The ind iv idua l ind ica tes  in w riting  to the  D is tr ic t 
A dv isory B oard and to the  D epa rtm en t of Pen­
sions tha t request fo r re tired  re la tionsh ip  w ill be 
m ade at the  next d is tr ic t assem bly.
(b ) The d is tr ic t supe rin tenden t and A dv isory Board 
s ta te  in w riting  to the  D epa rtm en t o f Pensions 
tha t they w ill re co m m e nd  to  the ir B oard o f O rders 
and Rela tions a t the  next d is tr ic t assem bly tha t 
the  e lder be g ranted  re tire d  re la tionsh ip .
(c ) S hould  the  re tire d  re la tion sh ip  not be g ranted  at 
the  firs t d is tr ic t assem bly fo llow ing  the  g ranting  
o f the  "B a s ic ”  Pension, the  pension w ill be sus­
pended until a ll q ua lifica tio ns  have been met.
MINISTERIAL SERVICE AFTER 
RETIREMENT
A fte r m ee ting  e lig ib ility  re q u irem en ts  fo r "B a s ic "  Pen­
sion, a re tired  m in is te r o r w idow  m ay co n tin ue  to  p reach  
and serve  in a tem po ra ry  ca pa c ity , EXCEPT—
(a ) S erve  as the  des ignated  p asto r o f a C hurch  of 
the  Nazarene . They m ay serve as a "su p p ly  m in ­
is te r."
(b) R eceive  an e van ge lis t's  co m m iss ion  o r lis t a s la te  
in the  H era ld  o f H o liness.
(c )  S erve  as a fu ll- t im e  ass is tan t o r a ssoc ia te  pasto r 
o r any o th e r fu ll- t im e  N azarene  c h u rc h -re la te d  
em p loym en t.
SCALE OF “BASIC” PENSION
ELDERS
Y ears o f M onth ly
S erv ice  B enefit
15  $ 60.00
16   64.00
17   68.00
18   72.00
19   76.00
20   80.00
21   84.00
22    88.00
23   92.00
24   96.00
25   100.00
26   104.00
27   108.00
28   112.00
29   116.00
30   120.00
31   124.00
32   128.00
33   132.00
34   136.00
35   140.00
36   144.00
37   148.00
38   152.00
39   156.00
40 o r m o r e ............................................................................. 160.00
WIDOWS
Years o f M onth ly
S erv ice  B enefit
15  $36 .00
16   38.40
17   40.80
18   43.20
19   45 .60
20    48 .00
21   50.40
22    52.80
23   55.20
24   57.60
25   60.00
26   62.40
27   64.80
28   67.20
29   69.60
30    72.00
31   74.40
32   76.80
33   79.20
34   81.60
35   84.00
36   86.40
37   88.80
38   91.20
39   93.60
40 o r m o r e ............................................................................... 96.00
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PENSIONS AND BENEVOLtNLb
SPECIAL PROVISIONS
L ice n s ed  M in is te rs
L icensed  m in is te rs  w ith  equ iva le n t se rv ice  expe rience  
as e lde rs  m ay be g ra n te d  "B a s ic ”  Pension upon request, 
and fo llow ing  a pp rova l by the  Board  of P ensions and 
B oard o f G ene ra l S upe rin tenden ts . Each case  w ill be 
handled se pa ra te ly  and s tr ic t ly  upon request.
D isab ility
A m in is te r w ho is d isab led  m ay q ua lify  fo r "B a s ic "  
Pension w ith  as few  as 10 years o f fu ll- t im e  se rv ice .
M in is te rs  w ho a re  d isab led  m ay be g ra n te d  "B a s ic "  
Pension d u ring  the  assem bly year under the  fo llow ing  co n ­
d itions:
(a ) If under age 65. d isab ility  m ust be de te rm ined  by 
the  S oc ia l S ecu rity  A dm in is tra tio n . If age  65 or 
over, d isa b ility  m ust be ce rtif ie d  by tw o  m ed ica l 
d oc to rs  duly lice n sed  to  p ra c tic e  in the  s ta te  of 
the  a p p lica n t's  res idence . O ne o f these  c e r t if i­
ca tion s  is to  be fro m  a sp ec ia lis t in the  a rea  o f the  
a p p lica n t's  sta ted  d isab ility .
(b ) The ind iv idua l ind ica te s  in w riting  to  the  D is tr ic t 
A dv isory  Board  and to  the  D epa rtm en t o f Pen­
s ions tha t request w ill be m ade fo r re tire d  re la ­
t ionsh ip  a t the  next d is tr ic t assem bly.
(c) The d is tr ic t  su pe rin ten d en t and A dv isory B oard 
s ta te  in w rit in g  tha t they w ill re co m m e nd  to the ir 
B oard o f O rders  and R e la tions a t the  next d is tr ic t 
a ssem bly  tha t the  d isab led  e lde r be g ra n te d  re ­
t ire d  re la tionsh ip .
(d ) S hould  the  re tire d  re la tion sh ip  not be g ra n te d  at 
the  f irs t d is tr ic t a ssem bly  fo llow ing  the  g ranting  
o f the  "B a s ic "  Pension due to  d isab ility , the  pen ­
s ion w ill be suspended un til a ll q ua lifica tio ns  
have been m et.
ELDERS ON DISABILITY
Y ears o f M onth ly
S e rv ice  B enefit
10  $40 .00
11   44.00
12   48 .00
13   52.00
14   56.00
15 and a b o v e ......................................................S am e  as R etired
E lders ' B ene fit S ca le
Nazarene Supplemental 
Retirement Program
The N azarene  S upp lem en ta l R e tire m e n t P rogram  was 
dev ised  to  p rov ide  a m eans by w h ich  m in is te rs  and o the r 
ch u rch  e m p loyees  co u ld  supp lem ent re tire m e n t in com e  
th rough  inves tm en t. Inco m e  fro m  th is  p lan w ill not re d uce  
S oc ia l S ecu rity  o r "B a s ic "  Pension benefits .
A ll e m p loyees  o f the  C hurch  o f the  N azarene  at the  
loca l, d is tr ic t, e du ca tio n a l in s titu tio n , o r g enera l leve l a re  
e lig ib le  fo r e n ro llm en t in the  N azarene  S upp lem en ta l R e­
tire m e n t P rogram . H ow ever, only the  em p loye r m ay enro ll 
an ind iv idua l in th is  plan.
The N a zarene  S upp lem en ta l R e tirem ent P rogram  is 
h igh ly  ada p ta b le  as a fr in g e  bene fit. For exam ple , when 
the  p as to r is p rov ided  a parsonage, and thu s  is not able  
to  bu ild  up equ ity  in a hom e o f h is ow n, the  tax-she lte red  
annuity  m ay be used to  g re a t advantage .
O nce  e nro llm en t is e ffe c ted , invested  funds and in terest 
a re  she lte red  from  cu rre n t fede ra l in com e  tax. Up to 20 
percen t o f one 's  annual in com e  m ay be she lte red  from  
taxes in th is  m anner. No fede ra l incom e  tax w ill be levied 
on e ithe r deposited  funds o r in te rest earned  until funds are 
w ithdraw n. If w ith d raw a l is e ffec ted  in re tire m e nt, the re  
m ay be no in com e  tax lia b ility  as a resu lt o f double  (over 
age 65) personal exem ption  and genera lly  low er incom e. 
There is no penalty  fo r early  w ith d raw a l, excep t fo r the 
like lih o od  of g re a te r in com e  tax liab ility .
U n like  o th e r annuities, the  N azarene  S upp lem en ta l Re­
tire m e n t P rogram  invo lves no annuity  cost, so in te res t is 
earned  on every penny deposited . Funds deposited  a fte r 
February 1. 1976, a re  cu rre n tly  earning  9 percen t in te rest 
per annum , com pounded  annua lly  (funds deposited  p rio r 
to  tha t da te  earn in te res t a t a ra te  of 73/4 pe rcen t per 
annum ).
EVANGELISTS
N azarene  evange lis ts  ( inc lu d ing  d is tr ic t- lic e n s e d  and 
o rda ined  evange lis ts , and lay song evange lis ts ) a re  also 
inc luded  in the N azarene  S upp lem en ta l R e tirem ent Pro­
g ra m  through  the  HR-10 o r Keogh Plan. A ll p rov is ions are  
id en tica l to  those  stated above excep t that the  evange lis t 
m ay e nro ll h im se lf in the  p lan and m ay co n trib u te  a 
m ax im um  of 15 p e rcen t o f h is annual sa la ry  o r $7,500, 
w h ich eve r is sm a lle r. H ow ever, $750 (no t to  exceed the  
am oun t o f your net earn ings in any g'vent) m ay be con ­
trib u te d  w ithou t regard  to  th is  genera l lim ita tio n  p rovided 
you have no com m on  law  em ployees.
Monthly Benevolence 
Assistance
ELIGIBILITY
M in is te rs . O rda ined  o r licensed  m in is te rs  in good stand ­
ing in the  C hurch  o f the  N azarene  who have reached age 
65 and have been g ranted  re tire m e n t re la tionsh ip  by 
the ir d is tr ic t a ssem bly, and c la ss ifie d  as " re t ire d "  in the 
d is tr ic t m inu tes , may be e lig ib le  fo r M onth ly  B enevolence  
A ss is tan ce  if a ll o th e r q ua lifica tio ns  have been met.
Widows. A m in is te r's  w idow  w ho is a m em ber in good 
stand ing  in the  C hurch  o f the  N azarene  m ay be e lig ib le  to 
rece ive  M onth ly  B enevo lence  A ss is tance  if her m a rriage  
o ccu rred  be fo re  o r during  her husband s years  o f a c tive  
se rv ice  and  befo re  he began to  re ce ive  a ss is tance  from  
the  benevo len t fund. In the  event a w idow  re m arries. 
M onth ly  B enevolence  A ss is tance  a u to m a tica lly  ceases.
The w idow  of an e ld e r's  second  m arriage  m ust have 
been m a rried  to her husband fo r a t least th ree  years p rio r 
to  h is dea th. If the  w idow  is under age 62, she m ay be 
g ran ted  c re d it only fo r the  num ber o f years o f a ctive  
se rv ice  rendered  by her husband during  the  tim e  tha t she 
w as m a rried  to  h im . Upon reach ing  age 62, she m ay be 
g ran ted  fu ll c re d it fo r her deceased  husband 's  to ta l years 
o f a c tive  se rv ice  in the  ch urch .
■W idower. In the  case  o f a  w id o w er o f a re tire d  m in ­
is te r, the  p ro ced u re  w ou ld  fo llow  the  g u ide lines  fo r a 
w id o w er as p rov ided  through  S ocia l S ecu rity .
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DETERMINATION
A ss is tan ce  m ay be g ran ted  on the  basis o f the  in d iv id ­
ual's fin an c ia l need, coopera tion , years o f fu ll- t im e  ac tive  
se rv ice  in the  C hurch  o f the  N azarene  s ince  O ctober. 
1908 (th re e  years m in im um ); and shall be co n tin ge n t upon 
the  ab ility  o f the  ch urch  to  pay.
The net in com e  fo r both husband and w ife  is a lw ays 
cons ide red  as to ta l in com e  fro m  a ll sources  when g ra n t­
ing M onth ly  B enevolence  A ss is tance .
No p rov is ion  has been m ade to  g rant M onth ly  B enev­
o lence  A ss is tance  in those  cases w here  the  m in is te r could  
have pa rtic ipa ted  in S ocia l S ecu rity  as a m in is te r and 
fa iled  to  do so.
APPLICATION
All requests  fo r M on th ly  B enevolence  A ss is tan ce  m ust 
o rig ina te  w ith  the  D is tr ic t A dv isory Board.
Each app lica tio n  (new  or renew a l) and a ll in fo rm ation  
co nce rn in g  the  a pp lica n t shall be su bm itted  to  the  p re ­
sid ing genera l su pe rin tenden t and to  the  d is tr ic t assem bly, 
to  be re fe rre d  to  the  D is tr ic t Adv isory Board. Upon the ir 
re com m enda tion  it is sent back  to  the  d is tr ic t assem bly for 
ac tion . If the  d is tr ic t a ssem bly approves the  a pp lica tio n , 
benefits  m ay be g ranted  fo r one  assem bly year. Pay­
m ents m ay c o n tin ue  fo r ano the r a ssem bly year if a renew a l 
app lica tion  is approved . If the  renew a l is not approved , 
all paym ents shall cease  w ith in  th ree  m onths (90 days) 
a fte r the  assem bly.
Each person  seeking  renew a l m ust f ile  a renew a l 
app lica tion  w ith  the  D epa rtm en t o f Pensions and B enev­
o lence  in t im e  fo r ac tion  by the  d is tr ic t assem bly.
In the  in te rim  betw een d is tr ic t assem blies, a pp lica tio ns  
fo r ass is tance  w h ich  have been approved  and re c o m ­
mended by the  D is tr ic t A dv isory Board and the  d is tr ic t 
supe rin tenden t, shall be trea ted  as tem po ra ry  requests. 
If approved  by the  Board o f G enera l S upe rin tenden ts  and 
the  D epa rtm en t o f Pensions and B enevolence, a ss is tance  
may be g ran ted  on ly  until the  next d is tr ic t assem bly o f the  
d is tr ic t upon w h ich  the  a pp lica n t holds m em bersh ip .
STANDARD MONTHLY  
ASSISTANCE
M inis te rs . The basis fo r g ran ting  s tandard  m onth ly  
ass is tance  shall be a pp rox im a te ly  $40 .00  per se rv ice  year 
per year, not to  exceed  $1,200  annua lly  (see tab le ). 
S tandard m onth ly  a ss is tan ce  m ay be g ranted  to  supp le ­
m ent in com e  fro m  a ll o th e r sources  excep t in com e  from  
the  N azarene  S upp lem enta l R e tirem ent P rogram  so 
tha t the  co m b ined  to ta l, in c lud ing  S ocia l S ecu rity  and 
M onth ly B enevolence  A ss is tance , shall not be in excess of 
$3,600 annua lly  fo r a m in is te r w ith  one dependent and 
$2,400 annua lly  fo r a m in is te r w ith  no dependents.
Widows. A m in is te r's  w idow  m ay be e lig ib le  to  rece ive  
M onth ly B enevolence  A ss is tance  equal to  60 percen t of 
the  am oun t fo r w h ich  her husband would  have been 
e lig ib le . S tandard m onth ly  a ss is tan ce  m ay be g ran ted  to 
supp lem ent incom e  fro m  all o th e r sources, excep t incom e  
fro m  the  N azarene  S upp lem enta l R e tirem ent P rogram , so 
that the  co m b ined  to ta l, in c lud ing  S ocia l S ecu rity  and 
M onth ly B enevolence  A ss is tance , shall not be in excess o f 
$2,100 annually.
INCREASED MONTHLY  
ASSISTANCE
Inc rea se d  m onth ly  a ss is tan ce  (above  the  s tandard  
sca le) m ay be g ranted  in cases o f g re a te r need. The 
basis o f g ran ting  inc reased  m on th ly  a ss is tan ce  sha ll be 
as fo llow s: the  am ount o f $20 .00  fo r each  year o f se rv ice , 
per year, not to  exceed  $600 annua lly , m ay be g ra n te d  to 
supp lem ent in com e  fro m  a ll o th e r sources . The co m b ined  
to ta l o f a ll incom e, in c lu d in g  S oc ia l S ecu rity  and M onth ly  
B enevolence  A ss is tance  (s tanda rd  and in c re a s e d ), shall 
not be in excess  of $2,400  a nnua lly  fo r a m in is te r w ith  
one dependen t, and $1 ,800  a nnua lly  fo r a w idow .
A pp lica tio n  fo r such in c re ase s  m ay co m e  at the  tim e  of 
renew a l th rough  the  re g u la rly  re co gn ize d  ch an ne ls , n am e ­
ly, the  d is tr ic t su pe rin tenden t, the  D is tr ic t A dv isory Board, 
and the  d is tr ic t a ssem bly. No in c re a se  m ay be m ade 
re tro a c tiv e  beyond the  da te  the  fina l app roved  app lica tio n  
fo r in c re ase  is re ce ived  in the  Pensions and B enevolence  
o ffice .
SPECIAL CASES
S ta te  A id
In cases w h e re  an ind iv idua l is re ce iv in g  s ta te  a id. the  
D epa rtm en t o f Pensions and B enevo lence  m ay g ra n t a 
m onth ly  m e d ica l c o n tin ge n t c re d it, not to  exceed  the  
am oun t w h ich  co u ld  be g ra n te d  as s tandard  m on th ly  
ass is tance . Th is c re d it m ay su bs id ize  s ta te  a id in a 
m anne r approved  by the  s ta te , so tha t the  s ta te -a id  
bene fits  would  not be reduced  and  so th a t M onth ly  
B enevolence  A ss is tan ce  w ou ld  not b e co m e  a s u bs titu te  fo r 
any a dd itio na l s ta te  a id  to  w h ich  the  ind iv idua l w ould  be 
en title d . These m e d ica l co n tin ge n t c re d its  sha ll be a c c u ­
m u la tive  fro m  m onth  to  m onth , not to  exceed  a 12-m onth  
balance.
E a r ly  R e t ire m e n t  D u e  to  D is a b il i ty  
If a m in is te r is to ta lly  d isab led  and is re ce iv in g  m onth ly  
b en e fits  fro m  S ocia l S ecu rity , M onth ly  B enevo lence  A ss is ­
tan ce  m ay be g ran ted  a cco rd in g  to  need and years o f 
a c tive  se rv ice  as though  he w e re  o f lega l re tire m e n t age.
E a r ly  R e t ire m e n t  W ith o u t  D is a b ility
If a m in is te r in the  U n ited  S tates is e lig ib le  fo r Socia l 
S ecu rity  benefits and  re tire s  early w ith ou t d isab ility . M o n th ­
ly B enevolence  A ss is tance  shall be p e rm anently  reduced  
in harm ony w ith  the  Socia l S ecu rity  A d m in is tra tio n  reduced  
benefits  ac tua ria l fo rm u la .
M in o r  C h ild re n  
The m ino r ch ild  (unde r age  19) o f a deceased  m in is te r 
m ay be g ra n te d  an am oun t equal to  o ne -h a lf o f the  
w id o w 's  bene fit. Th is a ss is tan ce  sha ll be g ranted  to  sup­
p lem en t in com e  fro m  a ll so u rces  so tha t the  com b ined  
to ta l, inc lu d in g  S ocia l S ecu rity  and M on th ly  B enevolence  
A ss is tance , shall not be in excess o f $3,000  annua lly  
per fam ily .
E m p lo y e d  W ife  
In a case  w h e re  the  w ife  is em p loyed  and he lp ing  to 
support the  fam ily , a m in is te r m ay be g ra n te d  up to  60 
percen t o f the  am o un t fo r w h ich  he  would  be e lig ib le  w ere  
his w ife  not w o rk ing .
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SCALE OF MONTHLY  
BENEVOLENCE ASSISTANCE
MINISTERS 
Standard Increased
Assistance Assistance
Years A m o u n t
of p e r A m o u n t A m o un t A m o un t
Service M onth p e r Year p e r M on th p e r Year
3 $ 10.00 $ 120.00 $ 15.00 $ 180.00
4 13.50 162.00 20.00 240.00
5 16.50 198.00 25.00 300.00
6 20.00 240.00 30.00 360.00
7 23.50 282.00 35.00 420.00
8 26.50 318.00 40.00 480.00
9 30.00 360.00 45.00 540.00
10 33.50 402.00 50.00 600.00
11 36.50 438 .00 55.00 660.00
12 40.00 480 .00 60.00 720.00
13 43.50 522.00 65.00 780.00
14 46.50 558.00 70.00 840.00
15 50.00 600 .00 75.00 900.00
16 53.50 642 .00 80.00 960.00
17 56.50 678 .00 85.00 1,020.00
18 60.00 720.00 90.00 1,080.00
19 63.50 762.00 95.00 1,140.00
20 66.50 798.00 100.00 1,200.00
21 70.00 840.00 105.00 1 ,260.00
22 73.50 882.00 110.00 1,320.00
23 76.50 918.00 115.00 1,380.00
24 80.00 960.00 120.00 1,440.00
25 83.50 1,002.00 125.00 1 ,500.00
26 86.50 1,038.00 130.00 1,560.00
27 90.00 1 ,080.00 135.00 1,620.00
28 93.50 1 ,122.00 140.00 1 ,680.00
29 96.50 1 ,158.00 145.00 1 ,740.00
30 100.00 1 ,200.00 150.00 1,800.00
WIDOWS
3 $ 6 .00 $ 72.00 $ 9.00 $ 108.00
4 8 .00 96.00 12.00 144.00
5 10.00 120.00 15.00 180.00
6 12.00 144.00 18.00 216.00
7 14.00 168.00 21.00 252.00
8 16.00 192.00 24.00 288.00
9 18.00 216 .00 27.00 324.00
10 20.00 240.00 30.00 360.00
11 22.00 264.00 33.00 396.00
12 24.00 288.00 36.00 432.00
13 26.00 312 .00 39.00 468.00
14 28.00 336 .00 42.00 504.00
15 30.00 360 .00 45.00 540.00
16 32.00 384 .00 48.00 576.00
17 34.00 408.00 51.00 612.00
18 36.00 432 .00 54.00 648.00
19 38.00 456 .00 57.00 684.00
20 40.00 480 .00 60.00 720.00
21 42.00 504.00 63.00 756.00
22 44.00 528.00 66.00 792.00
23 46.00 552.00 69.00 828.00
24 48.00 576.00 72.00 864.00
25 50.00 600.00 75.00 900.00
26 52.00 624.00 78.00 936.00
27 54.00 648.00 81.00 972.00
28 56.00 672.00 84.00 1 ,008.00
29 58.00 696.00 87.00 1 ,044.00
30 60.00 720.00 90.00 1 ,080.00
Standard Assistance: The m ax im um  annual incom e  
a llo w ab le  fro m  a ll sources , in c lud ing  S ocia l S ecu rity  and 
M onth ly  B enevolence  A ss is tan ce  (e xc lu d ing  m oney re ­
ce ived  fro m  the  N azarene  S upp lem en ta l R e tirem ent Pro­
g ra m ), is $3 ,600  fo r  a m in is te r and h is w ife ; $2 ,400  fo r a 
s ing le  m in is te r; $2,100  fo r a w idow .
Increased Assistance: The m ax im um  annual incom e  
a llo w ab le  fro m  a ll sources , inc lu d in g  S oc ia l S ecu rity  and 
M on th ly  B enevo lence  A ss itance  (e xc lu d ing  m oney re ­
ce ived  fro m  the  N azarene  S upp lem en ta l R e tirem ent P ro­
g ra m ), is $2,400  fo r a m in is te r and h is w ife ; $2,100  fo r a 
s ing le  m in is te r; $1,800  fo r a w idow .
LIFE INSURANCE
Primary Group Term  
Life Insurance
P rim ary G roup  Term  L ife  Insu ra n ce  is a bas ic  coverage  
tha t p ro te c ts  the  bene fic ia ry  o f an e lig ib le  m in is te r from  
m a jo r fin an c ia l d isas te r upon the  m in is te r’s dea th. Pre­
m ium s fo r th is  $1,000  coverage  a re  paid  by the  D e pa rt­
m ent o f Pensions and B enevo lence  as a se rv ice  to 
e lig ib le  m in is te rs .
A ll o rda ined  m in is te rs  a re  e lig ib le  fo r th is  coverage. 
D is tr ic t- lic e n s e d  m in is te rs  m ust be pa rtic ipa tin g  in S ocia l 
S ecu rity  (ne t m in is te ria l in com e  reach ing  a t least $400 
a nnua lly) o r cu rre n tly  e n ro lled  as a s tuden t a t N azarene 
Theo log ica l S em ina ry o r N azarene  B ib le  C o llege  to  be 
e lig ib le .
M in is te rs  w ho a re  e nro lled  in P rim ary G roup  Term  L ife 
Insu ra n ce  and w ho hold  m e m b ersh ip  on d is tr ic ts  w h ich  
pay a t least 90 pe rcen t o f th e ir  Pensions and B enevolence  
Budget re ce ive  doub le  co ve rag e  (th a t is, $2,000  coverage) 
during  the  fo llow ing  assem bly year. The p o licy  inc ludes 
spec ia l p rov is ions  fo r a cc ide n ta l death  o r d ism e m b er­
m ent.
Supplemental Group Term  
Life Insurance
A ny m in is te r who is e n ro lled  in P rim ary G roup  Term  
L ife Insu ra n ce  is e lig ib le  and m ay enro ll in S upp lem enta l 
G roup  Term  L ife  Insu rance . Through th is  supp lem enta l 
plan, the  m in is te r m ay p ro v ide  life  in su ran ce  coverage  fo r 
h im se lf and h is dependents a t the  low est cost.
S upp lem en ta l G roup  Term  L ife  Insu ra n ce  is purchased  
in units. Each un it o f personal insurance  p rov ides  $5,000  
coverage. Each unit o f dependent in su ran ce  provides 
$1,000  co verag e  on the  m in is te r ’s spouse, $500  coverage  
on each dependen t ch ild  6 m onths but less than 19 years 
o f age, and $100  co verag e  on each  ch ild  14 days but less 
than s ix  m on ths o f age. The m in is te r m ust purchase  a t least 
a s m any un its  o f personal insu ran ce  as he does o f depen ­
d en t insurance . The co s t o f each  un it and the  m axim um  
num ber o f un its  w h ich  each  m in is te r is e lig ib le  to  purchase  
is based on  the  m in is te r ’s age.
The po licy  in c lu de s  spec ia l p rov is ions  fo r a cc ide n ta l 
death o r d ism em berm en t.
S upp lem en ta l G roup  Term  L ife  Insu ra n ce  has been 
spec ia lly  des igned  so tha t if the  lo ca l ch u rch  m akes the 
p re m iu m  paym en t, the  m in is te r w ill not be requ ired  to 
re p o rt the  am oun t o f tha t p rem ium  as in com e  fo r federa l 
incom e  tax  purposes.
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BENEVOLENCE
Emergency Medical 
Assistance
REGULAR
G rants fo r m ed ica l e m ergenc ies  m ay be p rov ided  to 
a c tive  o r re tire d  m in is te rs  o r to  th e ir  im m ed ia te  fam ilie s . 
A pp lica tio ns  fo r such g rants  m ust o rig in a te  w ith  the  D is ­
tr ic t  A dv isory B oard and the  d is tr ic t su pe rin tenden t and 
m ust be approved  by the  B oard o f G enera l S up e rin te n ­
den ts  and the  D epa rtm en t o f P ensions and B enevolence.
The dep artm en t expec ts  a ll m in is te rs  to  c a rry  bas ic  
h osp ita liza tion  in surance  fo r them se lves  and th e ir  fam ilie s . 
Those persons age 65 and over a re  expec ted  to  p a r tic i­
pate in M ed icare . Plan B if they a re  e lig ib le . The D e p a rt­
m ent o f Pensions and B enevo lence  a ss is ts  in paying ex­
penses beyond the  am ount w h ich  is covered  by in surance  
a n d /o r M ed icare.
NO RM AL C H ILD B IR TH  IS NOT CO NSID E R E D  TO BE 
A M E D IC A L EMERGENCY.
The am ount g ranted  shall be de te rm in e d  as fo llow s: 
The net ba lance  o f m e d ica l expenses (inc lu d ing  only 
d octo r, nurse, m ed ic ines , and hosp ita l ca re ) less in su r­
ance  re im b u rse m en t sha ll be the  cons id e ra tion  fo r 
em e rge n cy  ass is tance .
(a ) If one has an annual in com e  o f m ore  than  $4,800 . 
the  ind iv idua l sha ll assum e the  firs t $200 o f the  net 
ba lance, and the  d ep a rtm en t m ay g ra n t up to 80 
percen t of the  rem a in ing  balance.
(b ) If one has an annual in com e  of m o re  than 
$ 2,400  but less than $4 ,800 , the  ind iv idua l shall 
assum e the  firs t $100 of the  net ba lance, and the  
d ep artm en t m ay g ra n t up to  80 p e rcen t o f the  
rem a in ing  balance.
(c ) If one has an annual in com e  of $2,400  o r less, the  
ind iv idua l shall assum e the  firs t $50  o f the  net 
ba lance, and the  d ep artm en t m ay g ra n t up to  80 
percen t o f the  rem a in ing  balance.
(d) If one  rece ives  "B a s ic ”  Pension or M on th ly  B enev­
o len ce  A ss is tance , the  ind iv idua l w ill not be re ­
qu ired  to  assum e any d eductib le . In such a case, 
the  dep a rtm en t m ay g ra n t up to  80 p e rcen t o f the 
to ta l net m e d ica l cost.
The re g u la r m e d ica l em e rge n cy  g ra n ts  fo r the  d e p a rt­
m ent may not exceed  $500 in any 12-m onth  period.
EXTREME
In cases o f ex trem e  m e d ica l co s ts , w hen a fa m ily  has 
had m ore  than $1,000  o u t-o f-p o c k e t m ed ica l expenses in a 
12-m onth period , the  d ep artm en t m ay g ra n t $500 fo r the  
firs t $1,000  (the  m ax im um  am oun t a llo w ab le  fo r re g u la r 
ass is tance) and 50 percen t o f the  am ount over $1,000 . 
How ever, the  m axim um  e m e rge n cy  g ran t, in c lud ing  both 
regu la r and e x trem e  m e d ica l e m ergenc ies , m ay not 
exceed $1,000  in any 12-m onth period.
Temporary Monthly 
Disability Assistance
This benevo lence  is fo r a m in is te r who has beco m e  
d isab led  and who has been ce rtif ie d  to  re ce ive  a m on th ly  
d isab ility  ben e fit fro m  the  S oc ia l S ecu rity  A dm in is tra tio n . 
R ec ip ien ts  m ust w a it several m on ths to  re ce ive  S ocia l 
S ecu rity  D isab ility . Therefo re . T e m p orary  M on th ly  D is­
ab ility  A ss is tan ce  is des igned  to  g ive  the  d isab led  m in is te r 
a lif t fo r no m ore  than five  m on ths w h ile  w a itin g  to 
re ce ive  the  S ocia l S ecu rity  benefit.
Th is m on th ly  benevo lence  m ay beg in  in the  period  when 
the  loca l ch u rch  in com e  has ceased  and w h ile  w a iting  
fo r the  ce rtif ie d  S oc ia l S ecu rity  D isa b ility  bene fit. The 
am oun t o f the  m onth ly  a ss is tan ce  w ill be equal to  the  
m on th ly  a m o un t c e rtif ie d  by the  S ocia l S ecu rity  A d m in ­
is tra tio n . Th is is in add ition  to  any "B a s ic ”  Pension the 
d isab led  m in is te r m igh t be rece iv ing .
Funeral Assistance
Funera l a ss is tance  shall be m ade a va ilab le  fo r the  m in ­
is te r o r im m ed ia te  fam ily  in case  o f need. Those  a lready 
p ro te c ted  by any g roup  life  insurance  p rogram  o f the  D e ­
p a rtm en t o f P ensions and B enevo lence  a re  not e lig ib le  fo r 
fune ra l a ss is tan ce  benefits.
A m ax im um  o f $500  is a llo w ab le  and m ay be granted  
upon request.
HELPFUL 
INFORMATION
An im po rtan t part o f the  se rv ice s  p rov ided  by the  
D epa rtm en t of P ensions and B enevo lence  fo r N azarene  
m in is te rs  is the  in fo rm a tio n  supp lied  to  ch u rch e s  and 
m in is te rs .
The d ep a rtm en t has taken  an a c tiv e  ro le  in e ncourag ing  
ch u rch  boards to  ass is t the ir p as to rs  w ith  fu ll S oc ia l S ecu ­
rity  tax re im b u rse m en t. In fo rm a tio n  is a lso d is tr ib u te d  to 
m in is te rs  regard ing  changes in S ocia l S ecu rity  w h ich  apply 
to  them .
Each year the  d ep a rtm en t sends a b oo k le t p repared  by 
a m in is te ria l tax expert to  ass is t the  m in is te r in p repa ring  
his fede ra l in com e  tax re tu rn . The b oo k le t dea ls w ith  the  
best m e thods o f handling  c a r expenses, housing  a llo w ­
ance, tra ve l, and o th e r business expenses o f the  m in is te r, 
in re la tion  to fede ra l in com e  tax.
M any a ssoc ia te  m in is te rs  and m o re  and m o re  pasto rs  
a re  rece iv ing  a housing  a llo w an ce  ra the r than a p a r­
sonage. B ecause of the  co m p le x itie s  invo lved , a spec ia l 
book le t covering  th is  su b je c t is ava ilab le  upon request 
from  the  D epa rtm en t o f Pensions and B enevolence.
The D epa rtm en t of Pensions and B enevolence  s tands 
ready to  answ er add itiona l ques tions  abou t these  and 
o ther m a tte rs , in c lu d in g  m in is te ria l co m p en sa tio n  (sa la ry  
and bene fits ) and the  p ro g ra m s  sponsored  by the  d e p a rt­
m ent. W rite  fo r m ore  in fo rm a tio n  abou t any o f these  
item s.
F O R  F U R T H E R  IN F O R M A T IO N .  
WRITE:
DEAN W ESSELS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
DEPARTM ENT OF PENSIO NS AN D  BENEVO LENCE 
6401 THE PASEO 
KAN SAS C ITY , MO. 64131
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£UANO£llSTS' directory
•  B U R K H A M M E R , S I N G I N G  F A M I L Y . (R) P.O. Box 165. Monaca. Pa. 
15061 (fu ll-tim e)
A B L fl, G L E N . (R) 3006 S. Osceola St., Denver, Colo. 80236 
(fu ll-t im e)
A L L E N , A R T H U R  L . (C) Rte. 1, Taft St., Danielson, Conn. 06239 
A L L E N , D A N . (C) Box 1240. Hannibal. Mo. 63401 
A L L E N , J. A . & M I L D R E D . (Ret.) B o x 559, Chandler, Okla. 74834 
A M O S , C A R L  A . (C) c /o  NPH
• A N D E R S O N , L A W R E N C E  &  K A R E N - L O U I S E . (C) 585 Lowell St., 
Methuen, Mass. 01844 
♦ A N D R E W S , G E O R G E . (C) Box 821, Conway, Ark. 72032 
• A R C H E R , R O N A L D  E . (R) 4304 N. Peniel, Bethany, Okla. 73008 
(fu ll-tim e)
A R M S T R O N G , C. R . (C) 2614 E. Yukon St., Tampa, Fla. 33604 
• A R N I  F A M I L Y  S I N G E R S . (4 ) 430 N . Chestnut St.. Eldon, Mo.
65026 (fu ll-t im e)
A T T IG , W A L T E R  W. (C) 21 Larkspur Dr., Belleville, III. 62221 
♦ B A B C O C K , K E N N E T H  E. & M I L D R E D . (C) P.O. Box 32, Orange 
City, Fla. 32763
• B A I L E Y ,  C L A R E N C E  &  T H E L M A . (C) 1197 W. Arch St., Portland, 
Ind. 47371
B A I L E Y , C L A Y T O N  D . (C) 440 Bentley, Lapeer, Mich. 48446 
♦ B A K E R , N A T H A N . (R) 68 Nance Ln„ Nashville, Tenn. 37210 
♦ B A K E R , R IC H A R D  C . (C) 3590 Coal Fork Dr.. Charleston, W.Va. 
25306
• B A N E Y ,  T O M . (C) Mobile Manor Lot 117, Linton, Ind. 47441 
B A R T O N , G R A N T  M . (Ret.) 1551 Darlington Ave„ Crawfordsville, 
Ind. 47933
B E C K E T T , C . F R A N K . (C) P.O. Box 254, Roland, Okla. 74954
•  B E L L ,  J A M E S  & J E A N . (C) c /o  NPH*
•  B E N D E R  E V A N G E L IS T I C  P A R T Y , J A M E S  U . (C) Box 1326, River-
view, Fla. 33569 
♦ B E R T O L E T S , T H E  M U S IC A L  ( F R E D  I  G R A C E ) . (C) c /o  NPH* 
B E T T C H E R , R O Y  A . (Ret.) 3212 4th Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn. 37407 
B E Y E R , H E N R Y  T . (Ret.) 103 Johnstons Rd., Pearl River, La. 70452
•  B I E R C E , JA C K . (C) Box 3528, Vail, Colo. 81657
♦ B I S S E L L ,  D A L E  & B E V E R L Y . (C) 3601 S.R. 703 E„ No. 65.
Celina, Ohio 45822 
♦ B L U E ,  D A V ID  & D A N A . (C) Box 60567, Nashville, Tenn. 37206 
B O G G S , W . E . (Ret.) 11323 Cactus Ln„ Dallas, Tex. 75238 
B O H A N N A N , G R A D Y  B . (C) 2206 Lampton, Muskogee, Okla. 74401
•  B O H I , J A M E S  T , (C) 409 Lindenwood, Olathe, Kans. 66061
•  B O H I , R. W. (C) 403 Annawood Dr.. Yukon, Okla. 73099 
♦ B O N D , G A R Y  C . (C) 410 S. Clay St., Sturgis. Mich. 49091 
B O N E , L A W R E N C E  H . (C) 2652 Greenleaf Dr., West Covina. Calif.
91792
B O W M A N . R U S S E L L . (Ret.) 1695 Audrey Rd., Columbus. Ohio 
43224
♦ B R A N D . W. H . & M A R G A R E T . (Ret.) P.O. Box 332, Fort Wayne, 
Ind. 46801
•  B R A U N , G E N E .  (C) 4326 N. Rte. 560, Urban, Ohio 43078 
B R I S C O E , J O H N . (R) 5925 N.W. 60th, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73122
(fu ll-tim e)
• B R O O K S , R IC H A R D . (C) 780 Armour Rd., Bourbonnais, III. 60914 
B R O O K S , S T A N L E Y  E „  J R . (C) Rte. 1, Box 245, Westmoreland. 
N .H .-03467
• B R O W N , C U R T IS  R . 144 North Fifth St., Reading, Pa. 19603 
B R O W N , E L B E R T . (C) Rte. 2, Hillsboro, Tenn. 37342 
• B R O W N , R O G E R  N . (C) Box 724, Kankakee. III. 60901 
♦ B U C K L E S - B U R K E  E V A N G E L IS T I C  T E A M . (C) 6028 Miami Rd., 
South Bend, Ind. 46614 
B U D D , JA Y  B . (R) 1385 Hentz Dr.. Reynoldsburg, Ohio 43068 
B U O N G I O R N O , D . J . (R) 4119 Goldenrod Dr., Colorado Springs, 
Colo. 80907 (fu ll-t im e)
C A M P B E L L . B I L L . (R) 1912 Osage C ir„ Olathe, Kans. 66061 ( fu ll­
tim e)
C A N E N , D A V ID . (C) c /o  NPH*
C A R L E T O N , J ,  D . (C) 3530 11th St., Port Arthur, Tex. 77640 
• C A U D I L L ,  S T E V E  & S U E . (C) 2339 Peale Dr., Saginaw. Mich. 
48602
C A Y T O N , J O H N . (C) Box 675, Middleboro, Mass. 02346 
• C E L E B R A T I O N  T R IO . (C) 1202 Kanawha Ave., Dunbar, W.Va. 
25064
♦ C H A P M A N , W . E M E R S O N  & LOIS. (C) Rte. 1, Box 115a. M ilton- 
vale, Kans. 67466 
C H E Z E M , D A L E  E . (R) Rte. 1. Box 153A, Lookout Mountain. Tenn.
37350 (fu ll-tim e)
C L A R K , G E N E . (C) 104 Waddell St., Findlay, Ohio 45840 
C L A R K , H A R O L D  L . (C) c /o  Gen. Del., Grover Hill, Ohio 45849 
C L I F T , N O R V IE  0. (C) 4929 Gardena Ave., San Diego, Calif. 92110 
♦ C L I N E , J E R R Y  &  M A D Y . (C) 1229 W. Mead Ave., Bowling Green, 
Ky. 42101
•COBB, BILL & TERRI. (C) P.O. Box 75512, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
73107
C O C H R A N , E U G E N E  W. (C) 6728 McCorckle Ave., St. Albans, W.Va. 
25177
C O F F E Y . R U S S E L L  E . (C) Rte. 2. Hopkins, Mich. 49328 
♦ C O N E , A N D R E W  F . (C) 1032 Danby Rd., Ithaca, N Y . 14850 
C O N W A Y , L . W . (Ret.) 750 Michigan Ave. K-9, Washington, Pa. 
15301
♦ C O N W A Y , T E D , E V A N G E L IS T I C  P A R T Y . (C) 905 Wallington Cir., 
Greenwood. Ind. 46142 
C O O K , R A L P H . (Ret.) 6355 N . Oak. Temple City. Calif. 91780 
C O R B E T T , C. T . (Ret.) 459 N . Forest, Bradley, III. 60915 
C O X , C U R T IS  B . (C) 2123 Memorial Dr., Alexandria, La. 71301 
• C O Y ,  J I M . (C) 3205 Churchview Dr., Valparaiso, Ind. 46383 
C R A B T R E E , J . C . (C) 3436 Cambridge, Springfield, Ohio 45503 
C R A N D A L L , V . E . & M R S . (C) Indian Lake Nazarene Camp, Rte. 2, 
Box 7, Vicksburg, Mich. 49097 
♦ C R A N E , B I L L Y  D . (C) Rte. 2, Box 186. Walker. W.Va. 26180 
C R E W S . H . F .  i M R S . (Ret.) Box 18302, Dallas, Tex. 75218 
• C R O F F O R D , D O N . (R) 254 Southridge Dr., Rochester, N Y . 14626 
(fu ll-tim e)
C R U T C H E R , E S T E L L E . (Ret.) 1466 E. Mountain, Pasadena, Calif. 
91104
C U L B E R T S O N , B E R N I E . (C) 100 N.E. 8th PI.. Hermiston, Ore. 97838 
D A M R O N . G A R Y . (C) 9051 Grand, Kansas City, Mo. 64114 
D A R N E L L , H . E . (C) P.O. Box 929. Vivian. La . 71082 
♦ D A V I D S O N , C H A R L E S . (C) 541 Gibson. Fremont, Ohio 43420 
D A V IS , H A R O L D . (C) P.O. Box 1066. Grafton, Va. 23692 
D A V IS , L E O . (Ret.) 403 “ N" St., Bedford, Ind. 47421 
D E A L , J A M E S  0. (C) 1304 Jewell A ve . Lakeland, Fla. 33801 
• D e F R A N K , J O S E P H , (C) Box 342, Barberton, Ohio 44203 
♦ D E L L ,  J I M M Y . (C) 4026 E. Flower St., Phoenix, Ariz. 85018 
D E L O N G , R U S S E L L  V. (Ret.) 5932 48th Ave., N „  St, Petersburg, Fla. 
33709
♦ D E N N I S , D A R R E L L  I  B E T T Y . (R) c /o  NPH (fu ll-tim e)
• D E N N I S O N ,  M A R V IN  E. (R) 1208 S.E. Green Rd., Tecumseh, 
Kans. 66542
D I S H O N , C L A R E N C E . (C) Rte. 8, Box 251), Indianapolis, Ind. 46234 
D I S H O N , M E L V I N . (C) Rte. 15, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
D I T T M E R , J O H N  A . (C) 1144 N. Stephens, Springfield. III. 62702 
♦ D I X O N , G E O R G E  I  C H A R L O T T E . (C) Evangelists and Singers, c /o  
NPH*
D O D G E , K E N N E T H  L . (C) 319 Wilson Ave., Richmond, Calif. 94805 
D O S S , J . W. (C) Rte. 7, Box 370, Crossville, Tenn. 38555
16Y(C) Commissioned; (R) Registered; ♦  Preacher &  Song Evangelist; •  Song Evangelist. 
* Nazarene Publishing House, Box 527, Kansas Cify. Mo. 64141
• D U N M I R E , R A L P H  & J O A N N . (C) 202 Garwood Dr., Nashville, 
Term. 37211
D U N N , D O N . (C) P.O. Box 132, Bartlett, Ohio 45713 
♦ D U R H A M , G A R Y  I  C L A R IO N  T R I O . (C) P.O. Bo* 1536, Spring­
fie ld, Mo. 65805
•  D U T T O N , B A R R Y  &  T A V IA . (R) c /o  NPH (fu ll time)
E A S T M A N , H . T . (Ret.) 5102 Gailey Rd„ Sp. 317A, Colorado Springs, 
Colo. 80915
E C K L E Y , L Y L E  E .  (Ret.) P.O. Box 153, Laguna Park, Tex. 76634 
• E D W A R D S , L O U . (C) 3429 Misty Creek, Erlanger, Ky. 41018 
E D W A R D S , T E R R Y  W . (R) Box 674, Frederick, Okla. 73542 ( fu ll­
time)
E L L I N G S O N , R. L E E .  (C) c /o  NPH
E L L I S , H A R L O N . (C) 1220 Bluebird Dr., Longview, Tex. 75601
• E L R O D ,  R O N . (R) Box 7150, Flint, Mich. 48507 (fu ll-t im e)
E M S L E Y , R O B E R T . (C) Bible Expositor, c /o  NPH*
E R I C K S O N , A . W I L L I A M . (C) 110 K itty Hawk Dr., Danville, Va. 
24541
E S T E P , O P A L  C R U M . (R) 2811 Grosse Point, Columbus, Ohio 34227 
(fu ll-tim e)
• E V E R E T H ,  L E E .  (C) 300 Aurora St., Marietta, Ohio 45750 
E V E R M A N , W A Y N E . (R) Box 66-C, Stanton, Ky. 40380 (fu ll-tim e) 
F E L T E R , J A S O N  H . (C) c /o  NPH*
♦ F I L E S ,  G L O R IA ; & A D A M S , D O R O T H Y . (C) 2031 Freeman Ave., 
Bellmore, N.Y. 11710 
F I N E ,  L A R R Y . (R) 1428 Sheridan, Olathe, Kans. 66061 ( fu ll­
time)
F I N G E R , M A U R IC E . (Ret.) 122 Charlotte Rd„ Lincolnton, N.C. 
28092
F I N K B E I N E R , A . J . (C) 84 B . Street, Campbell, Calif. 95008 
F I N N E Y , C H A R L E S  & I S O B E L . (C) 269 N.W. Lincoln Cir. N „ St.
Petersburg, Fla. 33702 
♦ F I S H E R , W I L L I A M . (C) c /o  NPH*
F L O R E N C E , E R N E S T  E . (C) 1021 Elm St., Ripley, Ohio 45167 
F O R D , N O R M A N  K . (C) R. 2, Clymer, Pa. 15728 
♦ F O R D , J A M E S  & R U T H . (C) Children's Workers, 1605 Laura St., 
Clearwater, Fla. 33515 
F O R T N E R , R O B E R T  E . (C) Box 322, Carmi, III. 62821 
♦ F R A S E R , D A V ID . (R) 1792 Whilshire Dr., Xenia, Ohio 45385 
(fu ll-tim e)
F R E E M A N , M A R Y  A N N . (C) Box 44. Ellisville, III. 61431 
F R O D G E , H A R O L D  C. (C) Rte. 1, Geff, III. 62842
•  F U L W O O D , J O A N N E , & B O O T H , D I A N . (R) 625 N . E .  6th St.,
Gainesville, Fla. 32601 (fu ll-tim e)
G A D B O W , C . D . (C) 1207 S. Second St., Marshalltown, la. 50158 
• G A G N O N , D A V E  & K A R E N . (C) 130 M ilford St., Rochester, N.Y. 
14615
G A R D N E R , G E O R G E . (C) Box 9, Olathe, Kans. 66061 
• G A T E S , K E N N E T H . (C) 2 1 9  W . Hendricks, N o . 7 , Shelbyville, Ind. 
4 6 1 7 6
G A W T H O R P , W A Y L A N D  & J O A N . (C) Box 115, Mt. Erie, III. 62446 
• G I L L E S P I E ,  S H E R M A N  & E L S I E . ( R )  203 E. Highland, Muncie, 
Ind . 47303 (fu ll-tim e)
G I L M O R E , P A U L  S. (Ret.) 738 Buffalo St., Jamestown, N.Y. 14701 
♦ G L A Z E ,  H A R O L D  t, M A R I L Y N . (R) P.O. Box A, Calamine, Ark. 
72418
• G L E N D E N N I N G ,  P A U L  & B O B B I E . (C) 700 E. Broadway, Fairfield, 
la. 52556
G O L A Y , G E O R G E  H . (C) 6528 N . Beale, Milwaukee, Wis. 53224 
G O O D M A N , W I L L I A M . (C) R. 3, Box 269, Bemidji, Minn. 56601 
• G O R M A N S , T H E  S I N G I N G  ( C H A R L E S  & A N N ) . (C) 11505 Preston 
H w y . to t  67, Louisville, Ky. 40229 
G R A V V A T , H A R O L D  F . (C) 812 N. 9th, Lot 26, Mattoon, III. 61938 
G R A Y , J O S E P H  & R U T H . (Ret.) 2015 62nd St., Lubbock, Tex. 79412 
• G R E E N ,  J A M E S  I  R O S E M A R Y . (C) Box 385, Canton, III. 61520 
G R I M E S , B I L L Y . (C) Rte. 2, Jacksonville, Tex. 75766 (fu ll-tim e) 
G R IM M , G E O R G E  J .  (C) 820 Wells St., Sistersville, W.Va. 26175 
• G R I N D L E Y ,  G E R A L D  & J A N I C E . (C) 539 E. Mason St., Owosso, 
Mich. 48867
G R I N D L E Y , R . E .  (C) 4754 McFadden Rd„ Columbus, Ohio 43229 
G U Y , M A R IO N  0. (C) 444 Fairfax, Muskogee, Okla. 74401 
♦ H A I N E S , G A R Y . (C) c /o  NPH
• H A L L ,  B I L L  & S H A R O N . (R) 1971 Bardstown R d , Apt. 5, 
Louisville, Ky. 40205 (fu ll-tim e)
H A L L ,  C A R L  N . (C) c /o  NPH
16Z
♦ H A L L ,  D A V ID  &  B E T T Y . (C) c /o  NPH
HAMILTON, JAMES A. (Ret.) 907 Cowan Ave, Conroe, Tex. 77301
H A M I L T O N , M A R K . (C) 1305 St. Clair, Vincennes, Ind. 47591
H A N C E , R A Y . (Ret.) 7705 N.W. 20th St., Bethany, Okla. 73008
H A N C O C K , B O Y D . (C) c /o  NPH
• H A P P I N E S S  S I N G E R S . (C) c /o  NPH*
H A R L E Y , C . H . (C) Burbank, Ohio 44214 
H A R R I S O N , R O B E R T  V . (C) 3202 Benbrook Dr., Austin, Tex. 78758 
H A R R O L D , J O H N  W. (Ret.) 409 14th St., Rochelle, III. 61068 
H A T H A W A Y , K E N N E T H . (C) c /o  NPH*
H A Y E S , C E C I L  G . (Ret.) Rte. 2, Howard, Ohio 43028 
H A Y N E S , 0 . F .  (C) 2044 11th Ave, Huntington, W.Va. 25703 
♦ H E A S L E Y , J . E .  &  F E R N . (C) 6611 N.W, 29th S t, Bethany, Okla. 
73008
H E N D E R S O N , D E E .  (Ret.) Rte. 1, Box 439A, Donaldson, Ark. 71941 
H E N D E R S O N , J O H N . (C) 1209 Ordway P I, Nashville, Tenn. 37206 
H E S S , B I L L . (R) P.O. Box 382, Owasso, Okla. 74055 (fu ll-t im e) 
H IC K S , J O H N  D . (C) Canadian Nazarene College. 1301 Lee Blvd., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2P7 
H I L D I E , D . W , (R) 3323 Belaire Ave, Cheyenne, Wyo. 82001 
(fu ll-tim e)
H O E C K L E ,  W E S L E Y  W. (C) 642 Vakey St., Corpus Christi, Tex. 
78404
H O L C O M B , T . E .  (R e t) 9226 Monterrey, Houston, Tex. 77078 
H O L L E Y , C. D . (C) Rte. 2, Indian Lake R d, Vicksburg, Mich. 49097 
H O L L O W A Y , W A R R E N  0 . (C) 318 W. Lincoln Way, Lisbon, Ohio 
44432
H O O T S , B O B . (C) 309 Adair S t, Columbia, Ky. 42728 
H O U S E , E L T O N  W . (R) P.O. Box 593, Calico Rock, Ark. 72519 
(fu ll-tim e)
H O W A R D , M IC H A E L  A N T H O N Y . (C) P.O. Box 816, Durant, Okla. 
74701
H U B A R T T , L E O N A R D . (C) 1155 Henry S t, Huntington, Ind. 46750 
H U N D L E Y , E D W A R D  J . (R) 732 Drummond C t, Columbus, Ohio 
43214 (fu ll-tim e)
♦ I C E , C H A R L E S  & B E T T Y . (C) 514 Elk D r, Riverton, Wyo. 82501 
I D E , C H A R L E S  D . (Ret.) 609 N. Lansing, St. Johns, Mich. 48879 
♦ I D E , G E O R G E  F A M I L Y . (R) 1405 E. Hatch, Sturgis, Mich. 49091 
(fu ll-tim e)
I N G L A N D , W IL M A  J E A N . (C) 322 Meadow Ave, Charleroi, Pa. 
15022
♦ IR W I N , E D . (C) 7459 Davis Mill C r, Harrison, Tenn. 37341 
I S E N B E R G , D O N . (C) Chalk Artist & Evangelist, 610 Deseret 
Friendswood, Tex. 77546 
• J A C K S O N , C H U C K  S. M A R Y . (C) Box 17226, Nashville, Tenn. 
37217
♦ J A C K S O N , H E R B . (R) P.O. Box 640, Bethany, Okla. 73008 
(fu ll-tim e)
♦ J A C K S O N , P A U L  & T R I S H . (C) Box 739, Meade, Kans. 67864 
J A G G E R , K E N N E T H . (C) 4270 Loomis # A , Colorado Springs, Colo. 
80906
J A G G E R , M A R V IN . (C) 1922 Essex Ln , Colorado Springs, Colo. 
80909
J A M E S , R . O D I S . (C) 353 Winter D r, St. James, Mo. 65559 
♦ J A N T Z , C A L V IN  & M A R J O R I E . (C) c /o  NPH*
J A Y M E S , R IC H A R D  W. (C) 321 E. High Ave, Beliefontame, Ohio 
43311
J E T E R , H . I .  (C) 2345 Johnstown, Florissant, Mo. 63033 
J O H N S O N , E D W A R D  J . (R) Rte. 1, Clearwater, Minn. 55320 ( fu ll­
time)
• J O H N S O N ,  R O N . (C) 3208 Eighth St. E„ Lewiston, Ida. 83501 
J O N E S , C L A U D E  W . (C) Rte. 4, Box 42, Bel Air, Md. 21014 
J O N E S , F R E D  D . (R) 804 Elissa D r, Nashville, Tenn. 37217 ( fu ll­
time)
K E A L I H E R , D A V ID . (C) 316 Dufur, Nampa, Ida. 83651 
K E L L Y ,  R . B . (Ret.) 4706 N. Donald, Bethany, Okla. 73008 
K E M P E R , M A R IO N  W . & M R S . (Ret.) 2910 Harris S t, Eugene. Ore. 
97405
K E N N E D Y , G O R D O N  L . (C) P.O. Box 52, Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431 
K E S L E R , J A M E S  & M A R I L Y N . (R) Box 191, West Lebanon, Ind.
47991 (fu ll-tim e)
K L E V E N , O R V I L L E  H . (Ret.) 1241 Knollwood Rd, 46K, Seal Beach, 
Calif. 90740
K O H R , C H A R L E S  A . (C) R.D. 2, Box 298, Brookville, Pa. 15825 
♦ K R A T Z , E L D O N  & K A Y . (R) 814 Grant T e rr, Olathe. Kans. 66061 
( fu llt im e )
L A I N G , G E R A L D  0 . (C) 2417-2 E. Jolly Rd„ Lansing, Mich. 48910 
♦ L A M B E R T , M A R S H A L L  &  M I L D R E D . (C) 264 E. Caven St., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46225 
L A N I E R , J O H N  H . (C) West Poplar St., Junction City, Ohio 43748 
♦ L A S S E L L ,  R A Y &  J A N . (C) Rte. 2, Box 55, Brownsburg, Ind. 46112 
♦ L A W , D IC K  &  L U C I L L E . (C) Bo* 481, Bethany, Okla. 73008
•  L A W H O R N  F A M I L Y , M I L E S . (R) P.O. Box 17008, Nashville, Tenn.
37217 (fu ll-tim e)
• L A X S O N ,  W A L L Y  &  G I N G E R . (C) Rte. 3 , Box 1 1 8 , Athens, Ala. 
3 5 6 11
• L E C K R O N E ,  L A R R Y  D . (C) 1308 Highgrove. Grandview, Mo. 64030 
L E E ,  C . R O S S . (Ret.) 1945 E. Broad St., New Castle, Ind. 47362 
♦ L E I C H T Y  S I N G E R S . (C) Rte. 1, Hicksville, Ohio 43526 
L E M A S T E R , B E N J A M I N  D. (C) 1324 W. Eymann. Reedley, Calif. 
93654
L E O N A R D , J A M E S  & F L O R I C E . (Ret.) 150 Valley View Dr.. Johns­
town, Ohio 43031 
L E S T E R , F R E D  R . (C) 328 Meadowbrook Lane, Olathe, Kans. 66061 
L E W IS , A L B E R T A . (R) P.O. Box 278, Benton, III. 62812 (fu ll-t im e) 
L I D D E L L ,  P . L . (C) 3530 W. Allen Rd„ Howell, Mich. 48843 
L I G H T N E R , J O E . (C) 4335 Raven PI., Springfield, Mo. 65804 
♦ L I N D E R , L L O Y D  P . (C) 1018 Cedar St., Elkhart, Ind . 46514 
L I N E M A N , H A Z E L  F R A L E Y . (C) 10 S. Third St., Bradford, Pa. 
16701
♦ L O M A N , L A N E  & J A N E T . (R) c /o  NPH (fu ll-tim e)
L O N G , W iL M E R  A . (R) R.D. # 2 , New Florence, Pa. 15944 (fu ll-tim e) 
L O W N , A . J . (C) c /o  NPH*
♦ L U S H , R O N  & M Y R T L E B E L . (C) c /o  NPH 
L Y O N S , J A M E S  H . (C) 1 0 1 1  W. Shaw Ct„ No. 1 ,  Whitewater, Wis. 
5 3 190
M a c A L L E N , L A W R E N C E  J . (C) 4 1 8 0 8  W. Rambler Ave, E ly ria , Ohio 
4 4035
MADISON, G. H. (Ret.) 508 Shelby Ave, Nashville, Tenn. 37206 
MANLEY, STEPHEN. (C) c /o  NPH 
MANN, L. THURL. (R) c /o  NPH (fu ll time)
M A N N I N G , C . M . (C) Box N , Maysville, Ky. 41056 
M A R L I N , Ben F . (C) P.O. Box 6310, Hollywood, Fla. 33021 
M A Y O , C L I F F O R D . (C) Box 103, Alton, Tex. 79220 
• M c A B E E , J A M E S . (R) 410 Freeman Ave, Seymour, Ind. 47274 
M c C L U R E , D A R L . (C) Rte. 3, Box 500, Kenwood Plaza, Byron, Ohio 
43506
MCDONALD, CHARLIE. (C) Rte. 1, Box 308, Dale, Tex. 78616 
McKINNEY, ROY T. (C) 2319 Wakulla Way, Orlando, Fla. 32809
•  M c K I N N O N , J U A N I T A . (C) Box 126. Institute, W.Va. 25112 
M c W H IR T E R . G. S T U A R T . (C) c /o  NPH
M E E K , W E S L E Y , S R . (C) 5713 S. Shartel. Oklahoma City, Okla. 
73109
MELVIN. DOLORES. (C) Rte. 1. Greenup. Ky. 41144
•  M E R E D I T H , D W IG H T  & N O R M A  J E A N . (C) c /o  NPH*
M E R R E L L ,  R IC H A R D  L , (R) 4350 Garfield S„ Minneapolis, Minn.
55409
♦ M E R R IT T , H E R B E R T  & M R S . (C) 7 4 0 1  Belinder, Prairie Village, 
Kans. 66208
M E Y E R , V IR G IL  G . (Ret.) 3112 Willow Oaks Dr., Fort Wayne, Ind. 
46807
•  M IC K E Y , B O B , ID A  M A E , & M A R C E L L A . (C) Box 1435. Lamar
Colo. 81052
M I L L E R , R U T H  E . (C) 111 W. 46th St., Reading, Pa. 19606 
M I L L H U F F ,  C H U C K . (C) c /o  NPH*
M O N T G O M E R Y , C L Y D E . (C) 2517 N. 12th St. Terre Haute, Ind. 
47804
M O R R IS , C L Y D E  H . (C) 101 Bryant Lake Rd, Nitro, W.Va. 25143 
M O U L T O N , M . K IM B E R . (Ret.) 19562 Winward Ln , Huntington 
Beach, Calif. 92646 
♦ M O Y E R , B R A N C E  E .  (R) Camelot Apts, 8000 Midcrown, Apt.
2 0 0 4 , San Antonio, Tex. 7 8 2 1 8  (fu ll-tim e)
• M U L L E N ,  D e V E R N E . (C) 6 7 Wilstead, Newmarket, Ont., Canada 
♦ M Y E R S , H A R O L D  & M R S . (C) 5 75  Ferris. N.W, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 4 9504
• N E F F ,  L A R R Y  & P A T R IC IA . (C) 625 N. Water St., Owosso, Mich. 
4 88 67
N E U S C H W A N G E R , A L B E R T . (C) c /o  NPH*
N E W T O N , D A N . (C) 2 1 5  Beecher St., Somerset, K y . 4 2 5 0 1 
N O R T O N , J O E . (Ret.) Box 1 4 3 , Hamlin, Tex. 79 5 20  
O R I H O O D , D A L E  M . (C) 293 6 Leesburg Rd, S.W, Washington Court 
House, Ohio 4 3 16 0
O V E R T O N , W M . D . (C) Family Evangelist & Chalk Artist, 798 Lake 
Ave, Woodbury Heights, N.J. 08097 
• O Y L E R ,  C A L V IN . (R) Rte. 3, Box 100, Newton. Kans. 67114 
• P A R R , P A U L  G . & D O R O T H Y . (C) Rte. 1, Box 167A, Whitetown, 
Ind. 46075
♦ P A S S M O R E  E V A N G E L IS T I C  P A R T Y , T H E  A . A. (C) c /o  NPH*
P E C K , J O H N . (R) Box 695, Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901 ( fu ll­
time)
P E C K , W. A . (C) Rte. 2, Box 65A, Malden, Mo. 63863 
♦ P E M B L E , A L , F A M I L Y  T E A M . (C) Box 605, Sidney, Mont. 59270 
P E R D U E , N E L S O N . (C) 3732 E. Rte. 245, Cable. Ohio 43009 
♦ P I C K E R I N G S , R . E . (R) P.O. Box 20572, Orlando, Fla. 32814 ( fu ll­
time)
♦ P I E R C E , B O Y C E  & C A T H E R I N E . (C) Rte 4, Danville, III. 61832 
P I T T E N G E R , T W Y L A . (C) 413 N. Bowman S t, Mansfield. Ohio 44903 
• P I T T S , P A U L . (C) 2213 Knoll D r, Dayton, Ohio 45431 
♦ P O R T E R , J O H N  & P A T S Y . (C) c /o  NPH*
P O T T E R , L Y L E  &  L O IS . (Ret.) 14362 Bushard S t, Sp. No. 133, 
Westminster, Calif. 92683 
P O T T S , T R O Y  C . (re t.) 2952 Cameo. Dallas, Tex. 75234 
♦ P O W E L L , C U R T IC E  L . (C) 2010 London D r, Mansfield, Ohio 
44905
♦ P O W E L L , F R A N K . (C) Rte. 4, Oskaloosa, la. 52577 
P R E S S O N . D W IG H T . (C) 3632 Barbagallo Dr., St. Louis, Mo. 63129 
P R IC E , JA C K . (R) c /o  NPH (fu ll-tim e)
P R IV E T T , C A L V IN  C . (C) 234 Echo H ill D r, Rossville, Ga. 30741 
• Q U A L L S ,  P A U L  M . (C) 5441 Lake Jessamine D r, Orlando, Fla. 
32809
♦ R A K E R , W . C . & M A R Y . (C) Box 106, lew istown, III. 61542 
R A Y C R O F T , R. N . (Ret.) c /o  NPH
R E A D E R , G E O R G E  H . D . (Ret.) Box 396, Chrisman, III. 61924 
R E D D , G A R Y . (R) Rte. 2, Box 247. Newton, Tex. 75966 (fu ll time) 
R E E D Y , J . C . (C) 449 Bresee Ave, Bourbonnais, III. 60914 
R H A M E , J O H N  D . (Ret.) 1712 Good Hope. Cape Girardeau. Mo 
63701
• R I C H A R D S , L A R R Y  & P H Y L L I S  ( C O U L T E R ) . (R) 2479 Madison 
Ave, Indianapolis, Ind. 46203 
R IC H A R D S O N , P A U L  E . (C) 421 S. Grand, Bourbonnais, III. 
60914
R I D E N , K . R . (C) c /o  NPH
R IS T , L E O N A R D . (C) 3544 Brookgrove D r, Grove City, Ohio 43123 
R O A C H , D O U G L A S  F . (C) 304 Tanglewood D r, Yukon, Okla. 73099 
R O B E R T S , W A D E  W . (C) 1520 Walton Blvd., Rochester, Mich. 48063 
R O B E R T S O N , J A M E S  H . (C) 2014 Green Apple Ln, Arlington. Tex. 
76014
R O B I N S O N , T E D  L . (C) c /o  NPH
♦ R O B I S O N , R O B E R T  t, W I F E . (C) Heaters, W.Va. 26627 
R O D G E R S , C L Y D E  B . ( R )  505 Lester Ave, Nashville, Tenn. 37210 
(fu ll-tim e)
R O T H W E L L , M E L - T H O M A S . (R) 2108 Alexander Ln , Bethany, Okla. 
73008
R U S H I N G , K E N  & E D N A . (R) 3621 N.W. 97th S t, Miami, Fla.
33147 (fu ll-tim e)
R U T H E R F O R D , B O B . (C) Rte. 1, Lynchburg, Tenn. 37352 
R U T H E R F O R D , S T E P H E N . (R) Box 204, La Vergne, Tenn. 37086 
(fu ll-tim e)
S A N D E R S , E . H . (C) 401 S. Oak S t, Sapulpa, Okla. 74066 
S A N D E R S , R U F U S  J . (C) 311 N. Third Ave, Saginaw, Mich, 48607 
S C A R L E T T , D O N . (C) 7941 Nichols Rd, Windham, Ohio 44288 
S C H M E L Z E N B A C H , E L M E R . (Ret.) 1416 Mary, Oklahoma City, 
Okla. 73127
S C H O O N O V E R , M O D I E . (C) 1508 Glenview. Adrian, Mich. 49221 
S C H R I B E R , G E O R G E . (C) 8642 Cherry Ln , P.O. Box 456, Alta Loma, 
Calif. 91701
S C O T T , C H A R L E S . (R) 1206 Tower D r, Rte. 1, Box 424, Boonville, 
Ind. 47601
S E X T O N , A R N O L D  ( D O C )  & G A R N E T T . (C) 1116 Highland Ave, 
Ashland. Ky. 41101 
♦ S E Y M O R E , P A U L  W. (C) Box 94. Pittsburg, III. 62974 
♦ S H A R P , C H A R L E S  & F A M I L Y . (C) Rte. 2, Box 216 D, Vicksburg, 
Mich. 49097
S H A R P , W IL M A  ( G E E D I N G ) . (C) 1112 Englewood, Rantoul, III. 
61866
S H A R P L E S , J . J . & M R S . (R) 41 James Ave, Yorkfon, Saskatchewan, 
Canada (fu ll-tim e)
S H E A , A L B E R T  J. (C) 288 Shaborn L n , St. Marys, Ohio 45885
16AA
♦ S H O M O , P H I L  & M IR IA M . (C) 517 Pershing Dr., Anderson, Ind. 
46011
S H U M A K E , C. E . (C) P.O. Bo* 1083, Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075 
♦ S I P E S  E V A N G E L IS T I C  T E A M . (R) Bo* 16243, Wichita, Kans. 67216 
(fu ll-tim e)
S IS K , IV A N . (C) 4327 Moraga Ave, San Diego, Calif. 92117 
♦ S L A C K , D O U G L A S . (C) 424 Lincoln S t, Rising Sun, Ind. 47040 
♦ S L A T E R , G L E N N  & V E R A . (C) 320 S. 22nd S t, Independence, 
Kans. 67301
S M IT H , C H A R L E S  H A S T IN G S . (C) Bo* 937, Bethany, Okla. 73008 
♦ S M I T H , D U A N E . (C) c /o  NPH*
S M IT H , F L O Y D  P . (C) 5050 Garford No. 89, Long Beach, Calif. 
90815
S M IT H , H A R O L D  L . (C) 3711 Germania Rd, Snover, M ic h. 48472 
♦ S M I T H , O T T IS  E„ JR . (C) 60 Grant S t, Tidioute, Pa. 16351 
S M I T H , R . A . (C) 8377 Wadsworth, Wadsworth, Ohio 44281 
S N E L L ,  D A L E  E . (C) 814 Paradise L n , Colorado Springs, Colo. 
80904
♦ S N I D E R , C . W. &  V IC T O R IA . (C) 706 S. 15th S t, Vincennes. Ind. 
47591
S N O W , D O N A L D  E . (C) 58 Baylis, S.W., Grand Rapids, Mich. 49507 
♦ S P A R K S , A S A  &  M R S . (C) 91 Lester Ave, Nashville, Tenn. 37210 
S P IN K S , R O B E R T  L .  (C) 311 Knob Oak C t„ Irving, Te*. 75060 
♦ S P R A G U E  E V A N G E L IS T I C  F A M I L Y . (C) c /o  NPH 
S P R O W L S , E A R L  L . (C) c /o  NPH*
S T A F F O R D , D A N I E L . (C) Bo* 11, Bethany, Okla. 73008 
S T A R N E S , S A M . (C) 448 S. Prairie, Bradley, III. 60915 
S T E E L E ,  J .  I .  (Ret.) 1020 W. Stanford, Springfield, Mo. 65807 
S T E E N , C U R T IS . (C) 6809 N.W. 25th, Bethany, Okla. 73008 
S T E G A L , D A V ID . (R) Rte. 2, Bo* 139, Yukon, Okla. 73099 (fu ll-t im e) 
S T E W A R T , P A U L  I .  (C) P.O. Bo* 347, Calera, Ala. 35040 
♦ S T O C K E R , W. G . (C) 1421 14th Ave, N.W, Rochester, Minn. 
55901
• S T O N E  G O S P E L  S I N G I N G  F A M I L Y . (R) 3655 El Morro Rd, Lot 
127, Colorado Springs, Colo. 80910 
S T R E E T , D A V ID . (C) Rte. 1, Ramsey, Ind. 47166 
S T R IC K L A N D , R IC H A R D  L. (C) 4723 Cullen Ave, Springfield, Ohio 
45503
S T R O U D , G L E N D O N . (C) 816 Second S t, Marietta, Ohio 45750 
S T U B B S , L L O Y D  A . (C) Rte. 3, Waverly, Ohio 45690 
S W A N S O N , R O B E R T  L . (C) 1102 Glenwood D r, Yukon, Okla. 
73099
• S W E E N E Y , R O G E R  t  E U L E T A . (C) Rte. 1, Sharon Grove, Ky. 42280 
T A L B E R T , G E O R G E  H. (Ret.) 409 N.E. 13th S t, Abilene, Kans. 
67410
T A Y L O R , C L I F F . (R) Family Evangelist, 2469 Sacramento D r, 
Redding, Calif. 96001 
T A Y L O R , I O H N  D . (C) 205 N . Lim it, Colorado Springs. Colo. 80905 
T A Y L O R , R O B E R T  W. (C) 4501 Croftshire D r, Dayton, Ohio 45440 
♦ T E A S D A L E , E L L I S  &  R U T H . (Ret.) 58333 Ironwood D r, Elkhart, 
Ind. 46514
T H O M A S , I .  M E L T O N . (C) Box 682, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 43050 
T H O M A S , W . F R E D . (Ret.) 521 Ideal St., Milan, Mich. 48160 
T H O M P S O N , G E N E V I E V E . (C) Prophecy, Craig, Mo. 64437 
T H O M P S O N , H A R O L D . (Ret.) 644 E. Walnut S t, Blytheville, Ark. 
72315
♦ T H O R N T O N . R O N  L .  (C) Rte. 3, Bo* 301, Colona, III. 61241 
T H O R N T O N , W A L L A C E . (C) Rte. 4, Box 49 B. Somerset, Ky. 42501 
T O E P F E R , P A U L . (C) Box 146, Petersburg, Tex. 79250 
T O S T I, T O N Y . (Ret.) 8001 N.E. 89th Ave, Vancouver, Wash. 98662 
T R I P P , H O W A R D . (C) c /o  NPH*
♦ T U C K E R , B I L L  &  J E A N E T T E . (C) P.O. Box 3204, La Vale, Md. 
21502
T U C K E R , R A L P H . (C) c /o  NPH*
T U R B Y F I L L , M . L .  (Ret.) 6812 N.W. 29th T e rr, Bethany, Okla. 
73008
♦ T U R N O C K , JIM  &  D . J. (R) c /o  NPH* (fu ll-t im e)
U N D E R W O O D , G. F . & M R S . (Ret. ) 150 Shadylane Cir. C t„ 
Warren, Ohio 44483 (fu ll-t im e)
V A N D E R P O O L , W I L F O R D  N . (C) 11424 N . 37th P I, Phoenix, An*. 
85028
V A R IA N , W. E .  (C) 5423 Hicks Corner, Kalamazoo, Mich. 49002 
V A U G H N , V O L A  L. (R) 9400-93 St. N „ Seminole, Fla. 33541 
(fu ll-tim e)
W A D E , E . B R U C E . (C) 3029 Sharpview Ln , Dallas, Te*. 75228 
♦ W A L K E R , L A W R E N C E  C . A N D  L A V O N A . (C) c /o  NPH*
W A R D , L L O Y D  & G E R T R U D E . (Ret.) Preacher & Chalk Artist, 1001 
Averly S t, Fort Myers, Fla. 33901 
• W E L C H . J O N A T H A N  &  I L O N A . (C) 601 Commercial, Danville. III. 
61832
• W E L C H , R IC H A R D  & C L A U D I A . (C) 9801 Southwest D r, Little 
Rock, Ark. 72209 
W E L C H , W. B . (C) 5328 Edith S t, Charleston Heights, S.C. 29405 
W E L L S , K E N N E T H  & L I L Y . (Ret.) Bo* 1043, Whitefish, Mont. 59937 
W E L L S , L I N A R D . (C) P.O. Bo* 1527, Grand Prairie, Te*. 75050 
W E S T , E D N A . (C) 910 Carlisle S t, Colorado Springs, Colo. 80907 
W H I T E D , C U R T IS . (C) 307 N . Blake, Olathe, Kans. 66061 
W I L K I N S , C H E S T E R . (C) P.O. Bo* 3232, Bartlesville, Okla. 74003 
♦ W I L K IN S O N  T R IO . (R) 2840 18th S t, Columbus, Ind. 47201 
(fu ll-tim e)
W I L L I A M S , G . W . (C) 2200 Elva D r, Kokomo, Ind. 46901 
W IL L IA M S , L A R R Y . (C) 1418 Columbia D r, Longview, Te*. 75601 
♦ W I L L I A M S , L A W R E N C E . (C) 6715 N.W. 30th T err, Bethany, 
Okla. 73008
W I N E G A R D E N , R O B E R T . (C) P.O. Box 122, Mount Erie, III. 62446 
W IN G A R D , T O M . (C) 1705 Madison Ave, Greensboro, N.C. 27403 
♦ W I S E H A R T , L E N N Y  ! .  J O Y . (C) c /o  NPH*
W O L P E , J O S E P H  P . (C) 3987 4th S t, Riverside, Calif. 92501 
W O O D W A R D , A R C H IE . (Ret.) 6477 N. Burkhart Rd, Howell, Mich. 
48843
W O O D W A R D , G E O R G E . (Ret.) Rte. 2, Ermas, Box 149C, Cape May, 
N.J. 08204 
W O O D W A R D , S. O R E N . (C) c /o  NPH
W O O L M A N , J . L .  (Ret.) 1025 S.W. 62nd, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
73139
W R IG H T , E . G . (C) c /o  NPH 
W Y L I E , C H A R L E S . (C) Box 162, W infield, Kans. 67156 
W Y R IC K , D E N N I S . (C) 603 R<!ed D r, Frankfort, Ky. 40601 
• Y A T E S ,  B E N  J. (C) 5709 Willow Terr. D r, Bethel Park, Pa. 15102
CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM
PASTOR— a Service to You
When you change address, fill in the form below and mail to the General Secretary.
N a m e _______________________-_______________Date Change---------------------------------
Former Address--------------------------------------------------------------------- Z ip --------------------------------
Former Church ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------
New Address _________________________________________ —--------------------------------------
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Are You Magnetic?
M y  h u s b a n d  a n d  I had gone to the National Convention in 
Atlanta, Ga. It was a joy to meet 
others of like-minded pursuits and 
ministries. I had looked forward to 
the women’s luncheon because Ann 
Kiemel was to speak. Ann and I had 
been corresponding concerning her 
coming to minister to our fellowship. 
Her cards and calls were so consistent 
with her book, and I sensed she seized 
every opportunity to talk about her 
Friend Jesus. She made opportunity 
— th at’ s more like it. W hen she 
talked about Jesus, she didn’t leave 
you out of it like someone looking 
in the window. How many present 
Jesus this way!
Ann strode in the banquet room— 
plain, simple, but posed and serene. 
All the usual and nice things were 
said and . . . “ Now, Ann.”
“ I’m Ann. I’m nobody. But I’m 
going to change the world. Just you 
wait and see. There’s a giant of a God 
in me.”
From that time on I never broke 
eye contact. The magnetism held 
several hundred of us captive. For 
some strange reason you knew she 
would change her world.
No wonder her book rang with 
power, simple but profound. It was 
genuine. She was what she was. She
didn’t try to impress anyone. This 
gave opportunity for the true person 
to shine through. After it was over, I 
ran to the platform. Our eyes caught 
and our hands clasped. Through our 
few encounters she understandably 
looked at me—or through me. “ I’m 
so glad you believe in dreams too.” 
I was stunned. How could she 
know? It was not a cliche.
What is this stimuli of another 
which causes us to think higher 
thoughts and live more nobly? Mag­
netism.
Ann didn’t leave me hopeless as I 
have felt on some occasions. I felt 
pulled up to full height. I felt some­
one was cheering me on. Dream big! 
Dream on! Dreams come true! No 
man can hope or believe too much 
with a giant of a God in him.
We had left one of our former 
pastorates. I saw one of our parish a 
few years later. She lovingly said, 
“ You always believed in us when we 
couldn’t believe in ourselves.”
I thought it was a beautiful com ­
pliment at the time, but more re­
cently I wish I might have heard 
another confession from her lips. I’d 
like to have heard her say, “ You 
helped us to believe in ourselves.” 
It really isn’t saying much when 
you move from someone’s company
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and they have to stagger to find their 
own way. If we’ve become such a prop 
that our removal cripples another, 
we have done him an injustice.
Now I’d rather hear someone say, 
“ You’ve taught us how to know God 
for ourselves. Thank God for you, but 
thank God for me too.”
I don’t worry too much about such 
a person. He gets his own sustenance. 
He’s not a parasite living off anoth­
er’s dedication. Some plants only 
survive as parasites off another. They 
are beautiful but not self-reliant.
True magnetism comes through 
when a person is submerged in the 
S p ir it . H e ’ s not en g rossed  nor 
stunted with man-made things. He’s 
consumed with an almighty purpose 
and an Almighty Friend. The mag­
netism from my spirit makes wider 
doors of opportunity open, not be­
cause they open for me but they 
ignite a spark in me which enables 
me to see the door and makes me 
unafraid to walk through.
When a spark of Divinity strikes 
the center core or the spirit of the 
person, that one is like Isaiah who 
had a vision of God’s omnipotence 
and his own impotence. After a hot 
coal touched and cleansed his lips, 
he was like a schoolchild. God said, 
“ Whom shall I send, and who will go 
for us?”
Isaiah shouts and jumps to get 
God’s attention. “ Here am I! Let me 
do it, Lord.”  All inferiority and 
inhibition is swallowed up in divine 
awareness.
Jesus walked with two discouraged 
disciples on the road to Emmaus. 
After their eyes were opened and He 
had disappeared, they said, “ Did 
not our heart bum within us, while 
he talked with us by the way?”
Some people give me “ heartburn.” 
I thank God for the people in my 
world who give me spiritual heart­
burn. These have not all written 
books. They have not all gained
notoriety, but they touch a spiritual 
nerve center in me.
Through the new birth we are al­
ready magnetized with Jesus Christ. 
There’s a chord within each of us to 
respond to certain stimuli by the 
very nature of Christ within us.
Someone speaks a word of hope to 
a discouraged soul, and light shines 
in his prison.
Often while my husband and I talk 
deeply of God-inspired truths, we 
feel magnetized. It’s like a piece of 
iron touching a great steel magnet. 
Two souls in agreement, fused into 
the Holy Spirit, bringing a divine 
awareness.
Som etim es we are m agnetized 
after a great play or reading a great 
book. Sometimes it lingers for days. 
In fact, it never entirely wears off.
A m agnetic friendship always 
brings out the best. David and Jona­
than’s friendship brought out the 
best of two royal souls.
Blessed is the mother who sees 
infinite possibilities in her child. 
Blessed is the mother who sees virtue 
and genius in the wiry youngster the 
educators give up hope for. I’m glad 
God didn’t allow any efforts of mine 
to curb the creative possibilities of 
my youngsters to succeed. Today I 
realize those uncurbed potentialities 
were their greatest assets.
A magnetic person builds up the 
self-con fidence  o f another. They 
cause us to double our power of ac­
complishment. They never pour cold 
water on another’s dreams or hopes, 
but grant him the knowing feeling 
that he can succeed.
M an y  a person  has d orm a n t 
strength within him. The magnetic 
man gives another an intense belief 
he can succeed. He gives him the 
hope he would not otherwise believe 
himself capable of.
The strong magnetism of faith 
from another toward you is a tremen­
dous incentive to do right. The fact
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that they expect a lot from us makes 
us rather die than fail them.
My father was a man of few words. 
My mother guided us much in our 
spiritual life and pursuits. But there 
were magnetized words spoken to 
me by my father which fastened
themselves like barnacles. His few 
words have rung in my mind for 
years. My dad believed in me. He 
spoke words of magnetic magnitude 
which were a beacon to me.
M a g n e tiz e  p e o p le  h igher and 
holier, and you’ll be the richer.
By providing day-care services that are 
supportive and com plementary to the 
family, the church can enhance and pro­
tect family life
A Day-care Center 
for Your Church
By Claity Price Massey*
Y o u r  c h u r c h  m a y  consider ex­panding its ministry to include 
a day-care center. Here are some sug­
gestions concerning issues to be eval­
uated by your study committee.
The most significant issue you 
have to deal with is to what extent 
your church wants to become in­
volved in meeting human needs in 
the community. Child care is a real 
and crying need in the United States. 
Recent statistics released by the Na­
tional Council of Organizations for 
Children and Youth indicate that 
since 1970 the number of children 
under six with mothers in the labor 
force has increased from 5.6 million 
to 6.5 million— a 17 percent increase. 
Less than 10 percent of these chil­
dren have access to a licensed day­
care center.
In our society, families are facing 
many pressures: financial pressures
‘ Professor, Houghton College, Houghton, N .Y . 
M em ber of the Wesleyan Church.
from inflation and consumer society, 
and pressures to achieve personal 
gratification, all magnified by pres­
sures from the influence of television. 
These pressures are no doubt serious­
ly affecting the relationships between 
husbands and wives and parents and 
children. According to a CBS news 
report on March 31, 1976, there has 
been a 30 percent increase in one- 
parent families since 1970, and the 
divorce rate has increased 6 percent 
this year. Thirteen percent of Ameri­
can families are one-parent families 
headed by women, and these families 
include 10.5 million children.
Dr. T. Berry Brazleton sees our 
current problem as one of trying to 
satisfy the needs of both parents and 
children. Our forem ost concern 
should be the welfare of the children, 
but the psychological welfare of the 
parents cannot be divorced from this. 
Families are in desperate need of 
support. Our mobile American fami­
lies are becoming isolated from the
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extended family and from the com­
munity itself. In their search for a 
substitute for the extended family, 
many families are now turning to the 
church for support. By providing 
day-care services that are supportive 
and complementary to the family, 
the church may indeed become the 
needed extension or “ larger family” 
and thereby enhance and protect 
American family life.
This kind of ministry requires real 
commitment from a church. Each 
church member must see the poten­
tial for personal ministry through 
the center and be touched by the 
needs of mothers and fathers who 
find it necessary, for any number of 
reasons, to be separated from their 
children during the day. This com­
passion and concern from the church 
body itself will make the center an 
integral part of the total church 
ministry.
Another significant issue that must 
be dealt with is the use of church 
resources. By church resources I refer 
in particular to facilities, finances, 
and personnel.
Thousands of churches have Chris­
tian education facilities that are be­
ing used only one or two hours a 
week. Even though this seems like a 
tremendous waste, it definitely has 
its advantages for the Sunday school 
teachers and the administrative staff. 
They may be assured that from Sun­
day to Sunday things will remain 
untouched. Supplies and equipment 
will be just like they left them and 
just where they left them, and there 
will be little reason for confusion on 
Sunday mornings.
On the other hand, if you should 
decide to make full use of your facil­
ity and provide a day-care service 
five days a week, there will probably 
be a certain amount of confusion on 
Sunday mornings from time to time. 
(This probability is in direct propor­
tion to the amount of moving that is
necessary to set up the weekly pro­
gram.) The tables and chairs may 
not be arranged in proper order, and 
occasionally some accessories may 
even be missing.
Ironically, there seems to be a 
greater potential for misunderstand­
ing when using adult rooms for chil­
dren during the week. Yet, you will 
find that this use is often necessary 
because there is generally a larger 
amount of space available in the 
adult classrooms than in the chil­
dren’s classrooms. Using adult class­
rooms necessitates complete take­
down o f adult furnishings every 
Sunday and putting up the day-care 
equipment, with the process being 
reversed on Friday evenings. This, 
of course, increases the probability 
of not having things exactly as they 
were.
Another problem that should be 
resolved is the use of the wall space. 
Can the adults in your church accept 
the beautiful artwork of three-, four-, 
and five-year-olds plastered around 
the walls along with the stimulating 
teaching aids and posters, or must 
they have their beautiful green walls 
free of blemish?
The biggest problem that occurs 
when using the children’s Sunday 
school classrooms is the disappear­
ance o f supplies such as crayons, scis­
sors, pencils, etc. Be prepared to 
order an extra dozen of each.
Keeping the building at minimal 
usage may be appealing to the trust­
ees of the church. It is only natural 
that increasing the usage from 2 
hours to 50 hours a week will increase 
maintenance. Suddenly the trustees 
will find themselves faced with a 
number of maintenance problems 
they have never anticipated: the 
shining floor surfaces may suddenly 
become plagued with horrid black 
streaks caused by busy little feet or 
toy trucks or wagons; the floors will 
have to be thoroughly mopped every
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night to keep the spilled milk and 
green peas from staining the floor, 
and eliminating odors in the bath­
room may seem to be an impossible 
task. The freshly painted walls are 
so quickly soiled by little hands that 
the painting schedule will have to 
be more frequent. There is the prob­
lem of repairs. No doubt there will 
be frequent plum bing problem s, 
sometimes because of paper towels 
in the toilet, but mostly due to the 
heavy usage of the facilities. Also 
there is a strong possibility that 
after a few months the shades and 
drapery holders will work their way 
out of the wall.
A program o f this magnitude will 
take real commitment on the part of 
the Sunday school teachers, church 
trustees, church administrators, and 
the church members themselves. 
To be successful, it demands the 
support of all.
Because of the tremendous cost of 
quality day care, there will have to 
be a financial commitment to the 
day-care program as an outreach 
ministry of the church. The first 
year will be the most difficult finan­
cia lly , and the center will need 
church support to get off to a good 
start. After the first year the center 
should be able to break even while 
paying its own salary and equipment 
expenses.
One of the most important mea­
sures of the quality of a day-care 
program is the teacher-child inter­
action and relationship which is sig­
nificantly affected by the teacher’s 
attitude. This brings us to one of the 
most im portant resources o f the 
church, its personnel potential. When 
church members are moved into the 
professional and paraprofessional 
roles of care-givers, they may serve 
by modeling Christian attitudes and 
behavior. Workers who perceive their 
jobs as a ministry evidence a higher 
level of motivation and deeper com­
mitment.
Finally, I suggest you deal with 
the breadth of the religious dimen­
sion of a day-care program. The re­
ligious dimension is much broader 
than telling Bible stories and con­
ducting short periods of worship. It 
concerns every moment the teacher 
and children spend together. Spirit- 
filled people should be carefully se­
lected.
As Christians we have a responsi­
bility to meet human needs wherever 
we can. I feel that the need for qual­
ity child care is a growing need that 
affords many churches an opportun­
ity to significantly contribute to the 
welfare of their communities.
However, the decision to become 
involved in this ministry for chil­
dren requires a real commitment by 
the church and should be entered 
into with a clear understanding of 
the potential problems as well as 
the potential good. I hope this article 
will assist you and your committee 
in realistically evaluating your 
church’s possibilities for an expanded 
ministry.
Ours must be a fellowship plus. The world has fellowship, 
and sometimes the Church suffers by comparison. Let our fellow­
ship have the plus of the Unseen Guest, the plus of honesty and 
integrity, the plus of loving people for themselves, not for what 
they can do for us.
—Wilson R. Lanpher
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Exegetical Studies 
in the Scriptures
Frank G. Carver, Professor, Point lo m a  College
Introduction
The purpose of the textual studies be­
ginning in this issue is to illustrate the 
kind and sequence of interpretative ques­
tions that enable one to move authen­
tically from biblical text to sermon. One 
must question the Scriptures as the 
words of men in order for them to speak 
as the Word of God.
These studies are written with two 
basic assumptions. First, that the reader 
has a general knowledge of biblical lit­
erature and some acquaintance with in­
terpretative method. Second, that every­
one w ho a tte m p ts  to u t il iz e  the 
procedures dem onstrated possesses at 
least a minimum of basic tools for bibli­
cal interpretation. These would include 
two or three standard translations, e.g., 
RSV, NEB, NASB, NIV;1 two substan­
tial commentaries on the book in ques­
tion,2 one a standard commentary of 
proven usefulness and the other a more 
recent work utilizing the research of con­
temporary scholarship; an Old and New 
Testament introduction or survey; a Bi­
ble dictionary; and a standard work on 
Old and New Testament theology.
The interpretative questions should 
be asked one at a time and in the order
1. The more paraphrastic versions, Phillips, The 
Living Bible, etc., are of use as one more commentary 
on the text; or once having determined the meaning 
of the text, they may express that meaning in a 
striking manner. They are a secondary and not a 
primary exegetical tool. That one has and uses the 
KJV is assumed.
2. This does not include the short treatments in 
one-volume commentaries which are of value for the 
broad perspective but not for verse-by-verse exegesis. 
Information on the better individual volumes or 
treatments in the larger sets on any biblical book can 
be obtained from those who teach biblical literature 
in the educational institutions of the church.
suggested. They are designed to (1) sim­
plify the interpretative task by focusing 
on each issue in relative isolation, and 
(2) to build progressively as each ques­
tion lays a foundation for the considera­
tion of the next. To ask one question at a 
time in proper sequence prevents the 
trauma o f “ exegetical an xiety”  that 
comes from facing every facet o f the text 
at once, an anxiety that more often than 
not leads to theological and homiletical 
eisegesis.3 The information is not always 
available to answer each question, but 
the question should be asked regardless 
and a tentative answer given from the 
biblical text itself. It is better to have no 
answer for the right question than all 
kinds o f answers for the wrong question. 
It is important that one know what he 
does not know about the text!
The basic tool is the English Bible. 
The primary method is the personal ob ­
servation of the English text in its literary 
and historical context. All else one does 
and all else one reads must be brought 
into subjection to one’s own reading of 
the text in English. All other tools and 
methods are designed to help the text 
speak to the interpreter in the form in 
which he reads it. It is not the commen­
tary but the text alone which is sovereign, 
for “ every man must see for himself or 
he does not see at all.” 4
The illustrative studies which follow 
have been written only with the tools 
that appear in the footnotes. The attempt 
is to show that with limited tools and 
little time the text can be set free to speak 
on its own terms. It is our conviction that
3. I.e., a reading “ into”  the text from contempo­
rary concerns apart from the prior reading “ out”  
(exegesis) of the test.
4. Howard T . Huist, Scripture and the Christian 
Response (John Knox Press, 1947-64), p. 35.
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preaching is actually easier, not to say 
more authentic, when one depends on 
the central thrust o f the text rather than 
on human ingenuity and expediency to 
inform the sermon. A fully biblical ser­
mon flows from the intention and takes 
serious the content o f the biblical text.
The Interpretation of 
2 Cor. 5:14-15
“ For the love of Christ controls us, 
having concluded this, that one died for 
all, therefore all died; and He died for 
all, that they who live should no longer 
live for themselves, but for Him who died 
and rose again on their beh a lf’ (N ASB ).1
I
The Historical Question:
Where Do We Find Our Text?
What was the life setting of 2 Corinthi­
ans?
In what historical form? The presence 
in an expanded and Christianized form 
of epistolary formula opening (1:1-2) and 
closing (13:11-14) 2 Corinthians as well 
as the normal epistolary thanksgiving 
(1:3-11) all indicate that it assumes the 
recognizable form of the ancient Greek 
letter.2 Then as now it was a literary 
form designed for communication be­
tween those physically separated from 
one another.3
From what historical setting? The ad­
dress names “ Paul, an apostle of Christ 
Jesus”  (1:1)— along with Timothy, his 
younger missionary companion— as the 
W RITER. This Paul was Saul, the Phar­
isee who persecuted the Christians (Acts 
8:1-3). The risen Christ met him on the 
road to Damascus (Acts 9:1-19; 1 Cor. 
9:1; 15:8) and transformed him into His
1. All Scripture from the New American Standard 
Bible, copyright ©  The Lockman Foundation, 1960, 
1962, 1963, 1968, 1971.
2. C. K . Barrett, A Commentary on the Second 
Epistle to the Corinthians, Harper’s New Testament 
Commentaries (Harper and Row, 1973), pp. 53, 57, 
341.
3. Donald Guthrie, New Testament Introduction:
The Pauline Epistles (London: Tyndale Press, 1961),
pp. 64, 46.
missionary to the Gentiles (Acts 19:15; 
15:1-3; 26:17-18).
The WRITING took place while Paul 
was ministering in Ephesus during his 
third missionary journey in the autumn 
of a . d .  57. The READERS were “ the 
church of God”  in Corinth including all 
the saints . . . throughout Achaia (1:1).4
The problems within the church re­
flected its pagan environment. In 1 Co­
rinthians Paul dealt with such problems 
as divisiveness, immorality, and idolatry. 
To further correct matters Paul paid a 
“ painful visit,”  painful, for some there 
challenged his apostolic authority so se­
verely that he withdrew in haste. On his 
return to Ephesus he dispatched by Titus 
(7:6-8) a sorrowful letter written “ out of 
much affliction and anguish of heart” 
(2:4) which moved the church to repen­
tance (7:9-10).
Thus the PURPOSE for Paul’s writing 
was to express his relief at the success 
of Titus’ mission of reconciliation and to 
answer the derogatory charges of his 
critics.5 Paul’s THEME as he wrote was 
the integrity and authority of his minis­
try among the Corinthians. He defended 
his ministry as one whose integrity is 
that of the gospel it proclaims and whose 
authority is that of the presence of Christ. 
His presentation focused in Christ cruci­
fied and risen—the weakness of His hu­
miliation and the power of His resurrec­
tion: “ So death works in us, but life in 
you”  (4:12; cf. 13:4).6 
i f  How does 2 Cor. 5:14-15 function in 
the letter?
Apart from the more personal sections 
(1:11; 6:11-16; 13:11-14) and Paul’s con­
cern for the collection (8:1—9:15) the 
letter falls into two main sections. Paul’s 
defense of his apostolic integrity in re­
gard to his motives and methods takas 
up 1:12—6:10, and in 10:1— 13:10 Paul 
seeks to vindicate his apostolic authority 
in the light of attacks made against it.7 
Our text comes in the first section where 
the appeal is to the character o f the gos­
pel. Paul has just shown the function of 
the Christian hope (4:16—5:10) in rela-
4. Ibid., p. 46.
5. Ibid., pp. 61 f.
6. Frank G . Carver, “ The Second Epistle of Paul 
to the Corinthians,” BBC, 8:647.
7. Ibid., pp. 4 89f.
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tion to his earthen-vessel ministry (4:7- 
15). Now he opens his presentation of 
the gospel as a ministry of reconciliation 
(5:11—6:10) with a defense of his motives 
as a minister (5:11-15). Our verses (14-15) 
present the source and dynamic o f that 
motivation.
II
The Recreative Question: What Did 
Our Text Mean to Its First Readers?
How does the writer seek to communicate 
his message?
What is the form and structure6 of the 
text? Along with vv. 11-13 with which 
it forms a basic unity, vv. 14-15 can be 
viewed as an apology for the sincerity of 
apostolic motives. It is also a part of the 
larger passage, w . 11-21, in which he is 
moved by his subject “ to write in an 
exalted style that suggests the language 
of hymn or liturgy.” 9 Verses 146-15 give 
some appearance of a kerygmatic for­
mula, that is, a set theological formula­
tion coming from the setting of preaching 
or worship which Paul may have molded 
into his apologetic argument at the ap­
propriate point.
Paul has presented the motives for his 
ministry in vv. 11-13 and vv. 14-15 then 
function as the ground or basis for them. 
Their structure can be analyzed as fol­
lows:
5:14a Basis proper: “ For the love of 
Christ controls us.”
5:146-15 Explanation: “ having con­
cluded this . . .”
5:146 Interpretation of “ the love of 
Christ” : “ that one died for all, therefore 
all died.”
5:15 A pplication  o f “ the love of 
Christ” : “ And He died for all, that they 
who live should no longer live for them­
selves, but for Him who died and rose 
again on their behalf.”
The basis proper (14a): “For the love 
of Christ controls us. ” 10 The “ for”  indi-
8. How do the major structural elements of the 
text function in relation to each other?
9. Barrett, p. 163.
10. Following now the structure of the verses de­
rived from the preceding form critical analysis, the 
meanings of words and the relationships between 
words or phrases are interpreted contextually in order 
to understand the writer’s concepts and the use he 
makes of them to accomplish his intentions in the 
text.
cates that what follows gives the reason 
Paul cannot commend himself to the 
Corinthians in a self-seeking manner (vv. 
11-12). Rather his behavior as a Chris­
tian and an apostle is properly motivated 
(v. 13). That the “ love of Christ”  refers 
primarily to Christ’s love for Paul is 
obvious from the reference to the death 
of Christ in vv. 14 and 15. Paul under­
stands the death of Christ as His limit­
less self-giving which proves the love of 
God in Christ for him (Rom. 5:8). Im ­
plied in the phrase “ the love o f Christ”  
is its reception by Paul for, in his words, 
God’s love for us “ has been poured out 
within our hearts through the Holy Spirit 
who was given to us”  (Rom. 5:5). The 
Holy Spirit has made the death of Christ 
transformingly real to Paul’s life.
This is “ the love of Christ”  which “ con­
trols”  Paul, that is, confines and restricts 
his ministry within the bounds11 of the 
selfless service summed up in v. 13. Paul 
is held back from mere self-commenda­
tion by the controlling grip of Christ’s 
love on his life.
Explanation (5:14b-15): “having con­
cluded this . . . ”  Paul’s thought goes 
deeper than the response of life to life. 
The transitional phrase, “ having con­
cluded this,”  shows that he had come to 
an understanding of the death of Christ 
which accounts for his assertion that 
“ the love of Christ controls us.”  Basic is 
the fact that Christ “ died for all”  (146- 
15a). Two perspectives follow that de­
termined the motivation of the apostle.
I. The interpretation of “ the love of 
Christ”  (146): “ that one died for all, 
therefore all died.”  Paul makes two dec­
larations in relation to man. First, when 
Christ died, the whole human race was 
involved. All men are now regarded as 
dead and in need of redemption. If not, 
Christ would not have needed to die. 
Second, men are not only identified with 
Christ in what he did for them (“ died” ), 
but also in that same event He identified 
himself with their sinful condition (5: 
21).12 Although the form (“ for” ) o f Paul’s 
statement suggests representation or sub­
stitution, the context demands a more 
realistic understanding. For Paul goes on
II . Carver, p. 550.
12. Ibid., p. 551.
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to emphasize that when Christ died, he 
died (“ all died” ): “ knowing this, that our 
old self (“ old man,”  KJV) was crucified 
with Him”  (Rom. 6:6; cf. Gal. 2:20). In 
Christ’s death Paul saw both the need 
of all mankind and that something had 
actually happened to all men. The entire 
human race was now in a radically dif­
ferent situation since Christ died. From 
this perspective Paul can now move into 
a second perspective about the death of 
Christ as excluding self-seeking from his 
life.
2. The application of “ the love of 
Christ” —5:15: “ And He died for all, 
that they who live should live no longer 
for themselves, but for Him who died 
and rose again on their behalf.”  In Paul’s 
thought the crucifixion and resurrection 
of Christ are inseparably linked in His 
redeeming work (Rom. 4:25). When the 
Holy Spirit awakens faith-identification 
with the death o f Christ (Rom. 5 :5ff.), 
the believer is united also with His 
resurrection life (Rom. 5:10). The cruci­
fied One is also the risen One. Opened 
up for men is “ a new kind of human exis­
tence, no longer centered upon self but 
centered upon Christ,” 13 in Paul’s words, 
“ on Him who died and rose again on their 
behalf.”  Characteristic o f Paul is the 
thought that justification always reaches 
out to embrace sanctification (Rom. 6:1- 
l l ) .14
What is the writer attempting to ac­
complish in the passage?15
Against those in the church at Corinth 
who would accuse him of self-aggrandize- 
ment Paul is defending and declaring 
his motives as a servant of Christ by an 
interpretative reference to the heart of 
the gospel. He is kept from self-commen- 
dation by the experienced fact of Christ’s 
love for him. This love which reached 
Paul through the message of the gospel 
completely masters his motives as a 
Christian and an apostle. This is so (1) 
because it has convinced him irrevocably
13. Barrett, p. 169.
14. Cf. Gal. 2:15-21; Rom. 3:21— 8:39.
15. This question involving the function of the 
text seeks to focus the meaning and significance of 
the passage in terms of the writer’s intention in its 
literary, historical, and biblical-theological con­
text. The hermeneutical bridge which enables one to 
bring the text to present application is best found in 
the intention and theology of the text.
of his desperate helplessness and radical 
deliverance as one who died when Christ 
died, and (2) because that death which 
was followed by the resurrection o f Christ 
has changed unalterably the foundation 
of his human existence and thus liberates 
him for a life devoted utterly to God: 
“ For me to live is Christ” (Phil. 1:21).
m
The Life-Response Question:
How Does Our Text Apply 
to Contemporary Life?
What do I hear?16
What does the text say to me about 
my understanding of God as revealed in 
Jesus Christ?
What does the text say to me about 
my relationship to God, for my faith- 
grasp of Jesus Christ?
What does the text say to me about 
my manner of life before God in the 
midst of men?
What do I proclaim?—A sermon: Con­
trolled by Christ
Introduction
1. Paul’s motives as an apostle were 
under question, vv. 11-13.
2. Paul’s defense was “ the love of 
Christ controls us”  (v. 14a). He is held 
back from self-seeking by Christ’s love 
for him.
3. It is this same faith-grasp of “ the 
love of Christ”  that is our only sure safe­
guard against selfish motive in the ser­
vices of Christ. With Paul when the death 
and resurrection of Jesus through the 
Spirit o f Christ experientially reaches 
our living . . .
We discover that our death with Christ 
is the only adequate foundation for life 
and service: “having concluded this, that 
one died for all, therefore all died”  (146).
1. When Christ died, we died—our 
utter need before God is an established 
fact.
2. When Christ died, we died—our 
past life lost its power to characterize 
our future. Furthermore . . .
We discover that Christ’s risen life is 
the only adequate dynamic for life and
16. Space limitations prohibit the articulation of 
what the text says directly to my own life, but the 
questions of personal hearing need to be asked and 
answered before one can legitimately and authentic­
ally go on to proclaim the text.
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service: “ and He died for all, that they 
who live should no longer live for them­
selves, but for Him who died and rose 
again on their behalf’ (v. 15).
1. Christ died and rose again, liberat­
ing us to live Christ-centered rather 
than self-centered lives—the what.
2. Christ died and rose again, liberat­
ing us to live in the stream of His resur­
rection life in the world—the how.
Conclusion
To receive “ the love of Christ”  is to 
purify our motives as we live and serve 
Him, for the Holy Spirit brings home to 
our hearts the cross and resurrection of 
Christ as the essence of our Christian 
experience.
THE
\POW\M
Clarifying the Task
In Galatians 2, Paul talks about the 
mission of the church, and its message. 
For those wanting a couple of “ quick 
starters”  here are some thoughts: (1) 
Paul talks about the adversary o f the 
church’s mission in v. 4, “ false brethren”  
(N ASB).1 (2) He follows this quickly with 
the suggested action the church should 
take in v. 5, “ we did not yield.”
Along the same lines, but what could 
be a separate sermon, Paul suggests two 
other items that relate to the mission
1. All quotes from Galatians are from the New 
American Standard Bible, copyright ©  The Lockman 
Foundation, 1960, 1962, 1963, 1968, 1971.
and message of the Church: (1) He de­
scribes our assignment (v. 7) when he 
speaks o f being “ entrusted with the gos­
pel.”  (2) He described our authority in 
proclaiming the gospel (v. 9) when he 
speaks o f “ recognizing the grace that has 
been given to me.”
Three Aspects of the Gospel
When the Apostle Paul encountered 
Peter at the Council in Jerusalem, he 
confronted him with three aspects of the 
gospel: (1) The claims o f the gospel (v. 
14) wherein he writes about “ the truth 
o f the gospel.”  And the conversation be­
tween Paul and Peter focused in on the 
claims of the gospel apart from human 
additions or subtractions. (2) The com­
mand o f the gospel (v. 16), “ Nevertheless 
knowing that a man is not justified by 
the works of the Law but through faith 
in Christ Jesus, even we have believed 
in Christ Jesus, that we may be justified 
by faith in Christ, and not by the works 
of the Law.”  Our Lord’s command was 
to “ preach the gospel”  and the gospel, 
first of all, is the good news that man 
can be justified by faith, and not by 
works. It was the liberating word heard 
by Martin Luther. (3) The Christ of the 
gospel (v. 20), “ I have been crucified with 
Christ; and it is no longer I who live, but 
Christ lives in me; and the life which I 
now live in the flesh I live by faith in 
the Son of God, who loved me, and de­
livered Himself up for me.”  Sad, but 
true on occasions, the Christ of the gos­
pel is obscured by other thoughts and 
other things. Our preaching must bring 
men to trust in Him alone for the life 
more abundant.
W onderful News
Three thoughts just “ fall”  out o f 2 
Cor. 5:19, from The Living Bible.2 Let 
me share them with you: (1) Wonderful 
name, “ Christ.”  The prophet Isaiah said, 
“ His name shall be called Wonderful.”  
Hymn writers across the centuries have 
attempted to put into music their respect 
and their response to the name of Jesus. 
(2) Wonderful newness, “ restoring the
2. All quotes from 2 Corinthians are from The 
Living Bible, copyright ©  1971, Tyndale House Pub­
lishers, Wheaton, 111. Used by permission.
by
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world . . The great message and mira­
cle of the Cross is that Christ restores 
broken lives. (3) Wonderful news, “ This 
is the wonderful message he has given us 
to tell others.”  News so wonderful can­
not, and should not, be contained. It 
must be shared!
Spiritual Strength
In Ephesians, Paul highlights the spir­
itual strength available for the Christian 
in three areas: (1) Through C hrist’ s 
riches. In Eph. 1:7-8 (NIV),3 he talks 
about “ the riches of God’s grace,”  and 
speaks of these being “ lavished on us.”
3. All quotes from Ephesians are from The New 
International Version, copyright ©  1973 by New York 
Bible Society International. Used by permission.
In 2:4, he speaks of the riches of His 
mercy, in 2:7 of the riches of His kind­
ness, and in 3:8, he talks about “ un­
searchable riches of Christ.”  (2) Through 
our relationship with Christ. In 1:4, “ he 
chose us,”  and in 1:5 we are “ adopted 
as sons.”  In 2:13, Paul states that “ . . . 
now in Christ Jesus you who once were far 
away have been brought near through 
the blood of Christ.”  (3) Through our 
redemption by Christ. In 1:7, he says, 
“ In him we have redemption through 
his blood, the forgiveness of sins . . .”  
When the Christian is able, through 
faith, to appropriate these advantages 
for his living, they come through as 
strength for the testing moments of his 
life.
Seeds for Sermons
January—The Month of Beginnings
January 1
THE BEST BEGINNING POINT 
IS WITH GOD
T e x t :  “ In the beginning God . . .”  (Gen. 
1:1).
January is the month of beginning. 
This challenges us to take a look at the 
Book of Genesis as the beginning record 
of sacred Scriptures. The first chapter 
of Genesis is the most famous passage 
in the Bible because the three astronauts
by
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aboard Apollo VIII, in making their ninth 
orbit around the moon at Christmastime 
of 1968, turned their spacecraft into a 
chapel. As their cameras were turned on 
the moon, and 50 million people on the 
Earth planet watched them on TV, the 
astronauts took turns reading select pas­
sages from the first chapter of Genesis. 
This was one of the most amazing mo­
ments in the twentieth century.
The chapter opens with the thematic 
declaration: “ In the beginning God.” 
This lets us know three things:
I. T h e  B ible  D ecla r e s  t h a t  G o d  E x is t s
The Bible never tries to prove that 
there is a God. It assumes that the evi­
dence of God’s existence is so convincing 
that no effort is required to prove this 
truth. However, the Bible is concerned 
with revealing what kind of God does 
exist. Thus, the remainder of the Bible 
is designed to let us know what our God 
is like. The climax of this unfolding
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revelation is found in the Christmas 
story. “ The Word was made flesh and 
dwelt among us.”  On one occasion Jesus 
said: “ He that hath seen me hath seen 
the Father,”  letting us know that the 
heart that beats back of our universe is 
like the heart that broke on Calvary.
I I .  T h e  B ib l e  D e c l a r e s  t h a t  t h e  B e s t  
W a y  t o  S t a r t  A n y t h i n g  Is  t o  S t a r t  w i t h  
G o d
We put our best foot forward when we 
start with God. Things go better when 
we place God first. We are on safe ground 
and move from the right starting point 
when we begin with God.
H I . T h e  B ib l e  D e c l a r e s  t h a t  G o d  H a s  
A b s o l u t e  P r i o r i t y  i n  A l l  T h i n g s
No other subject is as important as 
He. No other consideration should be 
put before Him. No action should be 
pursued without first consulting Him.
We will start our New Year right if 
we start with God first and foremost.
January 8
GOD’S FIRST GIFT WAS LIGHT
T e x t : “ And God said, Let there be light: 
and there was light”  (Gen. 1:3).
The first gift of God to the Earth 
planet was light. No doubt something 
drastic happened between the first verse 
o f Genesis which declared that “ God 
created the heaven and the earth,”  and 
the second verse that stated that “ the 
earth was without form, and void; and 
darkness was upon the face of the deep.”  
God always creates in a perfect manner. 
The second verse indicates that His per­
fect creation was spoiled. It is generally 
considered that Lucifer instigated a war 
in the heavens because he wanted to be 
equal with God. This act of rebellion re­
sulted in the chaos and ruin that is de­
scribed above. In order to rehabilitate 
the disaster area, God’s first act was to 
make the gift o f light. This development 
tells us three things:
I .  G o d  A l w a y s  A c c e n t s  L i g h t  R a t h e r  
t h a n  D a r k n e s s
He operates in the sphere that is clear, 
transparent, and bright. He keeps every­
thing He does in the open, and all o f His 
suggestions are in the direction of right 
reason, clarity o f understanding, and 
illuminated procedures. Anything con­
trary to these qualities will be the work 
of Satan to produce confusion and dark­
ness.
n .  G o d  A l w a y s  M o v e s  T o w a r d  L i g h t  
a n d  A w a y  f r o m  D a r k n e s s  
He is concerned about bringing a dawn 
into every situation. Thus, when you 
examine the references to a day in the 
first chapter of Genesis, you will find 
that each creative day starts in the eve­
ning and closes in the morning. This lets 
us know that no matter how dark circum­
stances may become, there is always a 
dawn in Christian living.
III. God Gives L i g h t  a s  the F irst Step 
i n  R e h a b i l i t a t i n g  B l i g h t e d  Souls 
After man rebelled against God in the 
Garden of Paradise, the soul of man took 
on the same characteristics as the cursed 
universe described in v. 2. That is, the 
soul of man was without form or purpose; 
it was void and empty; and darkness 
was over the depth of his spirit. God’s 
prevenient grace and everlasting mercy 
became operational, and He commanded 
that light should penetrate the darkness 
of man’s lostness. The light of revealed 
truth, the light of the wooing of the Holy 
Spirit, the light of divine love showed 
lost mankind a way back to the Father’s 
heart and a heavenly home.
January 15
GOD’S SECOND GIFT WAS LIFE
T e x t : “ And God said, Let [there be 
brought] forth abundantly the moving 
creature that hath life”  (Gen. 1:20).
The second step God took in rehabili­
tating His universe that had become a 
disaster area was to create life. He 
could not be satisfied with a lifeless, 
barren world. He wanted His world to be 
pulsating with life, alive with action, 
and seething with productivity.
In the same measure, when He engages 
in the process of rehabilitating the lost 
estate o f man, if man is responsive to
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the light He brings, then that soul that 
has been dead in sins and trespasses sud­
denly pulsates with spiritual life. Prior 
to that moment, the soul is stunted and 
dw arfed. B ut suddenly the soul is 
touched by the redemptive power of God, 
and that brings transformation. One be­
comes a new creature in Christ, old things 
pass away, and all things become new. 
When God speaks His creative word to 
the soul and says, “ Let there be life,”  it 
makes a world of difference, and a dif­
ferent world for one to live in. Three 
things happen when this divine miracle 
occurs:
I. W h en  W e  C o m e  A liv e  u n t o  G o d , W e  
A r e  J u st ifie d
This means that all condemnation is 
removed; all guilt is blotted out; and all 
committed sins are forgiven. The death 
penalty is removed from over our heads. 
The past record is cleared of everything 
that might be a source of embarrassment. 
Now we can look God— as well as man— 
straight in the eye and not shift our eyes 
because all estrangement is erased.
II. W h e n  W e  C o m e  A liv e  u n t o  G o d , W e 
A r e  A d o p t e d  in t o  H is F a m il y
We are no longer orphans in our uni­
verse, or a lost waif in a lost world. We 
feel perfectly at home in our world be­
cause we know the Maker and Owner of 
our world as a Heavenly Father. By the 
same token our world takes on a new 
meaning because we are personally ac­
quainted with its Author.
III. W h e n  W e  C o m e  A l i v e  u n t o  G o d , 
W e  H a v e  S p ir i t u a l  L i f e  Im p a r te d  t o  Us
This gift of life provided a new heart 
with a new start for spiritual growth. The 
life of God is planted in the soul o f man, 
and we live in a new dimension, in a 
new sphere, at a new level.
January 22
GOD’S THIRD GIFT WAS LIKENESS
T e x t :  “ And God said, Let us make man 
in our image, after our likeness”  (Gen. 
1:26).
The third step God took in rehabilita- 
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ting His universe that had become a 
disaster area was to create a creature 
after His own likeness. He had moved 
from light, to life, to likeness. Love al­
ways creates things in its own image and 
likeness. He took clay and fashioned 
various shapes but came to the con­
clusion that He preferred the product 
that was formed exactly like himself. 
His creature was perfect in mind, body, 
and spirit. His creature reflected His 
glory, grandeur, and greatness. His crea­
ture was designed to live forever in holy 
love and holy fellowship with the Creator 
o f the universe. God could see himself 
mirrored in the personality of man.
In the same measure, when He en­
gages in the process of rehabilitating the 
lost estate of man, if man keeps walking 
in the light that God gives him, he will 
not only have spiritual life, but he will 
have a crisis in which the image and like­
ness o f God is restored. Three things 
are involved in this encounter with the 
Lord:
I. T o  H a v e  H is  L ik e n e s s , W e  M u s t  
M a k e  an  A l l - o u t  S u r r e n d e r  t o  H is  W i l l  
T h e  la s t  t h in g  w e  w a n t  t o  g iv e  u p  is 
th e  r ig h t  t o  ru n  o u r  l iv e s  th e  w a y  w e 
p le a s e . T h is  r ig h t  m u st  b e  a b d ic a t e d  as 
w e  m o v e  u n d e r  th e  a b s o lu te  c o n tr o l  o f  
th e  H o ly  S p ir it . We m u s t  e r e c t  a YIELD 
s ig n , t h a t  in d ic a te s  th a t  w e  y ie ld  th e  
r ig h t -o f -w a y  t o  H im . We n o  lo n g e r  c la im  
th e  r ig h t  t o  ru n  o u r  l iv e s  o u r  w a y , b u t  
g iv e  H im  th e  u n c o n d it io n a l  r ig h t  to  ru n  
o u r  l iv e s  w ith  n o  str in g s  a t ta c h e d .
n . T o H a v e  H is  L ik e n e s s  W e  M u s t  
A p p r o p r ia t e  t h e  M e r i t s  o f  C h r i s t ’ s 
A t o n e m e n t  t o  t h e  D e g r e e  t h a t  H e  C a n  
F r e e  U s  f r o m  A l l  S in  
The measure that He can redeem from 
sin is described in this verse: “ Where­
fore Jesus also, that he might sanctify 
the people with his own blood, suffered 
without the gate”  (Heb. 13:12).
IE . T o  H a v e  H is  L ik e n e s s , H e  H o n o r s  
O u r  C o n s e c r a t i o n  a n d  R e w a r d s  O u r  
F a it h  by  P r o v id in g  a M i r a c l e  T h a t  
C le a n s e s  Us f r o m  A l l  S in  a n d  M a k in g  
Us a C le a n  V e s s e l  s o  T h a t  H e  I n d w e l l s  
Us in  H is  F u l ln e s s  
This restores us to the level o f holy 
love and holy fellowship with God.
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THE BIRTH OF GRACE
T e x t :  “ And I will put enmity between 
thee and the woman . . .  it shall bruise 
thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel” 
(Gen. 3:15).
During the creative program of God 
He would look upon the product of His 
workmanship and declare, “ It is good.”  
Particularly was this true regarding His 
masterpeice. The stage was set for God 
to have His hero, made in His likeness, 
to make his appearance. Thus, the cul­
mination of His capacity to design per­
fect objects was when He made man. 
His creature was so amazing and mag­
nificent that God welcomed the chance 
to walk and talk with him.
Man, in turn, possessed the capability 
of having perfect communication with 
the eternal God. Love and fellowship 
were reciprocated between the Creator 
and the creature. God’s love was blending 
all creation into a symphony of praise. 
The perfection, the beauty, and the maj­
esty of this ideal world turned the cosmos 
into a paradise. There was a total absence 
of discord, disharmony, and discontent­
ment. Everything functioned the way it 
was designed to function when God made 
it. God’s love bound everything together 
and kept everything well ordered, peace­
ful, and beautiful.
However, these ideal conditions con­
tinued for only a short time. Satan 
entered the arena and attracted the at­
tention of the original parents by telling 
them that they could be equal to God. 
Satan challenged them to resort to status 
seeking and close the gap between them­
selves and the Most High. This appeal 
to selfish ambition caused man to rebel 
against God, break His law, and set his 
will against the divine will. This brought 
disaster to the perfect world.
For the first time there was something 
in the world in rebellion against God, 
totally foreign to Him, and completely 
out of harmony with His will. The amaz­
ing thing that showed up was that God 
did not cease loving m ankind, even 
though fallen man was unlovely, unlov­
ing, and unlovable. That is the moment 
when grace was bom  in our world. Up to 
this point God had loved everything be­
cause it was good and in harmony with 
His planned universe. However, when 
He kept loving the rebellious parents 
in the Garden and announced that He 
was not giving up on fallen humanity, 
that is the juncture when love is turned 
into grace. His word of assurance was 
that He would do whatever is necessary 
to bruise or crush the head o f Satan and 
make him a defeated foe. This lets us 
know that when God keeps loving sinful 
man, grace is born and becomes opera­
tional.
Fehruary—The Realities 
«l Religious Experience
February 5
THE REALITY OF A 
PERSON-TO-PERSON 
RELATIONSHIP
T e x t :  “ Jesus . . . said unto him, Zac- 
chaeus, make haste, and come down; 
for to day I must abide at thy house”  
(Luke 19:5).
The Lord does not deal with us in 
wholesale lots or carload amounts. He 
deals with us person by person. He lo­
cated Zacchaeus when he thought he 
was hidden from everyone, and He called 
him by name when he thought he was a 
stranger to everyone. No one is ever 
overlooked, bypassed, or ignored in the 
spiritual realm. No one is considered 
worthless, downgraded, or left unidenti­
fied when the Lord is a part of the pic­
ture. God makes himself so personal that 
He often announces that He is the God 
o f Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, revealing 
that He is concerned about individuals, 
and works with each of us on a person-to- 
person basis. This personalized relation­
ship tells us three things:
I. W e  M o v e  fr o m  N o n e n t it y  t o  Id e n t it y  
W h en  W e H a v e  an  E n c o u n t e r  w it h  t h e  
L o r d
We are never an unknown nor a nobody 
in His books. When we meet Him, we
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find an answer to this universal ques­
tion, Who am I? He lets us know that we 
are the type of person He wants to be 
associated with. There is something 
about us He wants to own and possess 
and use.
II. W e  A r e  Im p o r t a n t  E n o u g h  t o  B e 
t h e  O b je c t s  o f  H is  A t t e n t io n
He is so personally interested in us 
that He does things with us in mind. He 
sets up a worship service so that it is 
exactly suited to our needs. He allows 
things to come our way so we can learn 
a lesson which could not have come to 
us by any other means.
H I. H e  H ig h l i g h t s  O u r  I n d i v i d u a l i t y  
W h en  H e  Is in  C o n t r o l
He accepts us the way we are and re­
spects our individuality. He lets us know 
that we have unique contribution to 
make to His kingdom-building program. 
His program is so people-centered that 
everything is based on a person-to-per- 
son relationship.
February 12
THE REALITY OF 
THE TIME FACTOR
T e x t :  “ This day is salvation come to this 
house”  (Luke 19:9).
The Lord deals with us in such a 
specific manner that we can give a defi­
nite date to the time that His salvation 
became a reality in our hearts. He does 
not deal with us in generalities and 
nebulous universalities. He is so clear- 
cut in manifesting himself to us that we 
can pinpoint the unforgettable moment 
when He touched our lives. The passing 
of time does not efface the memory of a 
crisis moment when He transforms our 
lives. The time factor is such a reality 
that we date everything by the number 
o f years since we became a Christian. 
Whatever happened before that momen­
tous event we discount as nothing. Three 
things are evident in the time aspect of 
our encounter with Him:
I . T h e  M o m e n t  H e C o m e s  in t o  O u r  
L ive s  M a r k s  t h e  T im e  W h en  W e  B eg in  
t o  L ive
This experience is so transforming, so
revolutionizing, so miraculous that we 
can testify to the fact that former things 
have passed away and all things have 
become new. The witness of the Spirit 
with our spirits is so definite that we 
can say beyond the shadow of a doubt: 
“ I know I have passed from death unto 
life.”
II. T h e  M o m e n t  H e  B r in g s  H is  S a n c ­
t i f y in g  G r a c e  in t o  O u r  H e a r t s  S h o u ld  
B e  J u s t  A s  S p e c i f i c  as O u r  C o n v e r s io n
The Holy Spirit is just as specific in 
witnessing to our hearts in the second 
crisis experience as He is in the first. 
Can you date the exact time when you 
were cleansed from all sin? Is there an 
element of indefiniteness that leaves 
room for a doubt or question about this 
all-important experience?
III. T h e  C a le n d a r  o f  O u r  L iv e s  S h o u ld  
S h o w  T h e s e  C r is e s  as “ R e d  L e t t e r ”  
D a y s  in  O u r  L iv e s
These experiences stand out as the 
greatest events that can happen to us in 
our pilgrimage.
February 19
THE PLACE FACTOR
T e x t :  “ This day is salvation come to 
this house”  (Luke 19:9).
The place factor is just as real in 
salvation as the time factor. In the 
instance under consideration, the place 
aspect was in the home. Jesus originally 
said to Zacchaeus that He must abide at 
his house. Now He makes his home the 
specific place where salvation becomes 
a reality. This highlights the fact that 
the Lord does not deal with us in gene­
ralities or uncertainties, but He under­
scores specific references.
He wants us to be clear in relation to 
the time and place of our salvation so we 
can give a clear-cut testimony regarding 
the same. He knows that if we are uncer­
tain in either of these areas, we will be 
hesitant about giving specific references 
to these gigantic crises in our lives. One 
of the most convincing proofs of the 
reality of our dynamic relationship with 
the Lord is that we have nailed down 
some specific centers of reference which
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are indisputable. This citation of the 
home involves three items:
I. T he  L o r d  Is In t e r e s t e d  in  W h a t  H a p ­
pen s  in  t h e  H o m e  C irc le
He is concerned about the problems, 
the emergencies, and the activities which 
take place in the everyday give-and-take 
o f life. He wants peace and happiness 
and understanding to reign in every 
home.
II. H is  P r e s e n c e  M a k e s  a D i f f e r e n c e  in  
t h e  W a y  T h in g s  G o  in  t h e  H o m e  C i r c l e
Things go better when He is involved 
in the affairs of the home. The aware­
ness of His presence will cause sharp 
words to be silenced and hot tempers to 
be cooled. When He is honored as the 
unseen Guest, divine love smoothes out 
the relationships and binds the members 
of the family in a close-knit relationship.
III. T h e  L o r d  D e s ir e s  t o  A b id e  in  O u r  
H om es
He becomes so involved in our daily 
lives that He wants to invade the atmo­
sphere of the home. Thus He can give a 
little touch of heaven by keeping that 
home filled with peace and love and 
happiness.
February 26
THE REALITY OF THE
HOME-TO-HOME RELATIONSHIP
T e x t :  “ Today I must abide at thy house 
. . . For the Son of man is come to seek 
and to save that which was lost”  (Luke 
19: 5, 10).
Jesus concludes this phase of His ini­
tial contact with Zacchaeus by the dra­
matic declaration: “ For the Son of man 
is come to seek and to save that which 
was lost.”  In other words, Jesus came 
to bring about the total redemption of 
man, so that man could have restored to 
him everything that had been lost. One 
of the things that had been lost was the 
Paradise of Eden where man and God 
dwelt together in perfect love and fellow­
ship. The invasion of sin into the world 
completely changed this arrangement. 
In the two references above, we find a 
twofold thrust in the realities of religious 
experience:
I. J esus W a n t s  U s t o  O pe n  O u r  H o m e s  
t o  H im  s o  H e  C an  A b id e  T h e r e
II. J e s u s  W a n t s  t o  O p e n  H is  E t e r n a l  
H o m e  t o  Us s o  W e  C a n  A b id e  w it h  H im  
F o r e v e r  in  P e r f e c t  L o v e  a n d  F e l l o w ­
sh ip
This indicates the full cycle of His 
saving or restoring everything that was 
lost. The crises of grace were designed to 
restore the divine image and likeness in 
the heart of men. When our hearts are 
filled with the Holy Spirit as a product of 
these miracles of grace, we will take these 
changed lives into the home circle. This 
means that when we receive a new heart, 
we will automatically have a new home. 
Jesus becomes Lord of the household. 
He becomes a resident of our residence. 
He wants us to be Christlike in our at­
titudes and relationships in the home 
circle.
In the future He wants us to come to 
His home and abide with Him forever. 
He comes to our home now, so we can 
go to His home in the next world. This 
home-to-home relationship is a climax 
to the superlative realities which are 
operative in religious experience.
Matthew 1— 3
“ Christ”  or “ M essiah” ? (Matt. 1:15) 
The Greek word is Christos, which in 
English comes out as “ Christ.”  In v. 16 
there is no article with the word, but 
v. 17 has the definite article. A footnote 
in the NIV informs the reader that “ ‘The 
Christ’ (Greek) and ‘the Messiah’ (He­
brew) both mean ‘the Anointed One.’ ” 1
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The New English Bible has in v. 17 
“ the Messiah.” 2 Personally, we have a 
strong preference for this translation, so 
that the reader may recognize at once 
what “ Christ”  meant to the Jews—the 
long-awaited Messiah. In John 1:41 we 
find Andrew saying to Peter: “ We have 
found the Messiah.”  (The Greek has a 
grecized form in the Hebrew word.) Both 
there and in John 4:25 (the only two 
places in the NT where Messias occurs) 
it is interpreted as meaning Christos. 
Probably the best solution is to translate 
Christos as “ Christ”  and indicate in the 
margin that this means “ Messiah”  (so 
the NASB and NIV).
“ Espoused”  (Matt. 1:18)
The NASB has “ betrothed,”  which is 
more modern than “ espoused.”  But to­
day we say “ engaged”  (RSV). Isn’t that 
the best?
The objection to “ engaged”  is that too 
many engagements today are not very 
binding; they are very easily broken. 
But such was not the case with a Jewish 
betrothal. It was a legal contract (Gen. 
29:21; Deut. 22:23-24) that could be 
broken only by a legal process. So “ en­
gaged”  is too weak. It will be noted that 
Joseph is called Mary’s “ husband”  in v. 
19.
“ Holy Ghost”  or Holy Spirit” ?
(Matt. 1:18)
We once heard a sincere but ill-in­
formed minister say, “ If you hear a per­
son say ‘Holy Spirit,’ you know he’s a 
modernist.”  That is about as far from 
the truth as one could go! Yet there are 
still some diehards.
In the NT, the KJV has “ Holy Ghost” 
89 times and “ Holy Spirit”  4 times. Yet 
in the Greek it is the same!
When the KJV was made (in 1611), 
“ ghost”  was used for the spirit of a 
living person. Now it is used only for the 
spirit o f a dead person. To say “ Holy 
Ghost”  is to imply that God is dead and 
His “ Ghost”  now is around. Even the 
KJV has “ Spirit of God.”  But “ Spirit” 
and “ Ghost”  translate the same Greek 
word, pneuma. It ought to be obvious to 
any thinking person that “ Holy Spirit” 
is both more reasonable and more rever­
ent.
“ Expose”  (Matt. 1:19)
“ Make . . .  a public example”  is one 
word in Greek (only here and in Col. 
2:15). Today we would say, “ expose her 
to public disgrace”  (NIV).
“ Put Away”  or “ Divorce” ?
(Matt. 1:19)
The Greek verb apoluo literally means 
“ loose away.”  But it is the regular word 
in the New Testament for a husband di­
vorcing his wife. So “ divorce”  is the 
proper translation here.
“ Privily”  (Matt. 1:19)
This is obviously an obsolete form of 
“ privately.”  The Greek word is lathra 
which means “ secretly.”  Joseph was go­
ing to divorce her quietly. This would 
require signing a document, but without 
any accusation or public trial.
“ Take”  or “ Take Home” ?
(Matt. 1:20, 24)
The Greek verb is paralambano, which 
literally means “ take beside.”  Commen­
tators are agreed that the correct idea is 
“ take Mary home as your wife”  (v. 20) 
and “ took Mary home as his wife”  (v. 
24, NIV).
“ Knew Her not”  (v. 25)
This is what the Greek literally says. 
But obviously the literal sense is a false­
hood. He did know her.
In the Bible “ know” is often used as 
a euphemism for having sexual relations. 
“ He had no union with her”  (NIV) is 
more adequate, yet chaste.
“ Wise men”  (Matt. 2:1)
This is one word in the Greek: magoi, 
from which we get “ magic.”  These men 
belonged to those ancient groups called 
magicians.
Just who these men were and where 
they came from is still a matter of un­
certainty. We do not even know how 
many there were. The idea that there 
were three seems to have originated from 
the mention of three gifts—gold, incense, 
and myrrh. The popular legend, reflected 
in Ben Hur, that their names were Cas­
par, Balthasar, and Melchior, has no 
foundation in fact. Superstition has gone 
so far as to claim that the skulls of these
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Magi are actually to be found in a casket 
in the Cologne Cathedral.
Herodotus, the Greek historian, men­
tions a tribe of Magi and notes that 
Daniel was counted among them. It is 
probable that the Magi in Matthew 2 
were astrologers who came from Baby­
lonia or Persia.
It is interesting to note that the same 
Greek root is used in describing two other 
characters in the New Testament, both 
in the Book of Acts. In the eighth chapter 
we read of Simon who “ used sorcery” 
(mageuon, v. 9). In chapter 13 we find 
that Paul encountered at Paphos a cer­
tain “ sorcerer”  (magon). He is referred 
to as “ Elymas the sorcerer”  (v. 8), “ Ely- 
mas Magus.”  Both of these men were 
magicians in the bad sense. This was 
probably not true of these Magi who 
came to find Christ. They were sincere 
astrologers.
We once heard a preacher state em­
phatically: “ The Holy Ghost says that 
these men were wise, and wise men al­
ways seek Christ.”  This is a typical ex­
ample of ignorant use of the literal word­
ing of the KJV. Of course, the Holy Spirit 
does not say that they were wise men. 
Under divine inspiration Matthew re­
cords the fact that they were “ Magi,”  
and that is the correct translation (see 
NASB, NIV).
“ Repent”  (Matt. 3:2)
Most people think that the verb repent 
means being sorry. But the Greek word is 
metanoeo. It comes from meta, which 
suggests a change or transfer, and nous, 
“ mind.”  So it literally signifies a change 
of mind. To repent is to change our think­
ing with regard to God, to sin, and to our­
selves. When one really repents o f his 
sin, he decides that he is done with it. 
Repentance is far more than emotion­
alism; it is a moral decision, involving 
the intellect and the will.
In 4:17 we find that Jesus began His 
preaching ministry with exactly the same 
message as did John the Baptist. The
1. From The New International Version, copyright 
©  1973 by New York Bible Society International. 
Used by permission.
2. From The New English Bible, ©  the Delegates 
of the Oxford University Press and the Syndics of 
the Cambridge University Press, 1961, 1970. Re­
printed by permission.
first thing the people of Israel needed 
to do was to turn away from their sins, 
and then accept Jesus as their Messiah. 
In Him the kingdom of God had come.
A Look at Ultimates
By J. Melton Thomas
The Ultimate Requirement
S c r ip t u r e :  Mic. 6 :6 -8
T e x t : “ He hath shewed thee, O man, 
what is good; and what doth the Lord 
require o f thee, but to do justly, and to 
love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy 
God?”  (v. 8).
I n t r o d u c t i o n :  Story of man who showed 
driving skill by getting as close to edge 
of cliff as possible. People often have 
such attitude toward duty to God— get 
as close to sin and world as possible. 
Poses the question, What does God re­
quire?
We often associate duty with “ rules.”  
I can’t do this; I must do that. What is 
the heart of God’s requirement? The 
ultimate requirement? Answers are found 
in the broad realm of principle rather 
than the narrow field of detail. The text 
speaks o f ultimates.
I. In  A c tio n  W e A r e  R e q u ir e d  t o  D o  
J u st ly
A. Let us do justly by the Lord— give 
Him the love, obedience, priority
1. The ancients: Thousands o f 
rams? Rivers of oil? Fruit of the 
body?
2. These are secondary.
3. Due G od? “ G ive me thine 
heart.”
B. We are to do justly by our fellow- 
man
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1. Many ways: physical, charitable
2. Spiritual most of all. Bresee: 
“ We are debtors to every man 
to give him the gospel in the 
same measure as we have re­
ceived it.”
C. We are to do justly by ourselves
1. Why deprive ourselves of the 
best?
2. “ God’s way is the best way.”
II. In  A t t it u d e  W e A r e  t o  L o v e  M er c y
A. The mercy of allowance
1. People human—subject to traits 
as such, whatever state of grace
2. May be under pressure unknown 
to us
3. Things not always as they look
B. The mercy of charity— love
1. Postpones belief o f wrong in oth­
ers
2. Believes the best of others
3. Even covers wrong at times— 
Love “ shall cover the multitude 
o f sins.”
C. The mercy of remembrance
1. That we too are tempted
2. To get beam out of own eye
3. The merciful receive mercy— 
which one day may be needed.
III. In  E x p e r ie n c e  W e  A r e  t o  W a l k  
H u m b ly  w it h  G o d
A. Need Holy Spirit’s conviction for
suggestion of walk
1. He makes the overtures.
2. He seeks us. Illus.: Adam, “ God 
called.”
3. New C hristian, “ The church 
sought me, not me the church.”
B. Need the Lord in crisis experiences
1. S alvation . “ He shall save”  
(Matt. 1:21).
2. S an ctifica tion . Paul, “ Being 
sanctified by the Holy Ghost.”
C. Need Him in daily life. Song: “ I
Need Thee Every Hour.”
C o n c lu s io n :  People are so proud, so sin­
ful, so self-sufficient. Let us lay it all 
aside for the privilege of walking with 
God. He will walk with us all the way— 
in victory or defeat; joy or sorrow; poverty 
or affluence; in good times and bad times; 
for time and for eternity.
The Ultimate Commandment
S c r ip t u r e :  Mark 12:28-34 
T e x t :  Vv. 30-31
I n t r o d u c t i o n :  Mankind needs a restrain­
ing hand, as is indicated by the presence 
of law. Left to himself, man always seems 
to veer to the right or left.
Organized society is controlled by law. 
Was so from beginning. Came to code in 
Israel and others. Is so today in home, 
school, nation, church.
Laws can be extreme, legalistic. In the 
scripture cited, the scribe wanted to 
know the greatest commandment. Jesus 
gave answer as to the greatest, the final, 
the ultimate commandment.
I. T h e  C o m m a n d m en t L o c a t e d — “ Thou 
shalt love.”
A. It was a positive program—LOVE 
—do!
2. Not that negatives are unimpor­
tant
1. Of 10 commandments, 8 are neg­
ative. Only Sabbath and parent 
positive.
2. Many other “ thou shalt nots”
3. Negatives are important: God’s 
red light; insulation; traffic cop. 
So far, no farther.
C. Negatives important, but not su­
premely so
1. Not heart-altering, for one thing
2. Not as hard as the other, for 
another
D. The ultimate is in the seat of af­
fections—not a program of “ don’t” ; 
one of “ do.”  Illus.: The difference 
between refusing liquor and work­
ing for salvation of the dealer
II. T h e  C om m a n d m en t A n a ly z e d —Love 
the Lord:
A. With all thy heart
1. Go back to “ Hear, O Israel” — 
God is One!
2. Hence must love with ALL heart
3. For He will not share with anoth­
er.
B. With all thy soul—soul is usually 
animal life; hence (Clarke) with 
all thy life
1. God wants a heart affection.
2. He also wants a life commit­
ment.
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a. We all give our lives for some­
thing.
b. Thrill by giving it to God
C. With all thy mind
1. Hence delight to think on God
2. Delight to hear about God
3. Delight to feed on Word of God
D. With all thy strength
1. Our actual strength to be used 
for H im : work to be done; 
prayers to be prayed
2. Fruit of our strength dedicated 
to Him
H I. T h e  C o m m a n d  A m p lif ie d
A. If we hate man whom we have seen, 
how love God whom we have not 
seen?
B. This command: He who loves God 
loves his brother also.
C. So love for God and man are inter­
twined.
D. Let us express love for God in what 
we do for man.
1. Active goodwill
2. Be neighbor to him.
3. Pay our debt to him.
C o n c lu s io n :  The true motivation is “ I 
will serve Thee because I love Thee.”  
May we have more than the constraints 
of outward compelling. May we have the 
joy of inward impelling, God’s love shed 
abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit.
The Ultimate Conclusion
T e x t :  “ Let us hear the conclusion of the 
whole matter: Fear God, and keep his 
commandments: for this is the whole 
duty o f man. For God shall bring every 
work into judgment, with every secret 
thing, whether it be good, or whether it 
shall be evil”  (Eccles. 12:13-14). 
I n t r o d u c t i o n :  T o  any thoughtful person 
there are bound to be questions about 
the meaning and significance o f life. 
What? Why? Whence? These are the 
queries that have always haunted the 
minds of men.
“ What is man, that thou art mindful 
of him? And the son of man, that thou
visitest him?”  was the question of one 
of old. James again voiced the same 
when he asked, “ For what is your life?”  
And the same haunting query is in the 
search of Job in the long ago, “ If a man 
die, shall he live again?”
All embody the perennial questions: 
From whence did I originate? Why am I 
here? What is the significance of the 
things that happen to me? Where shall I 
spend life after I die?
It is with this sort of thing that Solo­
mon is dealing in this book. He has been 
seeking out the end of life, and varied 
are his conclusions. Note some of them:
1. All things are vain (1:2). “ Vanity 
of vanities, saith the Preacher, vanity of 
vanities; all is vanity.”
2. Human enjoyment is life’s end (2: 
24). “ There is nothing better for a man, 
than that he should eat and drink, and 
that he should make his soul enjoy good 
in his labour.”
3. That man is no better than any 
other animal (3:19). “ For that which be- 
falleth the sons of man befalleth beasts; 
even one thing befalleth them: as the one 
dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have 
all one breath; so that a man hath no 
pre-eminence above a beast: for all is 
vanity.”
These and many other things charac­
terize the trend of his thought as he goes 
along. He tries work; he tries wisdom; 
he tries creativity (chap. 2), he tries 
mirth. He says at last, “ I considered the 
tears of such as were oppressed . . .  I 
praised the dead which are already dead 
more than the living which are yet alive” 
(4:1-2). These things have not answered 
his soul cry, so he comes to the end of the 
book saying: “ Here is the ultimate. Here 
is the final conclusion.”
I. T h e  U l t im a t e  A t t i t u d e  T o w a r d  L i f e  
—“ Fear God”
A. What this does not mean—
1. Not the servile attitude of hid­
ing— that we must get away from 
God. Illus.: Hiding from the tor­
nado
2. Not that God wants to condemn 
us
B. What does it mean?
1. That life is to be a thing of 
reverence, too sacred to throw
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away in base habits, thrills, in­
dulgence, etc.
2. Life is to be a stewardship. 
Poem: “ The Bridge Builder”
II. T h e  U l t i m a t e  P a t t e r n  f o r  L if e — 
“ Keep his commandments”
A. What am I going to be when I grow 
up?—the child’s query
B. Real con v iction : W hatever God 
wants is best for me. Illus.: Samuel 
Morris and shoeshine boy
C. Life’s pattern then: Keep His com ­
mandments
1. Those general commandments 
that concern us all, for they are 
clearly biblically stated
2. Those interpretations which be­
come binding because I have ac­
cepted them in my church
3. Those personal commandments 
that are between God and me 
alone— “ Others may . . .”
III. T h e  U l t i m a t e  O u t c o m e  o f  L i f e —  
“ God shall judge.”  We account for life 
at life’s end:
A. In realm of activity: every work, 
word, deed, sin
B. In realm of heart: “ every secret 
thing.”  No hiding then—from fam­
ily, church, preacher
C. In realm of quality: “ good and evil”
C o n c l u s i o n : Judgment has begun now. 
The poet observes that sitting alone with 
conscience was judgment enough. And 
present judgment will resolve into the 
final judgment and separation. To re­
ward. To punishment.
daily living practiced by F. B. Meyer:
1. Make a daily, a definite consecra­
tion of yourself audibly to God.
2. Tell God that you are willing to 
be made willing about everything.
3. Reckon on Christ to do His part 
perfectly.
4. Confess sin instantly.
5. Hand over to Christ every temp­
tation and every care.
6. Keep in touch with Christ. (Read 
the Bible, good books; pray; seek 
places and people where He is.)
7. Expect the Holy Spirit to work 
in, with, and for you.
A  New Patf;
A new path lies before us;
W e ’re not sure where it leads;
But God goes on before us, 
Providing all our needs.
This path, so new, so different, 
Exciting as we climb,
Will guide us in His perfect will 
Until the end of time.
— Linda Maurice
Questions to consider as I read my Bible:
1. Is there in this chapter an example 
for me to follow? Did anyone do anything 
that I ought to do?
2. Is there an error for me to avoid?
3. Is there a command for me to obey?
4. Is there a promise for me to claim?
5. Is there a prayer for me to echo? 
(Found on the flyleaf of my mother’s Bible. Roger 
M . Williams)
0
When we think about people,
BULLETIN U  BARREL Trouble grows.
When we think about God, 
Trouble goes.
NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS
Although they have become a joke 
to many people, New Year’s resolu­
tions can be of real value. Your resolu­
tions may take the form of goals for 
the year or of rules for day-by-day 
living. Here are the seven rules for
Politeness is a trait in folks 
That’s easy to explain;
They’re the first to show their grati­
tude,
And the last ones to complain.
—Carice Williams
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AM O NG  BOOKS
Conducted by the Editor
All books reviewed may be ordered from 
your Publishing House
Christian Holiness, 
Restudied and Restated
By Sidlow Baxter. (Zondervan Publish­
ing House, 1977. 716 pp., $12.95).
Zondervan has taken Dr. Baxter’s A 
New Call to Holiness, His Deeper Work 
in Us, and Our Higher Calling, compiling 
them under the above heading. The book 
is a closely reasoned argument from 
Scripture on Christian holiness. It is a 
call to both a reopening of the doctrine 
and a recommitment to its implications. 
The reader will find a comprehensive 
review of the various positions, both 
apologetic and historical. Whether one 
agrees with all that he says— which he 
will not—he will find the book a valuable 
source book in the continuing dialog con­
cerning life in the Spirit. Perhaps the key 
statement is found on p. 115 of Our High­
er Calling—remembering that the au­
thor, by tradition, is a Calvinist who 
admits that the Calvinist definition of sin 
makes holiness impossible:
“ So according to traditional Calvinism 
we cannot be completely sanctified in 
this present life, but according to Paul we 
can, and he prays that we may be. What, 
then, is our verdict? Is not this a case 
where some of us must choose between 
venerated orthodoxy and plain Scrip­
ture? My own advice is: Hold firmly to 
the Word itself rather than to any tradi­
tional interpretation which smothers it. 
I counsel you to reject the gloomy blunder 
that there cannot be on earth a thorough 
renewal of our moral nature into true
holiness. Let us believe the divine prom­
ise that entire sanctification is provided 
for us now in Christ.”
The author falls into the trap of inter­
preting “ eradication”  with the kind of 
“ sinlessness”  that admits of no possibil­
ity of fault (p. 46), and “ instantaneous­
ness”  as an interpretation of the “ second 
blessing”  which is impervious to growth. 
However, his emphasis on victory over sin 
and yieldedness to the Spirit leave only 
logical differences. The biblical emphasis 
is all there. I am more concerned about 
his rendering of Rom. 6:6 which is inter­
preted judicially. One understands his 
motive, however, in making sin relational 
and trying to avoid some of the abbera- 
tions which have plagued the passage. He 
does not leave us with a positional holi­
ness, but goes on rather vividly into the 
experiential dimension. On the other 
hand, while not quoting from contempo­
rary holiness sources, Baxter comes to the 
same conclusions which holiness theology 
has arrived at, not realizing that some of 
the “ extremism”  of both “ eradicational- 
ists”  and “ counteractionists”  is not held 
by holiness scholars at all.
The author is careful to make a clear 
distinction between regeneration, sancti­
fication, and entire sanctification. In his 
chapter on “ Sanctification and Deprav­
ity”  he concludes triumphantly:
“ Christian believer, lay hold of it firm­
ly and gratefully: you and I, as members 
of Christ, may be inwardly cleansed and 
changed (1 Tim. 1:5; Acts 15:8-9; Eph. 
4:23; Rom. 12:2). . . . This inwrought
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cleansing and renewal, this moral meta­
morphosis . . .  is one of the most precious 
and prominent reiterations of the New 
Testament epistles. Yes, we may be 
“ transformed through the complete re­
newing of our minds’ into full conformity 
to the ‘good and acceptable and perfect 
will o f G od;’ and that indeed is sanctifi­
cation. ”
O s c a r  F. R e e d
The Rebirth o f the 
State o f Israel 
Is it o f God or o f man?
By Arthur W. Kac. (Baker Book House,
1976. 373 pp., $4.95).
This rather startling book celebrates 
the thirtieth anniversary of Israel by 
arguing from Scripture that the nation is 
here to stay. The author draws from his 
wide knowledge from which he draws his 
answers. His thesis is that we confidently 
believe that God is in both the establish­
ment and the continuity o f Israel— and 
their contributions to the world.
O s c a r  F .  R e e d
Ethics in a Christian Context
By Paul Lehmann. (Harper and Row 
Publishers, 1976. 380 pp., $4.95).
This book is one of the classics in the 
field of Christian ethics. It was written in 
1963 and now appears in paperback. Leh­
mann covers the history and source mate­
rial exhaustively, and then takes the best 
of the contemporary scenes and weaves 
them into his own perspective. His view 
of community as the cradle of conscience 
gives an incisive understanding of the 
church as the environment from which 
the Christian ethics arise. It should be in 
the library of every minister who is sensi­
tive to the great ethical issues of our day.
O s c a r  F. R e e d
The Holy Bible 
An American Translation
William F. Beck. (A. J. Holman and Co.,
1976. 1,430 pp., $8.95).
This complete translation of the Bible 
under one cover is a welcome addition to 
the many translations and paraphrasings 
that have come out in the last few years. 
The manuscript is highly readable, but 
faithful to the text so that you have, as
Dr. Beck indicates, a highly readable 
Scripture that “ talks to the heart of the 
people in their own language.”  It bears 
the recommendation of William F. Arndt 
and other biblical scholars. It emerges 
from the study of 5,000 manuscripts. This 
is a new Bible that everyone should have 
in their Bible library. It also includes a 
selection of psalms for 72 different needs 
and occasions.
O s c a r  F .  R e e d
BOOK BRIEFS
I Believe in Evangelism
By David Watson. (Eerdmans, 1977. 189 
pp., cloth, $2.95).
A fine little book on the issues and 
opportunities of evangelism in the con­
temporary church.
How Can I Get Them to Listen?
By James Engel. (Zondervan Publishers,
1977. $4.95).
A technical handbook on communica­
tion strategy and research. It is written 
from a biblical perspective, and a number 
of examples given in the enlargement of 
that point of view.
I Believe in the Historical Jesus
By I. Howard Marshall. (Eerdman Pub­
lishers, 1977. Paperback, 245 pp., $2.95).
Marshall outlines the issues of the 
quest for the historical Jesus, introduces 
the methodology for the New Testament 
analysis, and examines the role that faith 
takes in a study of the life of Jesus.
Transcendental Hesitation
By Calvin Miller. (Zondervan Publishers,
1977. Paperback, 184 pp., $1.95).
An explanation of why a merging of 
TM  with the Christian faith is not true to 
the latter. An excellent book to acquaint 
oneself with the issues and dangers of 
TM .
Great Verses from the Psalms
By Norman Hillyer, ed., (Zondervan 
Publishers, 1977. Cloth, 267 pp., $8.95).
“ For today’s readers, Great Verses 
from the Psalms contains selections care­
fully chosen from Charles H. Spurgeon’s 
classic work.”  It is skillfully edited in the 
form of devotional readings.
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Thessalonians
By Donald Grey Bamhouse. (Zondervan 
Publishers, 1977. 110 pp., hardback, 
$5.95).
“ Sanctification”  is a big word in theo­
logical and ecclesiastical circles today. It 
is always interesting to see one such as 
Dr. Barnhouse emphasize personal holi­
ness. Here is a Calvinist moving with 
candor toward the truth of sanctification.
The Gospel of John 
An Expositional Commentary
By James Montgomery Boice. (Zonder­
van Publishing House. 400 pp., cloth, 
$9.95).
Dealing with John 9:1— 12:50, the vol­
ume is the third in a series by Dr. Boice, 
who succeeded Dr. Barnhouse at the re­
nowned Tenth Presbyterian Church in 
Philadelphia.
Preachers' Exchange
WANTED: By m issionary in South 
America, Fletcher’s Checks to Antinomi- 
anism, abridged (Peter Wiseman, Beacon 
Hill, 1953). Dorothea Wolcott, 2823 Berry 
Ln., Independence, Mo. 64057.
WANTED: Following books on Nazarene 
history: Our Pioneer Nazarene, Corlett; 
Tempest Tossed on Methodist Seas, 
Haynes; A Man Sent of God, Heath; The
Boy Who Made Right Choices, Ram- 
quist; The Boy with Many Problems, 
Ramquist. Larry Stover, 7402 E. 110th 
St., Kansas City, Mo. 64134.
WANTED: Preacher’s Homiletic Com­
mentary. Herman M. George, P.O. Box 
74, Barrett, W.Va. 25013.
WANTED: to buy Holiness and the Hu­
man Element, by H. A. Baldwin. E. M. 
Fox, 100 Walnut St., Laurel, Del. 19956
WANTED: Following copies of the old 
Daily Study Bible by Wm. Barclay: The 
Gospel of John, Vol. 1; The Gospel of 
Matthew, Vol. 1. Michael A. Heady, 111 
Indiana Ave., Iowa Falls, la. 50126
•  The Minister’s Sensitivity to Destruc­
tive Influences
In the traditional concept of success, 
where does the minister fit in?
•  Fit to Quit
It’s okay to adm it you are “fit to quit,” 
then do something about it.
•  Pastoral Calling
It is possible that a “call-conscious” 
pastor may be using time and energy 
unprofitably
•  The Congregation in the Rural Setting
Before “giving up” on the rural church, 
we should take a careful look at its 
unique problems and helpful solutions.
•  Pentecost Sunday Can Be a Big Day 
in Your Church This Year
W e m ake much of birthdays. Why not 
really celebrate the birthday of the 
Church?
fi’
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AMONG OURSELVES
3 n  jflem oriam
Dr. James Paul M cGraw, 63, professor of preaching 
and the pastoral ministry at Nazarene Theological Seminary 
and editor of the Preacher’s Magazine, died of cancer Sep­
tember 16.
Dr. McGraw graduated from Bethany Nazarene College, 
held a master’s degree in education from Texas Christian 
University, and an earned Ph.D. in counseling and speech 
communication from the University of Kansas. He was the 
recipient of an honorary Doctor of Divinity degree from Beth­
any Nazarene College in 1969.
Ordained in 1936, he pastored churches of the Nazarene 
in Ballinger and Fort Worth, Tex.; Norman, Okla.; and Sac­
ramento, Calif.
Dr. McGraw joined the seminary faculty in January, 
1953, after serving as dean of religion and assistant to the 
president at Northwest Nazarene College in Nampa, Ida., 
1946-49.
Dr. McGraw was elected editor of the Preacher’s Maga­
zine in November, 1971, and his editorials have been widely 
read and appreciated. Among books he has written are M en  
Who M et Jesus and Great Evangelical Preachers of Yester­
day, and he edited The Holiness Pulpit.
He is survived by his wife, Elizabeth Dobson McGraw, 
and a son, Lee, of Kansas City.
FOR
THE M ORE  
COMPLETE 
LINEof Easter material, see 
the Lillenas Easter brochure  
sent free upon request.
Special MUSIC  
and PROGRAMS 
of interest to 
ALL AGES
MARCH
26
CHILDREN'S CANTATA  
RISEN . . . A N D  RETURNING
By B ill Ingram. G irls and boys w ill be de ligh ted  p resenting  th e ir very ow n  
cantata. Seven musical num bers w ith  narra tion  com posed o f paraphrased 
scriptures carry th ro u gh  the  them e o f C hrist's Easter tr iu m p h  and v ic ­
to rious  re tu rn  to  earth. Includes unison and 2-part music w ith  o p tiona l 
flu te  accom pan im ent. Perform ance tim e , a pp rox im ate ly  25 m inutes. 
ME-17 $1.25
EASTER CANTATA  
CAN IT BE?
By Larry M a y fie ld  in con tem pora ry  style. Solos, narrative, d ram atic  chora l 
speech, and personal testim on ies dep ic t the  p red icam ent o f hum an ity  and 
p o in t to  the  risen C hrist as o u r So lu tion . A ccom pan im en t tape and service 
fo ld e r also available. Perform ance tim e , a pp rox im ate ly  55 m inutes.
MB-387 Chora l Book $2.95
L-7120 Stereo A lbum  $5.98
L-7120C B o o k /A lb u m  C om b ina tio n  $7.95
EASTER SERVICE 
ALL FOR JESUS
By Gladys H. Leach. A un iq u e  presenta tion  fo r  cho ir, reader, and speaking 
group. Narrative is fro m  th e  Scriptures, in te rw o ve n  w ith  six s im p lified  and 
abbreviated selections from  Stainer's fam ous o ra to rio  th e  "C ru c if ix io n ."  
Especially suited fo r  the  c h o ir w ith  lim ite d  rehearsal tim e. Perform ance 
tim e, approx im ate ly  15 minutes.
ME-225 50c
EASTER PROGRAMS 
PROG RAM  BUILDER #14
C om p ile d  by Grace Ramquist. Save hours o f searching fo r  materia ls and 
p lann ing . O ffe rs an exce llen t variety o f m usic and graded program  m a­
terials fo r k indergarten  th ro u gh  young  adu lt w ith  n o  dup lica tions  o f 
previous Builders.
ME-114 95c
Available from your 
PUBLISHING HOUSE
Examination 
copies available 
to any program  
director or 
choir leader 
Upon request.
By Joseph Linn. Scriptura l narra tive  co up le d  w ith  a se lection o f favo rite  
hym ns and gospel songs such as "N o th in g  b u t the  B lood ,”  " M y  Faith Has 
Found a Resting P lace," "C ro w n  H im  w ith  M any C row n s ," bu ilds to  a 
tr iu m p h a n t message o f praise. S imple keyboard  accom pan im en t and easy 
vocal range. Perform ance tim e , approx im ate ly  20 m inutes.
ME-22 Chora l Book $1.00
ME-23 A ccom pan im en t score fo r  f lu te  and 3 v io lins  75c
/\ MINI-CANTATA  
A LIVING HOPE
